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£haP,t~1'- .Qne.,o 

What the enouiry is about:the study of an Italiantmi~rant oommunit~ 
Wl~li speo1ax rererence ~o tne pro5~em or ass~m~~a 1ono 

Stated in a broad way the problem I propose tn investigate ~a 

that of the assimilation of a group o£ Southern Italian migrants in 

Port Pirie,South Australia,mak.ing reference to a gnoup of North Italians:~. 

in the same towno The term assimilation is itself broadly used to meant h~ 

process in which groups of diverse origin and culture come through resid 

ential propinquity -to accept one another and to share a common set of_ 
1. 

valueso It is a process of nmutual interpenetration and fusiono" 

There is,however,nothing automatic about this process. It is no~; 

inevitable that when a migrant groRp becomes established in a new envir-

onment it shall by virtue of its residential propinquity become assim-

ilated. It is quite possible for a closed group of aliens to live within 

a host society and remain unaware of local cus~oms and expectations~ Alter~ 

natively,it can be aware of such customs but consider them something not 

directed towards itself. To describe such a relationship -where there is 

physical but no social contact between groups - Robert Park used the term 
2. 

symbiotic. He gave as well-attested historical examples of symbiosis 

the confinement of Jews to a ghetto,the subordination of pariahs in Indiia, 

1. R.Eo Park and E.Wo Burgess,Introduotion ._t_9 __ the Scie!l~ __ 5?f __ Sooiology, 
Chioago,l92l,p.735. 

2.HRefleotions on communication and cultureu A.JeS.,l938,pp 187-205 
and ttSyrobiosis and Socialization" .A.J.S .. ,l939,PP • 
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and the relationship between dominant European colonizers and subject 

native people. The individual under such conditions is not treated as 

an individual but as a member of a group,recognizable by the distinctive 

physical features of its members or the artificial markings adopted by 

the group.The apartness of the group is emphasized through the alloc-

ation of specific economic roles to each,and perpetuated by the restric-

tion of inbreeding between them. 

Assimilation should be further distinguished from acoammodationo 
3o 

Accommodation is a temporary solution of a potential conflict situation-; 

a.smim.d..lation is a process_ towards permanent adjustment. The term aocomm-~ 
4 

odation was adopted by Danhoff to describe the gradual modification of 

five more or less equal but conflicting cultures and classes in the new-

ly established community of Boulder City,Nevada. Assimilation is used 

to describe the process which occurs when the groups in question are not 

equal,and where the subondinate or minority group has to make the major 

adjustment.:. 

T?1o things seem to occur when the process of assimilation is 

complete .... the individual in the minority group adopts th~ culture of 

the host society,and is accepted by the host society as an individual, 

and not as a member of a subordinate minority group. He is judged to be 

assimilated when he is no longer made conspicuous by his strange man-

nerisms,o:r recognizlifd hy a:ny style of expression,speech,or thought to 

3. E .. W.Burgess uAccommodationu,Enoyclopoedia of the Social Sciences IL, 
p:p.403-4. 

4.uAoc.om.modatien.and.In*egration of conflicting cultures in a newly
es~ao~~sned anmunlty Ao~.s. ,1943 ,pp.14_24• 



have affiliationso He understands the way of of the host;, 

society, and his actions can be understood ·by reference to its values. 

Assimilation thus implies acce:ptance on the part of the migrant,aocept-

ance on the part of the host society,and a common fund of knowledgeo 

A~simila ti on. 

Acceptance on the part of the host sooiety,acceptance on the part 

of the migrant,and a cammon fund of knowledge are inter-dependent fact-

ors. Before the migran~ can gain insightful knowledge about his new 

environment there must be some hospitality on the part of the 

host society. This knowledge when obtained must be acoepted,internaliz-

ed,and acted upon before the individual is judged to be assimilatedoYet 

since the host society is apt to distrust and reject any group of migr-

ants which does not live up to its implicit standards and preferences, 

an initial knaNledge on the of the migrants can retard thei~ 

assimilation.An initial lack of on the part of the host 

society can influence the adjustment of migrants,so that they fall back 

upon their resources and integrate themselves more securely as a self-

sufficient group. 

Assimilation in this way is a cumulative process. The more 

the migrant gains of his new environment the easier will it 

be for him to acquire further knowledge again.And,im addition,as the 

migrant obtains more knowledge he tends to accept to a fuller degree the 

values and characteristic forms of expression of his new environment. 

his acceptance he comes in turn to be more and more 

the host society. 

5.Myrdai, Tile ~~:loan ·nf1emma,' 
Cumulation. 

accepted by 



It is unreasonable,however,to assume that the process is a simple 

and continuous one,always :proceeding with uniform and increasing s.:peed 

in the same direction towards a goal of assimilation. Hospitality,the 

acquiring of knowledge,and the degree of acceptance by the migrant ,will 

each be influenced by further factors such as the mumber of migrants 

entering the society,their expectations of the new environment based upon 

their experiences of the old,the cultural gap between the way of life 

were accustomed to and that of the host society,their degree of 

literacy and capacity to acquire new knawledge,and their accustomed 

standard of living compared with that of the host society. 

~rhe degree of hosEi tali t;y extended to the migrants, for example, 

will be effected by the crude number of migrants entering the society. 

the numbers are small the individual migrant ~~fill tend to be treated 

as an individuale His strangeness- combined with his apparent helpless

ness may make him something of a ouriosity,and may find him patrons who 

are willing to instruct him about the ways of the host society. He may 

be welcomed, too, by the op_portunist as a possible source of cheap labour. 

However this may be,a small number of migrants wil1 not seem to challenge 

or jeopardize established interests as a large number may. Yet,a rapid 

or retarded rate of assimilation can not be simply inferred from observ

ations that a small or large number of migrants have entered a society 

at a particular time. If the number is ,as in Australia after 1945, 

special provision may be made to accomodate thern,and public attention 

mobilized on their behalf by propaganda. Again,assimilation into the 

host society may be facilitated by the arrival of large numbers mig

rants,if the role of host is assumed by a well-integrated minority groupo 



This grou:p,whioh cannot effectively incorporate into its body any large 

numbers arriving at the one time,will nor.¥ become less well-integrated, 

and earlier arrivals previously held by -the group will themselves be giv~ 

en an impetus to assimilation. " 

Hospitality has its quali,tative side also. Certain degrees of 

intimacy may be extended to some races and not to others.A measure of 

this permissive intimacy,or the lack of it,was q_uantatively expressed 
1. 

in thetsocial distance scale'developed by Bogardus. Individuals and 

groups low on the scale would presumably meet with greater prejudice and 

hence further barriers to assimilation than those high on the scaleo 

There is a variation, too.:, in the tenacity with which certain disc:rim ... 

inations are likely to be held.Many discriminations,no doubt,are of the 

nature of nationali~y stereotypes,or short cuts to formulating attitudes 

in the absence of direct contact. Favourable and unfavourable mental pic-

tures are revealed in newspapers,rnagazines,po:pular fiction,a.nd on films. 

At this level are the stereotype of the Italian gangster and the mater-

ialistic JewoSuch attitudes are seldom corrected in echool books,which 

rarely treat the foreigner adequately,and which,by representing the nat-

ional policy as :implicitly honourable and courageous,may,on the contrar~ 
8o 

do national opponents injustioeo Many such discriminations arise main-

ly from indifference,and ignorance.They are likely to be found in a 

country town where few have besn educated above the primary level,and 

where the corr.monest reading is the newspapers and magazines. Other dis-

criminations,particularl~- against dark-skinned people,are probably 

more deep-rooted, ancl are traceable backwards to the time when European 

explorers justified their exploitation of' non-Europeans on the grounds 

7.E.s.B;gardU"S';~~ig;~t~ina Race Attitudas,p.25., 

8.otto Klineberg 7 Tensions Aff!_Q_!.~EiS'.,.;J;E;teE~~,~-~-?-!J:al Understanding~-



6. 

that those were an inferior subspeoies,closer to the ·beast than to man.9· 

Hospitality by its very nature is only a temporary attituden A host-

guest relationship is likely to break dawn when the guest assumes the 

yrerogatives of the host. The curiosity that prompted the initial hospit-

ality may be soon satisfied,and an early friendliness replaced by indif-

ference- or hostility if the migrant too early assumes equality of status. 

A guest is in many respects a dependent: he is expected to show gratitude, 

to respond quiokly,and he must not obtrude without invitation. The pos-

i tion of the newly-ari·ived migTant is similar again to that of the child 
10. 

in a socialization process. Yet the migrant is expected to respond 

as a mature individual in that un:reliability,obtrusiveness,underhand :prae-

tices,and the lack of courtesy on his part will be resented • 

The host society thus makes some tiifficul t demana>;:3 initially on the 

migrant. Assimilation will not occur so long as the migrant is a dependent. 

It is absurd to expect him to put aside all his old standards on the moment 

of entry into a new. environment .. Hospitality may be withdrawn as a result 

of a clash between standards, or when the host society realizes that th e 

migrant holds values other than his crwn. Certain differences in ideology 

or value,such as standards of cleanliness,may r~uain unimportant so long 

as the migrant ltee:ps his distance. The differences ,however,will become 

apparent with closer and more intimate asEociation,and may lead to the 

development of strong prejudices. Once such concretely-based prejudicial 

attitudes are formed_ it will be hard for the migrants to live them dOJmo, 

People with lower standards may be avoided as if these were conta;gious 

and unhealthy- and prejudices springing fram an objection to one spec-

ific trait may be ext ended spontaneously to encompass other traits and 
9 -~-- ~···-·-·-·-···----~-.,«"''······--. .... ·- ---- ... =----.. ·---------~--~---,-~---··-·-· .. -----~·· '"'7"'*_"_., ____ ~ 

o "Negro Problem~ .n ,Encycl.,So~.Sci"' ,vol. II ,pp.335-56 ;E.B.Re1,1ter, Racial 
Theory,A.,JAS.,vol~,pp.452-61. 

lo.R. Park; Symbiosis _ahd_£.£~-~-~~ization,A.J.S. XLV,pp 1-25. 



groups. The i'lOSJ?i tali ty is less likely to be extended towards people and 

groups who can be collectively labe11ed as having a. lovv standard of 

living. Once the host society has come to believe that the migrants 

are dirty,noisy,dishonest,or otherwise objectionable,the migrants will 

be treated. according to this belief,no matter what the objecti1i!e facts 

at the moment may be. 11 • A continuing hospitality,or acceptance of the 

migrant group by the host society,seems therefore to be contingent upon 

some r,ecogni tion of differences by the mig-rant group, and a consequent 

adaption to the stand.a;rds of the host society. 

The second requisite for assimilation,that of mutual knowledge, 

will mainly arise from interaction. Cultural similarity and the degree 

of literacy of both groups will hasten the acquiring of such knowledge. 

The migrant,again,is expected to make the larger adjustment and to acquirE 

the language of his adopted oountry.But he ·will not think of himself as 

a member of a wider national group unless he has been indiotrinated in 

national ideologies :permeating dovmwaTds from elites. Without contin-

uous indoctrination individuals identify themselves more or leas e::x:!""' 

elusively with their local group and care little what happens beyond ito 

With the heightened perception of his universe attained from literacy, 

the individual,constantly surrounded by alternative patterns of life,is 

likely to recognize that his culture is not the only,inevitable,natural 

way of living,and will be moved to evaluate one pattern against another. 

The third condition necessary before assimilation is aehtev$'tl 

is acceptance b3' the migrant of the norms and values about which he has 

obtained knowledgeoAcceptance is aided by cultural campatibilityo
12

• 
The newly ... arrived migrant expeots that he will have to conform to 

ll.La Piere; Sociology,p.435. 

12 • W .. L .. Warner and. Srole, T_h_· _e_s., .. o~~o_i_a_l_~---·-e··~m __ ·,.s··=·-~o; .... f ........... Am:;.::-.:;;:;.e.-: .. ::-r ... ;::i . .;o~, .. ¥1~P.~?-o Groups. 



B. 

regulations he does not understand,and ,not knowing otherwise,he is like-

ly to accept as legitimate any show of authorityoHe may not respond unles~ 

the new environment challenges himo At the same time his capacity to ac-

cept a new way of is determined by his experience of the 

old environmentco The acce:p:tance of' the established migrant ±is more 

deliberate.It is generalized,and guided by his further experience.On 

the cultural level he may accept some Australian traits and reject others 

as irrational. If,after obtaining knowledge of Australian traits,he 

his own way of living as more adequate,it becomes to have in-

creased meaning for him,and assimilation is retarded. Three ·ways of 

orientation are open to him. He may reject his own cultural heritage, 

reject the culture of the host society,or remain vague and undecided be-

tween the two extremes. 13 The migrant orientates towards the 

host society and becomes assimilated because he believes,or learns,gen -

from his o~~ experience of two contrasted ways of life,that 

by such behaviour Wi'll be offered fuller rewards, a higher status, 

and be able to avoid discriminations arising from his non-conformity'1' 

in a wider group. He orientates himself towards his racial group for 

one of two reasons.Ei ther he knows no systematic pattern of life othen· 

than in which he was brought p;p,or he considers the rewards offer-

ed by his own group more certain and sustaining. 

It would appear from the above analysi;;; that minority group 

membership may be a barrier to assimilation - or perhaps,even more 

strongly,an alternative to it.How far this is so will emerge more 

13oiv~r L.Child: Italian or Amerioan,The Second Generation inC 
1943. 



clearly after a fuller examination of the concept of a group. 

A group is defined ·in terms of regular interaction,which is itself 

defined as activity stimulated by activity of another. 14• Evidence for 

the existence of a group may not be found in the combination of linguis-

tic,cultural,or biosomatic traits alone.The fact that there are m~y 

people in Australia whocwere born in Italy,spee~ an Italian dialect,lorik 

like Italians,were brought up in the Catholic faith,does not mean that 

there is a group of all the Italian people in Australia~ Distinguishing 

cultural categories only become sociologically significant when people 

meaningfully orientate their actions towards them .. 1l'he members of a group, 

by virtue of belonging to it, regularly interact with each other,and stim-

ulate each other into activity.The activity of one answers or anticipates 

the. activity of another, and an economy in the relationship is achieved 

through anticipation of future probable actions based on actions of th e 

past. 

group gives the individual a position in a social order,or a 

status in relation to other individuals. It may survive while its memb ers 

die,or se replace one another,and in this way i't comes to provide 

seou~~ty for the individual. group develop$ ideals of behaviour 

appropriate to its members,ancl tends to dif:ioourage deviations in behav-

iour or opinion away from group norms.It tends to these norms as 

sacred,and to restrict the efforts of those outside the group to change 

them. The strength,integration,or cohesion of the group is thus measured 

by the clarity with which its norms are expressed,the extent to which 

the interactions of its members are confined to the group,and the effect-

iveness of the social control exerted by the group over its members. 

~;;;H~!l'rali'S";.,Tl:rn"-Hnnran ·Group-; :Na'd e 1 ; :p on:tfel ~-t~:Q:;tJ.:1: _ A~~~-~<>J? ~ 

64-f vi,. J [. i(. fY4H1[ J /JJ/1Jmut'•'7 fi.,-~!!l/ { ~ r/lt.'JL :r.~~,,..._J el Jo ttol'7! ;IV Sl 
1 
f lf f· _u,rJ. 
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brief,the group provides regularity,econamy and stimulus to activity. 

It gives the individual a status,and promises him security with his ob

servance and application of its norms towards all contingencies.Groups 

thus tend to a level,and make for stability in a ch~~ging world. 

Groups have been clas~3ified as primary and secondary .:By primary 

group is meant one with which the individual forms his most intimate 

and sympathetic alliances,and which he ceases to pose and be on his best 

behaviour. sec.ondary group is 1neant an aEkociation of individuals, 

sharing a common interest,and and interacting for a specific 

purpose.There is a limit on the number of that an individual can 

know intimately,and pr~ary relationships are usually centred in the one 

grou·p and locali The limi ta.tion on the number of informal, secondary 

group relationships an individual can have seems to be set by his inter-

ests,his mobility,and tha fluidity of the corr~unications him. 

A group cowmunicating within a territorial boundary is 

led a community. centre of the community is the where most com-

munications or interactions are concentrated. In a comL1Unity the method 

of group recruiting,or selection of ,is sim:plified.Some groups 

have rigid boundaries in relation to selecting members. In all groups 

certain people belong to the group,and certain other people do not,and 

are not eligible to elong to it. In the co~~unity the individual becomes 

eligible to belong through common residence. members of the community 

share oomraon ex:periences,and have memories of changes and developments 

in the place where they have made their home,and are interested in cur

rent and future local developments in a particularly intimate and 

detailed way which distinguishes them as members of a communitya 

is a :primary group of a special or't ~ Its members 

of their birth in other remote but related 

cammunities,or through their affiliation with es which share 

memories and interests in such remote communities. A minority group 

may thus form a community within a co~nunity.Assimilation is aided when 

the o~~unity of adoption the community of origin as the home 

of the group,and when the residence pattern of the migrants becomes 

diversified() 
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When he :first enters a new community the migrant cannot be 

absorbed or assimilated by it in its totality.l5. His major .reference 

points will be the secondary interest groups which parallel similar groups 

in his country of .origin,and a minority group which preserves the norms 

and values of his community of origin. In the absence of such reference 

points the individual will be faced with the alternatives of adapting 

himself rapidly,or remaining a social isolateo the gap between the 

culture of the new and the old environment is a large one,and the migrant 

has few techniques to close it - that is,if he is illiterate and without 

varied experiences of life~- he will be given added inducement ,once he 

decides to remain some time within the new envirorunent,to :persuade his 

relatives and friends in the community of his origin of the superior e(c--. 

anomie and other attractions of the new enviror~ent. In this way a 

minority group may be formed within a community which is not actively 

hostile to the migrants in question. ''Nhen the stream flowing from 

the community of ori,£in to the community of settlement is a steady,con

tinuous one,the minority group may perforrn.the very real function of act

ing as a -buffer against the host society, and so preventing change-prod -

ucing confrontations with new values and goals. 

The minority group thus provides stability in a social order 

where there is a continuous migrant stream. It preserves muo~ of the 

culture of the community of origin,and where it makes adaptions it need 

not direct them to conform with the institutions of the host society. 

The culture which the minority group preserves is the totality of its 

norms and values expressed in actions .. r~Phe norms are the usual standc:u:ds 

15 .. Maciver and Page: S.ociety. pp. 117-24. 
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of the group,the ex:]?licit statements of what ought to be., The values 

are the implicit assumptions underlying behaviour when it is viewed 

relative to other alternative forms of behaviour. The group,as it were, 

contains the activity;the well-integrated group is one in which there 

is frequent and intensive participation in common activity. Any study 

of assimilation in relation -to minority groups will be in effect the 

study of group integration ~brought about by the increasing relation-

ships of individuals in the minority group with individuals. outside th e 

group. The relationsnips may increase in frequenoy,duration,variety, 

intensi ty,and order - that is ind.ividuals in the minority group in 

becoming assimilated will interact more frequentl,for a longer time, 

over a larger span of activity,with more detail. and intimacy,and will 

come to initiate interaction,with individuals outside the minority group. 

,o_f~ the ;present enquir,;t .. 

The problem of the assimilation of Italians in Port Pirie pxesents 

special features because the bulk of ·the "migrantsn present in Port Pirie 

in 1953 came from one class and one occupation in one towD in Apulia, 

and first adoptee~ the sa.rne occupation in Australia. Approximately 800 

Italians16 ·have entered Port Pirie over the half century and these have: 

'been classified ,partly from their group-a~dherences and partly for con

venience,as North Italians,Southern Italians,and Molfettese. Both the 

llis.olfettese ancl to a lesser extent the Northern Italians have evolved 

separate groups. Only the Molfet tese group is well-defined. The special 

attitudes of apologetic contempt of the 1\l'orthern Italian toward the 

Southern,expressed in verbal withdrawal and verbalized disapproval, 

helps to differentiate them as a _group.Southern Italians are generally 

16. See Appendix One. 
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devaluated by the Northern because they have br discredit upon the 

name of the Ite.lian a-broad .. They ha,ve accepted a low valuation of them

selves~:By their passionate impulsiveness ·thay have featured in newspapers 

for using a knife in brawls,and have helped to establish a stereotype 

of the Italian as a knife-user. have been clannish,illiterate,and 

their ways are removed from and less compatible with the ways 

of the Northern European .. They have made it more difficult for the North 

Italian to be assimilated in Australia. 

The -bulk of the North Italians who migrated to Port Pirie came 

from the town of Rocca D1 Arsie in the province of Belluno,and were em

ployed by the Broken Rill Associated Smelters in Port Pirie. The bulk 

of the Southern Italians came from Molfet·t#a im Apulia,and were engaged 

in fishing.Their separatenesa from other Italians is perhaps sufficient-

ly indicated the fact that they came to regard the speaking of 

ian as pretentious,and communicated among themselves in a dialect which 

~s unintelligible to other Italians. 

term Southern Italian for pcyposes of definition refers to 

all Italians and their descendants to three generations,born south of 

a line arbitarily drawn from Rome to Anoona.It excludes the Molfettese, 

or those Italians and their descend.ants,coming from the District Bari 

in ,who are familia.r with the dialect of the Principate of Mol:fet~a 

Italians of non-A:pulian but Southern birth have not been sufficiently 

numerous to form a group of their own. Detached 

.ians were among the very first settlers in Port 

olitans and Sicil-

• Before the firs~ 

world war they corr~only lived with other Italians,and ·were engaged in 

similar work. After the first war a large number of Italians 

from various Southern provinces came to Port .. Some :for 



only a day and moved on.Very few remained afterthe depression.Those 

who remained,and who were probably too few and too heterogeneous to 

form a protective group of their own,have indicated most symptons of 

marginalityG 17
o They are the most self-conscious of the Italia.ms. 

They have become aggressively Australian.They have adopted a sect-

arian religion.Their children have been educated to a higher standard 

than any other children of Italian descent. They are ashamed of this 

descent.They enjoy a higher status than the other Italians of Port 

Pirie. 

The Italians,however,were not the only Europeans of non-British 

birth who came to Pirie over the half century. In 1953 the popul-

ation of Port Pirie included those who were descended from Greek,Ger-

man,Maltese,Dutch,Russian,French and Scandinavian settlers. Of these 

the Greeks were the most notabl.~ .. Although they did not come from any 

onw village or town,as the Italians,they were more organized than the 

Italians,and in many respects acted as a foil for them .Their higher 

degree of literacy won them roo~e respect from the host society,and en-

abled them to avoid certain conflicts with the host society~ 

The Southern Italians,Germans,Maltese,Dutoh,Russian,French and 

Scandinavian settlers were never very numerous,and did not form minor-

ity groups.In the early years of the century before the first world 

war there appeared to be only the one Italian group in Port Pirie, 

and Northern and Southern Italians commonly asswciated with a fair 

degree of intimacy. Between the wars the Molfettese,Greeks,and to a 

17 .:Rob-ert" P·ark:~''ifUriian1ii.gr'ationancf-f:he··~Mar~giii-af Man" ,A.J .s .. ,xxxrrr, 
pp.881-93; E.V., STONEQUIST, Tll:e Ma;r€linal Man. 
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a lesser extent Northern Italians formed distinct g:roups.Ey 1953 the: 

Molfettese had become the most'visible 1 migrants in Port Pirie,and 

in the popular view the leas~ assimilated. 

The problem,therefore,is to explain the group-forming tendency 

and to relate it to the separation of the Northern Italians from the 

Molfetteae, and the further integration of the Ivlolfett.ese, and to assess 

v1hich cultural features were preliiominant in ret-arding the assimilation 

of the one particular Molfettese group. 



CHAPTER TWO. 

The locus and the people - an historical account of migration, 

indicating how the outlook of the Northern Italians ~iffered 

from that of the Molfettese,and how they more readily modified 

this to the :predominant working...;clas:s ethos of the host-society. 

The migrant stream from Molfetta to Port Pirie has been contin

uous,except for war periods,and communications with the country of origin 

have been continuous over half a century. Since many,if not all,of the 

migrants intended on first arriving to return to Italy eventually, th ec 

question of assimilation ,from the point of view of the migrants,has 

not always been a relevant oneo But it has become relevant with the 

emergence of an Australian-born generation,and the arrival of remain-

ing members of families f:.rom Italy. 

A similar shuttle pattern of migration to and from Italy was fol-

lowed by the Molfettese in other parts·of Australia,but different group 

life and different degrees of assimilation have resulted elsewhere. 

The first Molfettese io come to Australia arrived ih Sydney in the 1870so 

Settlements in Fremantle,Port Adelaide,and Port Pirie occurred more 

or less simultaneously.. Port F-irie has the largest Molfettese sett:.l e-

ment today. It is followed by Port Adelaide,Fremantle and Sydney. TheEe 

are pockeys of Molfettese in some N.S.W. ports such as Tuncurry,and a 

few may be found on farms in Queensland. Fremantle,Port Adelaiie,an d 

Port Pirie are of comparable size,and the number of Molfettese in the 

first two ports is large enough to perroi t comparisons with Port Pirie ., 

In Port Adelaide ,where there were less extensive fishing ground,s 

to be explored,some Molfettese men early found alternative em:plo;y1nent .. 

At first this was connected with fishing- such as the making and 



supplying of ice to boats. The ice-box that first brought :profit to 

Po~t Adelaiae fishing was not introduced into Port Pirie until thirty 

years later. Characteristic Molfettese institutions were not main-

tained in Port AdelaiQ.e,and relations with non-Molfet"b..ese became 

more frequent. Old men ~etained an interest in Molfettese ways which 

was allied with an interest in the past. They took a more intellect-

ual interest in reviewing the past and noting significant changes and 

developments. The first Molfettese inter-marriage in Port Pir:ie oc-

cur:red in 1900, twenty years before an inter-marriage occurre.d in PortL , ____ , ____ . 

Pirie. There were more local opportunities for the employment of girls 

than existed in Port Pirie,and parents early modified their objections 

to their daughters• going out to work in port Adelaideo In 1953 

English was the common language spoken in the Molfettese home at 

Port Adelaide. F'amilies of Molfettese origin were spread out in 

Port Adelaide into neighbouDing suburbs of Alberton,Ethelton,Granville, 

Semaphore and Largs Bay. They seldom extended hospitality towards or 

In Premantle1
o Molfettese men followed a seasonal pattern of 

fishing such as they had been used to in Italy .. They went out for lonet 

distances,sometirnes for three-monthly :periods.,in large trawlers,and d::.v-

ided their catch on a share-profit system. rrhey displayed a pride in 

their craft,and ~~ould sometimes indicate their prosperity by buying a 

new boat where the old one would have sufficed. In Fremantle there is 

l.Charles Gamba: The Italian Fishermen of' Fremantle,l948 •• I have 
4.-> 

since Vftrified these details. 
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an equally large group of Sicilian fishermen. The Molfettese,_reacting:" 

perhaps to Sicilian rivalry,preservcd much of the religious ritual as-

sociated with the festa of Our Lady of Martyrs,patron Saint of Molfetta, 

and enacted this ritual more lavishly than elsewhere in·Australia. 

Mol:fettese families were related to one another in the three 

communi ties, 2 1) and although it is possibl,e that the more progressive 

and intelligent families migrat~d to the environment that would give 

them most scope,an explanation for the variations in adjustment should 

not be lookeci for in the intelligence of possible community leaders in 

the three ports,but,more fundamentally,in the ecological opportunities 

latent in the varying environments. It would seem from this cursory 

comparison that the variations in adjustment owed something to the 

technological and cultural potentialities for life-expression growing; 

independently in the three communitieso 

The __ Growth of Port ,,..!:!.rie as a Communi t;y:. 

The city of Port Pirie has a population today of over 14,000o 

It is the second largest town and port in South Australia,and is sit~ 

uated on the Spencerts Gulf,l50 miles from Adelaiie. Trains run twice 

daily to Adelaide,and constantly to Broken Hill. carrying lead to be 

smelted at the Broken Hill Asspciated Smelters. There is a daily air 

service to Adelaide. City interest~ are represented on two regional 

wireless stations,and in a newspaper that comes out three times weekly. 

There are usually more than three overseas vessels in poet at one tim e, 

and the streets are constantly filled with groups of fore.ign sailors, 

who walk up and down,look in shop wind.ows anc1 speak strange languages~ 

Amon~ the street \V.alkers a.t ni ·ht are commercial travellers wo wake_ 
• 6 bs:;tii n~es recur in the three ports• The relationship was 

n 1i e early years of migration. 
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monthly visits ·usually stay no longer than two· day's,, and gangs of 

youths and boys who usually meet on the wharf, on the top of oorn stacks 

in summer,in milk bars and at street corners .. Wednesday and Friday are 

market days when farmers ~orne in from the foothills. A farmer~ s wife 

living near the railway tracks may habitually shop in Port Pirie,and 

may travel as far as twenty miles on market days to reach the cityo 

The residents of the tov.'n are used to a q_uick turnover of strangers,are 

mostly tolerant of them,and let them fend for themselves without pry

ing into their reasons for being in tovmo 

Port is a me.n 1 s town. Vli thout the Smel tars it would be 

doubtful whether there would have -been a town of any size on the pres

ent si te. 1fhe Smel te:rs today give employment to some one and. a half 

thousand labourers. The presence of the Smelters has given rise to 

numerous satellite industries employing skil1ed,semi-skilled,and 

unskilJed labouro Skilled boilermakers are required for foundries; 

unskilled labour is wanted for railway yards,petroleum and the 

wharves. ~nat clubs there are are associations of workers,seafaring 

men,and small business men .. These clubs .are mainly drinking places~ 

Men congregate in the bars of hotels at all times of the day, and {liP 

the rounds from one hotel to another. Men wil1 amble down to the 

fisherman's wharf on a summer evening or a Sunday morning,and ihere 

is usually someone at work on his boat there and disposed to yarno 

The coming and going of small fishing boats forms a :pleasant background 

for the idle curious,for men with an hour or two to pass between shif'ts .. 

There are some two hundred registered fishing and pleasure boats 

moore&,· to the fisherman's wharf, and most of these are about twentx 

feet in length.. Labourers on shif'ts at the Smelters and on the 
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wharves so that there is usually some men around all day at the 

hotels,or going to and. from their work or homeso In summer there is 

no organized local sport of any importanoe.Men listen to the races anc 

test matchr.::s in the bars of hotels and betting shops of a Saturday 

afternoon. In winter men become ardent barrackers at the local 

football and soccer matches. The ~anguage of men is loud on the wharves 

in hotels,in the railway yards,in the Smelters -places where women 

seldom come. Few women stay at the hotels,and none of these presumably 

come for a holiday..., Local women are less mobile than the men and more 

dependent, in the outer suburbs,on an infrequent bus service. 

The centre of the comraunity of Port :i.s the centre of 

COIDllJUnications, on the corner of El1en and .Alexander ~treets ,near 

the Railway Station,Post Office and the Wharves. On one corner of 

these intersecting streets is the Corporation Buildlngs,on the two 

other corners are the leading hoiJels,and on the fourth corner is a 

shopping block and terminus of suburban buses. 

Port Pirie and the country round it is flat,treeless,and 

badly-drained .. The soil is salt-impregnated,and the air suffused 

with sulphur fumes when the wind blows from the north.Consequently 

people are discouraged in making gardensoSal t water seeps t·o the 

surface in high tides,and in some areas rain water is le~t lying 

in stagnant pools during winter. Sewerage is primitive. The 

Corporation is responsible to a labour-elected group,who,it is said, 

are without business experience and foresight. 1rhey are 

returned in majoxity by working-men voters who,however they 
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take refuge in blaming the incompetence and greed of other men for in-

efficiency and misfortu.ne, are still faithful to their principle to vote 

labour~ Corporation rates a~e minimal,and have been fixed by a State 

law not· yet repealed.Lacking adequaie capital the Corporation has patched 

roads with rub.ble and cinders,and this costs more in the long run than 

the building of solid bitumen or· concrete roads. Heavy vehicular traffic 

has increased since the war with the extensions to the Smelters and 

the construction of a Uranium-treating plant,and roads are deteriorating 

rapidly. The Corporation can::_ot,at present, cope with the pan system 

for the removal of refuse,labour being short and inefficient for this 

unattractive work,and housebuilding going on witllout any restriction 

because of the expansion of local industry .. Vii thout capital the Corpor"

ation cannot carry out proposals for public works. A plan for put·ting 

deep drainage into the main of the town was projected forty years 

ago,and the hope of the possible realization of this plan with State 

assistance has discouraged the substitution of septic tanks. 

The tJ<l?ical .Australian's ambivalent attitude towards "the Gov

ernment" is modified in Port Pirie by a further ambivalent attitu.de 

towards the Smelters. The Australian may be said,on the general level 

where one discusses Hnational charactern,to resent ixrlerference from 

Governments,but to expect help from them at every crisis. The effective 

government in Port Pirie is the State rather than the remoter Iilederal 

Parliament .. The State had p:rovideli_a fund of £20,000 for the victims 

of a salt-water flood in 1934. It had built a pipe line from the Murray_ 

:bo Vihyalla,fro:m which Port Pirie banefi tedo It was building a large 

Power House at Port Augusta sixty miles north,and a Uranium-treating 

, plant adjacent to the Smelters. Road and railway link Port Pirie tp 
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Port Augusta and beyond to Cental and Western Australia - areas which 
1 

the critical working man says need. developing by the Government. There 

is a feeling of identification with the north,and I met men who thought 

they ~hould be rewarded as pioneers for the self-sacrifice of not 

living with the sophisticated in Adelaide.The influence of the Smelters 

is felt to be paramount in local affairs. Men who have done little to 

improve their standard of will blame the Smelters too for every 

wrong turn of eventsB The Smelters which is obviously wealthy should 

lead the way,they declare,in any improving to be done in the town. The 

Smelters had contributed in the founding of a municipal gardens,and 

many regarded such public works as the responsibility of the Smelters. 

At the same time no help is expected from the Smelters of the Corporat-

ion. The Corporation rarely interferes,and allows much latitude to the 

individual.Not until the 1920s was it necessary for plans of buildings 

to be submitted to the Corporatione As a consequence most buildings 

in Port Pirie were built without an architect; extensions and outhouses 

have been added by owners f-rom time to time ,and some of the dilapidated 

wood and iron shanties are contiguous to solid stone structures. 

With this freedom from inhibition and restraint a spirit of 

laissez-faire aboundso A man with enterprise can make capital,and many 

of the tmvn 1 s most noted citizens have built themselves up from nothing 

through small businesses. The possibility of business gives a corr~on 

reference point tv the commercial class. A man will begin a conversat-

ion more readily by enquiring about the state of business than he will 

pass remarks about the weathero Business men drir.k at different bars 

from the labourers. Their drinking is accompanied by a certain affab-

ility since they wish to good connexions. Much of their drinkfng 

is justified on the grounds that it is load for business. There is 
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a tendency for the successful man to avoid the less enterprising,. 

But in other respects the business group are not very removed from the 

working class,with whom they may sympathise politically. The community 

is small enough for a professional man to knov1 all other profession

al men,and many workers besides. The prosperity of the workers effects 

the prosperity of the town. 

1I'h.ere are no exclusive men 1 s groups in Po:rt Firie, and no occas

ions when an elite comestogether. Status is not clearly defined,and 

not inherited~There are no old,proud,colonizing families in the 

aistrict. Children go commonly to the same State and Catholic schools, 

and very few are sent away to board on reaching secondary school level~ 

The interests of the technician-engineer are given priority in adult 

education,but the engineer obtains higher status as a successful than 

as an informed man. The medical profession occupies a special position, 

and the general practioner is appealed to as a general authority to 

decide out-of-the-way issues not within his province .. Nevertheless, 

with all this egalitarianism, there is a feeling of the uncleanliness. 

and inferiority of~ subordinat-e racial groups. The dis crimination seems. 

to be largely capricious,for Port Pirie itself grew rapidly in a 

makeshift fashion,guided by few clear or ade~uate standards. 

Although Port Pirie is largelj;' the product of the Smelters, 

which commenced operation in 1888, settlement goes back to 187 3 ,-two 

years after the town was surveyed and gazetted. The first building 

was a wool shed erected to store wool from near-by stations .. The wool. 

was lightered to sailing vessels lying outside the creek. Dengue ,and 

typhoid broke out in the early years,and the harbour was only 
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dredged and widened after the expenditure of much moneyo It was unlike-

ly that the settlement would have flourished with these dis-

advantages if it had not been the Port for Broken Hillo After 1888 

it imported oregon for use in the Broken Hill mines,and a railway was 

laid to facili transportation. It was possible,also, to reach 

Adelaide in twelve hours by rail. 

Port Pirie grew The population by the 1881 census was 

90l;by 1901 it was 7, • There were as many as thirty three 

in port at one time during this periodQ Most of the buildings ncrw 

standing were erected in the ten years following the opening the 

Smelters. Inferior building continued of the houses being four to 

six-roomed wooden and iron box structures th a passage down the 

middle,and a verandah in front and rear. Stone houses could be built 

£250,galvanized iron houses for· Those who could not get 

material for houses c~~ped in canvas and hessian tents on the banks of 

Dead Horse Creek, near the railway terminus, wharf and Smelters. sup-

:ply was a :problem in the early days and plumbing ·was added to some earl;) 

built ho~J.ses much la·ter. It was not until 1918 when the Smelters under

took to supply current that the town was adequately lighted. 3
e 

During 1880s waterfront workers themselves into 

a Working Mans Association. Loading and discharging cargoes was done 

by the aid of baskets carried on the lumper's shoulders and tipped 

at the stack at the wharf 

members of the 

There were,on an average,800 

H..t 
Union until the first world war when.ii~f\t.Wbbers 

3. Power was supplied to approximately 600 houses i.n 1918 compared 
with 3,ooo·in 1936 ••• i.e. roughly to each household in 1936. 



were halved with the introduction of mechanical A labourer 

would get 8/- a on the wharf compared 7/6 in the Smelters. 

Work in the Smelters was heavy,dirty,and Bag 

houses had been constructed to catch the i'umes,and the oom-

pany casual labour by keeping an u o:pen gate 11 to take in on a 

or we -basis any le_bmJ.r that was offering. Some of the jobs 

would not be undeTtaken by any but labourers,many of them 

firemen deserted from overseas s .. uopen gateu system for th e 

recruitment of labour selected labour from those prepared to under 

poor conditions and lovl, standards,and it helped to stand-

ards low,. In its total labour-force of 1,971 in the Smelters 

employed 651 in 1952 the total labour-force was 1,551, 

of which 71 were non- Australian by birtho 4• 1939 the job fore-

man selected his labour outside the gate to make up for any absentees 

until the job was finishedo If the labourer was and satiSfact-

ory he was added to the labour poole 

Italian seamen came to Port before the Smelters wer~ 

builto It is not possible to tell exactly how many came in these 

early years,whether 

4<> In 1925 there were 

had any intentions of settling,or for how 

362 Greeks In 
104 Italians 
68 Maltese 

47 Scandina,vians 
20 Russians 

18 Germans 

1952 ......... 31 
14 
10 Maltese 

3 
4 Russians 
5 Germanso 



they remained. The first overseas vessel with a cargo is reputed to 

have arrived in 1869 ,and there is evid.ence that a few Italians assisted 

on the ketches that came up the ~~lf ,helping to lighter wheat from the 

mainland. Naturalization records suggest that a substantial number of 

\J\1~0 
ItaliansAwere settled in crt Pirie before 1900 came from riaples and 

Sicily. Conditions seem to have altered towards the end of the century, 

and discriminations made against Italians. I was told by one of the 

first Molfettese migrants that it was di:ifficul t for him to get work. 

on the wharf in 1890, except for half a day on the very hot-test days, 

but it was quite easy to construct a flat-bott,omed dinghy :from 

drift wood and row out to the near-by mangrove creeks. Apparently 

fishing paid,and after one or two years a migrant fisherman could save 

up enough money to return to his in 

In 1896 a complaint was sent to the Harbourts Master in Adelaide 

that "foreigners11 were interfering with the livelihood of uBritishu 

subjects in the colony. 11hi:rteen. or fourteen boats had been counted fisl: 

ing with small seine nets- across the creek shallows,disturbing the 

breeding ground of fish. Further complaints and a petition signed by 

twelve British subjects of the colony (three of these had German 

names) conveyed the impression that the shers were being outnumbr 

e:red,and feared they would have their nets cut.. "T'hey have a scatter-

ed brotherhood of twenty-eight to thir'ty people working as one man •• 

They are like an octupus ••• JPishermen come straight from Italy and 

start fi as soon as they land. Four came in 1898. hvery year the 

fish are getting less. In 1894 there were seventeen fishing,in 1898 

there were thirty seven,.n 

Although the Molfett,ase were not the only Italians to fish 

they appear to have established a monopoly in fishing~ They had 



been fishermen in Italy whereas the other Italians had been mainly sail

ors and sail-makers. iJ1he brotherhood seE:ms to refer to them. They were 

related and -Dr each other out,and worked harder than the ot ... "er 

Italians with a to return to their home town when had saved 

enough money for their passage. The other Italians,coming mainly 

from Genoa,Leghorn,and eviso in the 1orth of were more literate 

and became fish-buyers and fish-vendors. their property interests 

in Port , their greater ada:ptabili ty,and theii' less intense at-

tachment to their community and families of origin,they were more 

inclined to settle,and become small-scale money-lenders to the retuDn

ing Molfettese. Some married locally and had children buried in the 

local cemetry before the end of the century·. The descendants and found-

ers of only seven of these f&nilies remain in today. 

Until the first world war,when most of the North Italians 

were sent back to enlist in Italy,all the Italians lived near each 

other and_ worked more or less as the one group. After about 1914 a 

on occurreu and two distinct of Italian migrant 

could be discerned .. There were the seamen who came almost exclusively. 

nmv from 1\Lolfetta,and a group of' labourers empl in the Smelt~rs, 

who came predominantly from the town of Hocca :D 1 .Arsie in Be11uno. The 

circumstances of migration and subsequent history of the two groups 

were almost different. Once 1he numbers involved were suf-

ficiently large a separation between the two groups was maintaine(j.., 

both because their cultural origin was and because their 

relationship with the host soci was different,The migration from 

• 

Rocca D1 iu-sie owed much to the successful migration of one man; that 

from IViolfetta was bound up with the 1iolfettese family. The fate of the 
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North Italians in Fort Pirie was linked with policies adopted by the 

Broken Hil1 Associated Smelters(B The lack of discrimination on the 

part of the host society in ascribing a coom1on identity to all Ital

ians retarded their assimilation. No doubt North Italians and South 

Italians shared some interests and responsibilities along with a 

comn1on recently-acquired nationality,but their differences were more 

striking. They did not so much consider themselves as Italians as men 

from Rocca :D 1 ,or men from Molfetta. In order to bring out more 

clearly the cultural differences separating these North from these 

South Italians,and hence the respective cultural gaps between the 

communi ties of origin and the host society which vvas considered relev -

ant for the discussion of assimilation, I shall cbRsider briefly and 

in turn some of the attitudes and activities found in both the commun

ities in question. At the present moment it will be sufficient to 

note that the historical separation of ~orth from ~outh Italy,and the 

casual attitude of the Italian government towards its 

tend to unite the two groups as fellcrw Italians. 

did not 

D~ring the nineteenth century the Italian government had hardfY 

formulated a policy with regards to migrants. In 1910 it recognized 

that the departure of Jhousands of unskilled labourers yearly to 

Europe and America could be an economic advantage to Italy if the 

migrants retained their ties to Italy. 11igrants imported goods made 

in Italy,and were encouraged to do so;they sent back money earned 

, and it was made easy for them to do sor. The Italian-· 

born male naturalized outside of Italy could regain his Italian citizen-
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ship after six monthst residence in Italy,and some Molfettese fishermen, 

holidaying in Italy,were conscripted for the Turkish war in 19ll,for 

the first world war,and for naval service after and between the wars. 

rteoords and statistics were kept in the Town Halls at Rocca and Molfett•· 

Adults were given identity cards and be at 

if they were found moving aimlessly about in the streets. To these 

cards was later added information of education and at schoola 

of the intellectual elite migrated from Italy until after 

the first world war. Their motive fo~r migration may be considered to 

-be poli tical,w'hereas the major Italian motive for migration was econom-

ioal. The wealthy almost invariably to South America,where the 

bulk of Italian migration went between the two wars. fuussolini discour-

aged the migration of the elite and of those who were to build up a 

strong but there does not seem to have been many difficulties 

placed in the way of :Molfettese fishermen coming to Australiao 

Very little attention was given officially to the migration to 

Australia., Almost nothing was taught about Australia in the schools, 

while many lessons were devoted to North and South America. In 1925 a:n 

agreement with the Australian Gover.nment to restrict emigration to those 

who had £40 capital or who were norr1inated had little effect on Molfettese 

migration, it may have had considerable effect in curtailing 

the casual migration of N'orth and South Italians who had no relatives 

in Australia. The North and other South Italian migration to 

Fort Pirie5• reached its peak in tne years 1920-24 ,and had practically 

ceased by 1930. 

5· See appendix One. 



The first Italian recognized in Pirie as having wealth and 

influence was a man called Angelo Bassani,who was listed in the direct-

ory of 1900 as an Oyster Saloon Proprietor. Before he came to Pirie· 

he had travelled fairly extensively throughout Southern Australia with 

his wife,a Swiss girl who had worked in caf~s. Bassani became,de facto, 

an Italian consular agent with connexions in Adelaide,Port Lincoln 

(where the c~lie from~Melbourne and Broken Hill. In 1908 he re-

turned to his home tovn1 of Rocca ]'Arsie in Belluno signs of 

prosperity. When he appeared at the local inn wearing a.hard-hitter hat 

he created quite an impression. The news of his arrival spread through-

out the village of Hocca and families :from the scattered farms gathered 

the inn.. The is still well-remembered how he 

present producing a. sovereign to cover expenses,and,when a :peasant who 

had never seen gold before wondered at it,Bassani drew out a bag of coins 

and scat-tered them over the table. Australia came to be knovrn as the 

land of :plenty,and the shipping company at Genoa with its agent at 1Peltre 

spread the r~our that gold could be eked up in the streets. 6• 

7 Rocca DtArsie has a population today of one and a half thousand, ~ 

mostly consisting of poor people working on scattered farm vieyards,liv-

ing in family units of seven to fifteen in stone houses two or three. 

stories high. A typical house would contain a cellar and working room 

on the basement,a kitchen, sitting room and dining room on the first 

floor,three bed rooms on the top,and an attic for storage .. A large fe.mily 

rumour was confirmed 
the gold finds at kalgoorlie as 

7 o 
1rh~ Co~~11p~t~ Gazet_§"~r 

_., ... 4 .. , _____ • ___ ..... , ~-" .,. _____ _ 

,one of whan pointed to 
responsible for it. 

1952 quotes the population as 1,537. 
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brought ;but it v.ras a ior moAt to maintain ruany child-

ren Viihile these were young. From the latter part of the last century 

sixty or seventy youths would leave Rocca regularly every spring with 

the objec; of saving a little money to buy a properts.With capital 

a man could nlive like a lord" ,own a block of land,send. his grapes 

to Belluno,and be free. Young girls went abroad as frequently as the 

men and worked in factories in Switzerland. The men would seek work 

farther from home in France and Germany,as labourers in the fields or 

on construction work with pick and shovel. 'Jihe young men would send 

their wages home to their mothers,who would put any money that could 

be into bank accounts that could be opened when they became twenty 

one ome married men,too,would join the seasonal on to Central 

and their wives and the younger children would carry on the fa~m, 

tending the covvs,goats and pigs. In autumn the men v1ould return to help 

make cheese and but,.)er,chop wood,catch birds pigs,and store :food 

for the oncoming v;rinter .. In the evening they drank ·wine and played 

cards,while the young people sang and danced on a Sunday night tn the 

hills. 

'rhe drive to earn a little more money to keep them above the sub

sistence level set up a seasonal migration rhythm of life for the small 

peasant farmer of Eocca. 1--rosperi ty was closely linked with the oiNner

ship of land,which could be acquired but was mainly inherited through 

the father 1 s line. Division of property v1as equal among all children? 

unless they proved themselves wasters,and were cut off by a family 

will.The land was dividE:d into strips a surveyor so that each son 

inherited both fertile and poor land,some cultivated,some scrub,in 

different parts of the town. Since redivision made it harder for 

any one brother to maintain a f~~ily on a reduced acreage,some agree-
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ment was made by which one brother the land and 

another would his share of the money. There were provisions in law 

whereby brothers were forced to come to a settlement. If there were 

a lot of sons in a most of these,if the family was not to be 

reduced to poverty be forced to Some would not marryo 

There was a proverb to the effect : '1J3efore you get married ta.ke a 

lesson from the wild bird of the forst •••• ~~-~~~ your nest firm:acQuir e 

your farnil;J next. u ln this way population remained fairly 

There appear to be four classes of land-holding in 

Rocca D'Arsie. The first were the few rich,whose had not been 

subdivided among many children. 'l1he second and group were those 

who owned insufficient land to keep them at their desired standard of 

living, and who migrated seasonally. The third group owned too small a 

quantity of land to subsist even af'ter seasonal migratior1. The fourth 

group were those who had saved enough money to buy land from the third 

group. Younger men who migrated overseas did not normally inherit 

land until later in life,and were frevented by legal clauses from draw-

ing an income from the land unless they were in Once had 

set roots in a new country of adoption they were little prepared to 

return to the heavy taxes and subsistence-living of l'rorth Italy. 

A number of such men followed Bassani to Australia his vis-

it to Rocca IJ 1 in 1908. The country round Port Pirie was thought 

at the time to be sui table for tobacco growi.ng,and Bassani had ar.rang 

ed to assist many of his countrymen in this enterprise., He 

them accommodation,and took over a group of houses on the Terrace 

which he and his family maintained as Boarding Houses until ij:is death 
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in 1927. The tobacco-growing-proved to be economica11y unsuccessful. 

The Victorian Government heard of the scheme and financed tobacco 

growers in the Goulburn ·valley. But,although good crops were grown here, 

distribution remained a problem and the scheme folded up within two 

years. The only work available to Italians in l)ort Pirie at the time 

was that offering by the Broken Hill Propriety in the Smelters. Some 

of the would-be tobacco-growers found heavy laboUring work through the 

Smelters at Iron Knob ; some returned to Italy during the strike at the 

Smelters in 1909. Bassani had as many as twenty eight men staying with 

him at one +' v~me before the first world 1)\lar, including some Germans 

employed at the Smelterso of Bassani's men owed their passage 

money to their fathers or the shipping company. They knew no English, 

and. were dependent on him.. .At the outbreak of the war most of them 

obtained a free passage to recruit in Italyo 

After the war it was difficult for the North-Italian casual 

labourer to find any work in Europe,and the introduction of passports 

disc international (European) mobility .. Men who were prepared 

to take the trouble to o-btain :passpo.:rts were probably prepared to 

for a longer od of time. The very act of obtaining a pass-

:port req_uir·ed some forethought ,not necessarily :p:tesent in the casual 

pre-war migrations. After the war America :put restrictions on its 

iirillligrant intake. Thus the largest peak of casual Italian migration 

to Port occurred between 1920 and 1926.8 Some of the migrants 

were wasters who believed the stories that gold and fortunes could be 

picked up in.the new land with little effort. A number were 

middle-aged men with wives and children in Most of them intend-

ed to stay for only a few yeats while cond.i tions settled d~own in Europe, 



and had no knowledge of conditions in Australia. Ex-soldiers from 

Rocca had their return .fare defrayed by the Australian Goverrunento 

Southern Italians. During the war the :Belluno 

Alpine Regiment had camped with a contingent of Southern Italians from 

Aquila Picchono. The Southerners had never bebn.moved. away from their 

homes previously, or been to school. They were homesick, cowa:dlly, 

and did not wish to mix with the North Italians. 

The labour turnover of at the Smelters was rapid. The 

contrast between the cold, stimulating climate of' Rocca and the hot, 

trying summer of in Port e discoux·aged many of -bhe workers. 

1;here were no showers installed in the Smelters"' Some unscrupulous 

Australians out beds which were occupied both day and night by 

alternative shift workers,without a stayed 

only a month,and sought work elsewhere,frequently on the cane fields 

or wolfram min0s of Queensland. 

At this time there was much migration going on among 

Italians in .Australia, simila,r to the inter'nal migration ::pattern that 

had proceeded it among land-workers in Europe. Italians in touch 

with one another to report on conditions in various parts of the cont

inent. Comparative estimates of labour conditions were continually 

being made and exchanged,and frequently the labourer would only 

in one job until he heard. of i:;omething that promised better 

elsewhere,or he had sufficient funds to seek the more :promising job. 

Italians worked in of ten o~· a dozen in the Smelters under a 

leading hand vvho, it was likely, haCi been employect in the Smelters before 

the waro It is these ,leading hands who settled in P'irie,while 

fellow Italians moved to more congenial,farming occupations. 
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As ccnditi improved in the Smelters the labour turnover 

and force were reduced.I~ an enquiry was made into lead poison-

Italians were among the heaviest sufferers,partly because they 

were employed in the more dangerous jobs and partly because they were 

less particular in, and had fewer facilities provided for, their persona] 

hygiene. It was suspected that some foreign-born employees bought lead 

ointments from the chemist,or neglected to take precautions,because 

they wanted the £800 compensation money to return to Europeo Oompens-

ation claims increased remarkably in number once compensation was 

knovvn about, and this confirmed the suspiciono 'l1he company grew reluct.~ 

ant to employ labourers with de:pencl,ents in a country. Again, 

with the improved metallurgival processes the skilled labour was 

weeded. out. de-silvering process was introduced in 1931-2,with 

houses to catch sulphur fumes. There was a reduction of thirty per 

in the refinery. While the work was mechanical it had not been 

necessary for each worker to be able to and understand English. 

With the quick turnover of labour this was not possible. The labourer 

worked as one of a team with the leading-hand gang-interpreter as a 

semi-official go-between and guide. When the work -became me chan-

ical the gangs grew sma~ler,and the labourer was requireQ to work 

more as an individual and on his o~~ initiativeQ 

strike in the late twenties obliged the Smelters 

to give ority to married,then to single Australianso Labour was 

reduced in the Smelters during the de:pression;and. the recently-engaged 

and non-Australian labour were the to be reducede The labour· 

intake of Italians employed in the Smelters dropped,hy my estimate, 

from 105 (between 1920-24) to 32 (between 1925-29) to 3 (between 



With easier and healthier· conditions of labou::V-,good wages, 

and a lead bonus paid to all employees,t.here is now a wide competition 

to enter the Smelters11 Italian labour was given a low priority the. 

years of fascist imperialism,although North Italians headed by the 

1 t . d . t . t 1 th . th d. d. t d ,... . lOG Aft uno sec 2on ma e l qul e c. ear a~ _ey iScre l e 1asc2sm0 er 

the second world war the Smelters adopted an employment system 

priority to ex-servicemen,soms of old employees,and Australians. 11 • 

The Italians now remaining in the Smelters work side by side 

Australians,and with premi~~s to long-established Australian-

ism many have adopted Australian values and norms~ Their leisure habits 

approximate those of the workman,and they may be found 

listening to races in hotel bars on .They have become suspio-

ious rather than respectful of management. Their norm of conformity is 

expressed in the idiom "being one of the boys". Italian-born worker 

must think and express himself in a certain way before he can be accept-

ed outside a small circle of friends as a 19regular fellow". He must 

understand s of the mystique of mateship,expressed in spontan-

eous willingness to help his fellow workmen.allied with him against 

management and a rugged natural environment. he is referred to as 

ndagot' of 11 gri11"12
o he is in effect being challenged as to his under-

standing of the Australian ethos. As an assimilated Australian workman 

he should be prepared to defend,by verbal truculence or a show of 

9 ., s ee~-af s.o Api) e~naf:i.-one:----·-··-·O----·-·--·-· .. ~·-·--~-···-··~·"- -.--........ , -
lO.Fascist violence may have been more evident in the North thah the 

South. More resistance would have bean expected there. 
ll.Some looseness is expressed in the definition of u.australian".by the 

em:ployJ-11ent section. It certainly means naturalized Australian,Australian
speaking,and extends to Australian-seeming and Australian-borne 
• A recent,disparaging,local nickname for the Italian. 



fightingtthe most trivial aspersions to h1s manhood and fitness to belongo 

He must be prepared to defend the :position that he is the equal of any 

other Australia:n,and that he does not set himself up to be apart from 

or superior to any other .A.ustraliano 

The Italianlabourer who had long associated with Australian work-

men in the Smelters has become the most decided of all workmen I encounter-

ed in his contempt for -bhe h~olfettese group of ignorant fishermene He 

despises the Mollf:ettese as the dirt - even though in his standards of 

cleanliness and morality the Molfettese is frequently purer than the 

Northern Italian. 

Some General Remarks on the I1iolfettese Migrationo 

Nearly all the South Italian migrants in Port Pirie have come from 

Molfet·ta,where they were fishermen, as were their fathers before themo While 

the Northerners came to Australia independently,usually after travelling 

through Europe, the Molfettese 'Carne as members of a family group, one af_ter 

another, one sponsored" by another, father nominating his son, a brother 

his brother, a man his friend. As fishermen they worked first as a team, 

the younger men ser~ing an apprenticeship to the elder,who made all the 

decisions,were responsible for them,and guaranteed them work and food • 

.As fishing was available for them at Port Pirie very few k.olfettese 

entered the Smelters,and comparatively few left Port Pirie to find employ-

ment in other parts of Australiao 

The migration situation is an interestingly paradoxical one. The 

Apulian fisherman is strongly attached to his family - a man,for example, 

once locked himself into a room for a week when one of his parents died -

and he dislikes being away from home for any long period of time. He was 



strongly attached to the comrnuni ty in which both he and his :predeces-

sors were born. Yet in migrating he left his town,his home,and his fam-

ily for an indefinite pe:r·iod to live frugally in a country about which 

he initially knew ,and in which he was treated as an inferior. 

-- . ~' lf' . ' . t ~ 1 . 1" 13 • . . h ld t ~ ;;)~nee many lJi.o e"ttese m~gra ea. ear ... y ~n ~fe , ~ -c s ou no . oe un-

reasonable to expect that the young migrant w~ould. have the zest of 

an adventure-loving boy,wishing to explore his new environment and 

to seek out new experiences for their pwn intrinsic worth. Eut the 

Molfettese was not enterpri or spurred: by adventure ;he was not 

a gambler ; he avoided taking risks; he distrusted the outsider,and he 

did not at first trust his money to the care of bar~s. One of his main 

outlets against economic distress had been a sexual one,but having 

migrated he was enforced through his economic and racial inferiority 

to live a chaste life~ 

A fuller understanding of the motives unde~lying the migration 

of the fishermen and the adaption they made to the new environment of 

Port Pirie may be gained from a brief on of their com~unity 

of origin ahd the pattern of living they conformed to in IVIolfet .. tae 

Historically Molfetta is very old. There are caves near thf:J S( a 

that bear relics of set·Llement in pre-Roman times. was a fishing 

13.In a random sample of 25 Northe.rn Italians and 25 Molfett-ese the 
ages Oi. migration were as follows 

__ A~g~e __ G_r_o_u_p._ ____ ~~~~_1o_1_~
3
~ettese 

0-10 1 
11-19 8 
20-29 9 
~0-3°_ 4 
~0-4~ 1 

!North Ital. 
.J,..._._.--, .cp.u·.··• ·~- ., •• ~"·~···~ ... ~ •• 

nil 
3. 

11 
5 
4 

2. ~~·ort.h It.alians 
n_:t t M_~~ o.lf' e-=t ·t;.e_se 5J.ri age group -?U- 9 



village in the 11th .. century when the Knight Temple.,rs built a hospit al 

there for _passing Crusaders .. The town was walled in mecLiaeval times 

and governed a Prince. Since the 16th.century the marine industry 

has heon the main source of occu:pation.A new ci,ty was built on the 

of the old walls in the 19th.century, the latter part 

of industrialization and mj,gration took place. 

The population of Molfetta was some 14,000 in 1811; it had doubled 

itself by 187l,and doubled itself 192io The fi fleet seem~.:: 

to have expaLded more than proportionately .. 14
e ·rhere vvere approximately 

one hundred boats in the har-bour in 186l;approximately two hundred 

boats (6 9 000 mariners) by 1900o In 1884 'building began,an d 

ketches up to 100 tons were built. Not all these were used for fish 

trawling,but enough were in commission to threaten the security of 

the small-craft owner by bringing.a glut of fish to By 1930 

over 8Cif; of the boats were equipped with ana_ ors, 

and,with a crew of six to twelve,they used to stay out for fourteen 

or more before returning and themselves againo 

rrhere were degrees of prosperity among fishermen and. there was 

always the possibility,if a man had a family of boys to work 

for him and some initial capital,that he could become prosperous througl 

14.Statistics and facts from Cento Citta ]) 1 Italia Illustrate, 
medio-evale e moderna, 1930; Encyclopedia Italiana ; Statistioa dE:llE 

da e per l 1 estero;Censimento Generale della populazione; 
Statistico della Emigrazione Italiane. 

• Molfetta was second to oily in its fishing ~atches for 1949-50 ••• 
i.e. it caught more fish than Pezzuoli,Sciacci,Falermo and Chioggia 

Statistioa della pesca e ~ella caccia. 



fishing. Some fishermen owned small boats and went ouD daily;same 

had shares in the ownership of larger boats,but most earned only a 

share in the profits of the catch of the trawler on which they workedo 

It was the ambition of many a man who migrated to Canada, the .Amer±aHS. 1 

or .Australia that he would earn enough money to return one day and 

become the owner of a trawler. Children boasted in pla~ that when 

they grew up they would sail ot in the harbour as master or mate on 

a large fishing schoonero 

· ]
1ishermen had been lowly :people ,midway in status between the 

Corporation or workers and the tradesmen. Few before 1927 were 

1 .. t 16· l'tera eo Th~y were looked down upon and ignored by the rich, 

educated,and professional classes. Yet they had a certain independence 

and pride in their work which the day-labourer had noto They wou1d talk 

on a friendlt basis with Corporation and unskilled labourers,but would 

only accept vvi th reluctance a Corporation or wharf j abo 

No matter to what class a man belonged before he migrated he 
·7 

returned as a u caLJ.pagna" or a man from a far country. He enjoyed 

the higher status belonging to a more prosperous American or Australian. 

He would meet other returned emigrants and discuss comparatively t11e 

profits of fishing in South America,Alaska,or the United States. His 

company and advice would be sought after at times by those of a higher 

social posi tmon • .Although it could not have been a motive that led men to. 

migrate in the first place,this orious homecoming later added to the 

attractions of rnigration,and possibly persuaded a would-be emigrant,who 

~~ s .._ 
••-••"-''"""''"~i&•:~s.•rcr4:Jci•$1'~·'''"~'"-···'·'"W..-t-·~·~·-.,..,....,.._ .. ,.."''l-"--..><~>'-:~·-·.:e,• ... ~~....,.:...:~'"''~~-, ----="""""'~-·~,,,,., .. "~·~._.,~.·._...,..~.,, ___ ,,....~,_~.-w~""""'';.-----.,~·-·~·-.,-~_...,...,_, __ ,._,_,.._,-.: 

16. When Mussolini introduced compulsory education into Italyo 
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was on the margin of doubt between migrating and not migrating, to seek 

his fortune in a remote land. 'fhe hardships of this remote land were as 

yet unreal to him ;the pleasantness of homecoming he had witnessed in 

another's case. I infer as much from the biographies I took. 

,_ 
But kolfetta did not remain a static_ community,and the 

found much that was al terimg .. After 1925 1Iolfetta became increas-

industrialized with the construction of macaroni,-brick,cement,rope, 

soap and bedding factories. Olive oil works and timber yards utilized 

near-by resources .. In the light of this progressive expansion the questicnl 

might be asked at this : - on ever really necessary? 

Was there no mobility of labour from fishing t~ industry,particularly 

after 1925 ? 11 If there was such rniobility it would appear that attach-

ment to a particular occupation or mode of earning a was a strange 

motive for action. than attachment to a particular family and place, 

assuming that the action was rational. The tenacity with which the Molf-

ettese held to their age-old dependence on the sea and continued as ;;;.h-

ermen in new environments, should'be considered conjointly wi~h alternat-

i ve occtitpations available in Italy .. rl1he answer to the questions is contair 

d ' ~ . t' 1 . f t' ' t 17 • ., ' ' . t t e par~lY ~n ne popu ar say2ngs o ne m2gran s , anu ~ne2r cons an 

quoting of comparative densities of population in Italy and Australia. 18• 

I was told that there was so much labour available in Italy that a man 

must have special in his trade before he could be sure of constant 

17. Such as : "Italy is so crowded that there is no room to caste yo'D:.l: 
anchor thereon 

18.In Molfett.a the density is 815 people per sq. km. 



employment in ito A eould at any time ask a labourer to workt. 

overtime without or reward, and if the labourer objected he 

could be told to go elsewhere. The could be d.ismissed at 

any time,arid he in turn did not feel obliged to notice to.,. 

employer if and better job became for him. 

example,a small area of fence was to be ,tP,en two labourers 

might be engaged to it side by so that they could be 

·compared in skill and output,one with another,and onl~ the more 

factory w:~n:·ker would be retained. :Because of its abundance and of 

organization tha :price that unskilled labour oommand.ed on the market~ 

was smalley Some unemployment had been relieved through works, 

IVJ:olfetta had,for ex,aJnple,been supplied with water from the mountains 

in It had had scarcely any facilities 

had been given up-to-date roads and sewerage the depression.The 

cemetry had been made to seem a ,~"ld work is going on in 

renovating the harbour and -beacheso Consequently,for the and 

illiterate fisherman there was little mobility of labour in Italy.His 

way of still lay in enough money to b~y a trawler,or a 

business on his own account. After compulsory education 

was introduced to Molfetta in 1927 a new world of opportunity was opened 

to his sons,.J who proved able and willing to The enterprising 

but poorly endowed y~ng man no longer had to migrate to a 

country in order ,,o obtain the capital and security to marry and to 

support a family,but obtain these,and the respect of his 

thr his in attending a trade sohoo119 • and. *oecoming a. 



a skilled Parents came to hope that one of their younger 

sons would become an artisan, and there were some fishermen who might 

have returned to_ Italy earlier who remained away from their families 

to meet the expenses of secondary education for these sons. To the 

older Molfettese up during the depression,and faced with the 

overcrowding of the fishing industry in 1Lolfetta, the most rational 

grounds elsewhere. 

The main ·to in the years immediately or 

to the second war came from men maturing before 1930,who were 

handicapped educationally by the younger men who were 

schools after this date. Jl'ishermen -born in the 1870s and 

to trade 

had 

had little or no education. and way of life were those 

of mosD fishermen born ·before the middle twenties. _A boy used then 

to be put to work at the age of six if his paren~s were poor. He 

could be useful in many odd jobs if he went to sea in a trawler.One 

of his tasks was to call the crew members, living scattered over var-

ious parts of the town,-vvhen the fi -boats were to leave about 

four o'clock in the morningo Besides this it was considered that when 

he went fishing he would earn a skill that would make him useful,• 

to a relative overseas who needed assistance.- :Not having a 

detailed knualedge of in the his 

during the years of his life was not a strictly localized one. 

Such a man was a potential migrant. He 

f'ollow the same occupation as himself, ancl 

hi.s sons in tu.rn to 

on their vision 

the future the who established themselves their faro-
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ilies in Bort before the last Ttrar tack it as. a matter of cou:r'se 

that their sons become fishermen. Being fishermen thay had at 

least to consider the possibility of making temporary settlements 

wherever fish w .s abundant and marketable. 

A precedent to migration was set up the :formation of 

iAolfettese ncolonies 11 ir; the Some 3,000 

had migrated to other countries by 193l,and these were fisher-

men. sailed to ,Turkey,Tunisia in the nineteenth 

ce:ntu:ry,and had the fish market of ,which supplied a 

large part of the fish to Central Greece. F1ishermen migrated :first 

to Greecc,then to ,central and 

Asia Minor .. are Molfettese in Port Pirie who were born in 

Turkey,in ,in Canada,and in America .. Greek and/Egy:ptian\ are 

spoken by a few of the fishermene 

more M.olfettese wen·t to the .Americas than to 

since the distance was shortt,r and. the money for the passage fare 

less. Those who went t Brazil were readily assimilated and less freq~ 

20 
uently returned to Italy. all the Italians who came to 

Port ~;irie were related to one another,and some returned to 

more successful in the A.rn.ericas because they had 

~ +. . ' t 1' 21 more rela~~ves ~n Aus ra 1a. 

20 .. from 

21 .. This important point was born out by the genealogies,ancl implied 

by some ?f th~ ~ta~eme~~s of info:rq1ants. The rel,p.tive. $,treng]h 
of econom1c and ram1ly ~leS would a1ffer presumaoly w1tn u1r~erent 

.,It raises a host of ir:..teresting speculations which Jmannot 
be gone into here. 



The crune to Port Pirie in 1889. During the 

next twenty years they continually carne and went,passing each other 

on the way,borrov-Jing and lending from each other,carzy.tng news' to and 

from Italy the days when very few of them at home or abroad could 

read and write. ]!he left the bulk of their property 

and possessions in Italy. A man may have brought a charm or the phot 

of his mother,fiance,or patron saint,but he had no 

other clothes than those he wore.. ~rhose who for first 

time,had brought a suit of clothes with thern found no occasion to 

wear it,and had nowhere to keep it while they lived in lean-to 

humpies .. Consequently their clothes quickly shrunk and deterio:ra·ted. 

f'ew possessions wi-th them the early Molfettese were 

more motivated to return to Italy .. :rhe time interval betwee 

successive return voyages gradually grew for individual 

remigrating Molfcttese,and for t!1e migrants generally. Migration 

to Australia and America was comparatively simpl0 in the years 

prior to the firsv world war ; fares were cheap,and shipping com

panies encouraged the to-and-fro movement of passengers for their 

own In addition there were more overseas vessels before inte 

national trade sh~unk and the aeroplane gave an alternative mode 

of transport. -when, after the first world_ war orts bec~'lle 

necessary for international travel and :passage fares gradua11y :rose 

the Molfettese were from to Italy regular 

intervals,and enc to accumulate their ons and 

make their home in the one country or the othero 
r; 



of the first arrivals were married,and have since returned 

to Ita.ly ,while their sons have replaced them in Aur:rt.x.alia. The retired 

1\ilolfettese are still considered in Port 

to,as successful migrants. But not all the early arrivals were 

successful. One fisherrrH3o.G - whose story is typical in its account of 

entrances and ex.:i.ts the part of the century -·came to 

Port Pirie at the :r;eq_uest of an elder brother. (This brother had in 

turn been called to Australia his eldest sister's husband,recently 

deceased ; the eldest sister's husband came by an invitation of the 

-brother and friend of the first arrival.) .. 1l 1he fisherman was naturalize( 

in 1913 advised to go th:rough the formality of naturalization 

by a policeman at time3 He returned to from 1909-1912, 

from 1919-1920, three times betYveen 1921 and 1929, and from 1929 to 

1937. During his first and last he tried to earn his as 

a fisherman on the Adriatic Sea .. In his other he was married 

and his children. He returned to AustraJ..ia in the first place 

in the 's Gulf for 

which he had little competition. He went back to Italy because his hea:d 

was in Italy,because he wanted to get married,and because when married 

he could not or did not persuade his wife to come to Australia .. , He 

came to Australia with his eldest son,who fished with him 

until the remainier of his fa.11ily migrated to Australia in 1947. From 

his story three common aspects of the on of the 

lirlolfettese to Fort Firie early in this century can be SUt..>'rlffiarized. 

(1) The Molfettese hoped that his in Australia would be 

shox·t, and that he would only have to remain until he had saved enough 



money to retui'n and establish himself in Italy., He have to come 

back to Australia several times before he had saved enough to be 

able to return permanently .. 

(2):Because the of English ·would not him in Italy 

he did not bother to learn to speak it in or to associate 

wi t11 Australians.. He did not invest money in sent his 

savings to Italy vvhere could be used to ,a 

wif'e, and later prop Hoping eventually to make in Ita.ly he 

did not insist that his wife should come out to Australia .. She ~vas 

after his and interests· in Italy. 

(3\ 
\ ) after he had returned to and failed financial-

ly,and with more and more Molfettese to Australia severed 

his economic ties with his birth place,and saved to a house and 

p~oper'tj in Australia .. .Here he could make more money as a fisherman 

more surely. 

question of making mon~y more easily in Australia is not 

a relative one, by standards of .. The quest-

ion itself relevant but no-t The man who returned to Australia 

after setting up business or trawler in Italy had made the 

in Australi.a with \Vhich he set :up the business .. He lost this 

capital in Italy while taxes were the 

and businesses were taxed not on the income they received,but on the 

to have earned,determined in advance by assessors. 

The pattern of on in relation to the length of stay 

in Australia,the property brought into or accumulated in Australia, 

and the consequent 

orientation towards Australia,was being modified 
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the century. lf'or historical purposes it is possible to distinguish 

four od.s of migration in which the pattern of migration was 

influence~ or directed historical events in ,and 

among the themselves. 

the first e.xplorato:r·y od of occurring 

before the first world war may be said to have terminated about 

1911 when the first lvlolfettese women came to Port Pirie. By contrast~ 

the second period of migration from 1911 mntil about 1927 was one of 

indecision. restrictions the first world war and 

the realization :that the frequent back-and-forward sea voyages were 

expensive faced men with the of whether to bring their 

families to or return :permanently to Italy .. li'or some the 

indecision was carried over into the thi:rd od of migration last-

un-til the outbreak of the second il'lorld war .. But during this thir~ 

od more ·and more Molfettese women came to Australia~a.nd their 

.Australian-born children v1ere up in Solomontown. This 

was therefore one of consolidation and activity on the 

part of the Mo1fettese. F'i:aally, the fourth period of migration separtil'! 

ates off the post-war migrant period.,ar .. d will be considered in more 

detail after some attention has been given to the 

Molfettese comm.uni ty durin the third migration 

of the 

od. Roughly 

speaking,a or event effecting both and Australia separated 

one off from another. The first period was divided from the 

second by the first world vrar; the second from tile third a world 

depression;and the third from the fourth by the second world war~ 

The first period of migration was characterized by·strong 

Italian orientation,and frequent migrations. The Ivlolfettese had 



certain during this 'Ni th North Italians and othe.r 

South Italians,who lived near them and acted. as advisors .. They had 

a unity of and fortune with these Itali.ans,and among them-

they were co-operativee By the third of migration an 

incipi.ent orientation - a 

ies of Australia Iivas emerging,. 

The differences in attitude characterizing the successive 

periods of migration IJilaiDe subtle and cliffused. They were not,for 

this reason, real. The of attitude cannot be demonstrate( 

o.r by statistics, or by any one factor, such as acon<:'.mic 

motives,alone. The Molfettese migrant did not calculate his chances 

of survival in the one country as against those of another. His 

leaving his in a remo~e country 

did not mean that he oared more for fishing than i'or his family, 

or that his family was unimportant to him. hypothesis that econ-

omic motives were responsible for while ties towar< 

family and community of brought the migrant when h~ 

had earned sufficient money requires further analysis. It could 

only be established if the enquiry were extended to cover the in-

comes of relative to those of non-migrants.It might be 

shown from such an investigation that the migrants were not the 

most group in and that many of them c auld have 

supported a family at their accustomed standard of life if they 

had remained in 

:Fb.ere is no available evidence on comparative standards of 

living between either migrant and non-migrant in Italy,or between 
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the migrant in Australia and the non-migrant in Italy. While granting 

that it would be absurd to expect men to migrate continuously if 

they did not consider there was some economic gain from migrating, 

it is not possible to push the argmnent of actual economic gain very 

far. on was a more ernoti onal than statistics might 

reveal. ..... h " ..j' • t '' f h 22 
~ e way or Ghe m~gran- was ~ne way o ope. Both 

North and South that Italy was a country. 

But the poor man had no chance to look around there and oy the 

beauty. There were too many people in Italy .. .Australia,on the other 

hana 1was an infant country - the best country in the world for a poor 

man. 

Economic factors had an important indirect bearing on migratiG 

what may be called the' honour of the family' o li1ishermen did 

not only wish to subsist ,-but to win the approval of others by a 

display of generosity 

handsome dowries for their daughters. 

It was a matter of honour for a family to get its daughters 

married as well as they could 'be. The contract was arranged 

through an' estimator" who was selected in the first place from his 

involved. prospective groom would say how much he wanted when 

amount himself towards the setting up of the new house. The value 

of each item brought by the respective bride and groom was calcul-

of' Italian 
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:public it was a matter of honour for both families to see it fulfil-

led. It v<ras the duty of the sons in a family with a disprop on-

ate number of to make up the deficit for the dowries of their 

sisters if their father could not provide for these alone. \iithout a 

dow:ey the marriage of his sisters v;ould be 

self meant that ~hey could only be in 

irable meno this a man 

,and this delay it~ 

to the least de:: 

migrated,worked,and 

saved in company with his future brother-and-law e In this manner 

each was able to meet his side of the dov·.rry on in advance in 

the marriage to be contracted between one of them vrith the 

the other. 

of 

theme of frunily honour extended in many directions. It wa:: 

concerned with the behaviour of each of the members of the family, 

norms of conduct to these, :...nd stressing the part that 

each played in the perpetuation of life through the alliances 

families .. lVligration did not interfere v;i th such alliances, but,-e;s 

it has been stated, it facilitated them. Without this emphasis on ti 

honour of the family and the pride of certain families of raising 

themselves in a grade of honour,the on of a home-loving · 

man from his vvife,home,and :possessions would hardly be intelligible~ 

Without ·wishing to treat the subject of family honour exhaustively 

at this I will one further illustration of this motive 

to the that it was an consideration 

in thethoughts of men who decided to tae 

In as in other towns in li ving-spa-ee was 
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limited and famili s rented or owned two or three-roomed flats~ 

called cas~ or houses,in blocks of houses,three or four storeys 

high. There were four or five such houses on each landing,and 

women and children c visited one another in their leisure 

moments .. Under conditions of severe economic competition only re-

lieved by co-operation,rivalries and jealousies among faro-

es who suddenly improved their posi ti.on could become accute. By 

the middle of the on families who owned houses or who lived 

on the top storey considered themselves superior to those who lived 

on the bottom. Poverty could be something which through its impljc-

ations was to be ashamed of. phrase nliving on the bottom'' 

signified low-class low in the scale of fan1ily h0jnour ,who 

were symbolically without education or the will to improve themselves 

given to narrow-mindedness and cankerous g<I1Ssiping,and to 

swearing,throwing rubbish into the and 

in their habits,too t to raise themselveso From such fam-

ilies presumably ceme the prostitutes,the women without 

such degradation the honourable family went to great 

• From 

to 

preserve itself, and :r_ecu;r:·:r~nt examples of' 

spurred on the respectable families to 

order to make useful alliances, and 

distress of the poor 

and to save harder in 

their honour. 

Rents were not very much higher for houses on the upper 

storey,but the additional expense deterred the less enterprising. 

Wealth alone could nlht buy respectability ; nevertheless,in Italy 

there was almost an inseparable barrier between the wealthy and 

the poor olasses,and the poor who aimed at respectability aimed 

also at acquiring wealth • The man who was to 



to Australia to improve the position of his also aspired to 

sit on a balcony with his family on sununer evenings in IVIolfetta, 

watching the movements of the people below. 

Yet,though it promised to improve honour and. securi ty, 

the of men in their most productive years caused much 

distress. In some families where there were many sons the 

mother would speak little to them about on lest it should 

encourage them to leave her. Hevertheless,she usually gave her 

consent for the eldest son to join her husband,although she might 

have known from previous examples that when this happened there 

was little chance that they would both return to Italy. She would 

wor~r:y over adverse i terns of news,and,after they had been separated 

for long ,over the constancy of her husband~ But every let-

ter and r(3mittance of money was a reassurance .. She would show the 

letter to her neighbours,and give a detailed account of how 
f!Jere 

used the money in her reply to her husbamd... In other families,-where, 

was a preponderance of daughters,the mother might talk more 

to them a~bout the virtues of sacrifice,partly as a measure of dis -

cipline.. 11 Your father is away to keep you,to work for you,to bring 

you things. 11 

Again migration could become a habit in a man. One fishe~&n, 

for example, first migrated to Australia before he was married in 

Italy .. He subsequently migrated to San liTancisco and Alaska on 

two occasions,returning be~veen migrations to Italy. Re remigrated 

to Australia in 1924,returned to-Italy,and finally migrated again 

to Australia. He was married im 1914 at the age of twenty eight. 
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His sons were born in 1915 and 1918. His daughters were born in 

1920, ,and 1929. His photograph was in his wife's bedroom,and 

when the daughters grew older and asked where their father was they 

would be shewn the photograph. When the father returned they refused 

to recognize him,and went to their uncle - "my father is 

only a piece of pa:per,.H It was such an episode as that per

to Australia. suaded the wife of this man to her 

His repeated absences were due in the first place for his desire 

to :provide well fox· his family, then to save for his daughters' 

dowries. It have been possible for him with his to 

have settled in Italy at the outbreak of the on,although it 

later became for a man to get a job there unless he W::£S 

a declared. fascist. He did not remain lang enough to try to obtain 

employment in sons came to Australia in 1929 and 1931; 

the remainder of his family came in 19 

No permanent Molfettese settlement with the possibility of 

Australian orientation and assimilation was possible while the 

men remained strongly at·tached to women in Italy. Family 

security and pride were rootea in Italy. The sta-bility of the family 

depended on the constancy and faith of the women as much as did 

on the economic contributions and sacrifices of the men. 'the plac& 

of the Molfettese woman was traditionally in the home,and tthomeu 

for the early Molfettese migrants to Port Pirie was in Italy. 

The of the first JViolfettese women in 1911 created a 



precedent,which was to change the thoughts of the Molfettese in 

regard to emigration. While men lived in lean-to humpies or in a 

rat-infested shed during the first period of migration there was 

little question of their their wives to Port ,even 

if the women would agree to come. Contrasting with this,in the 

fourth period of migration it was considered a woman's duty to join 

her husband in Australia,even though she might live more 

with her mother's kin in 

The of women,which because of its sociological 

implications has been taken here to separate of'f the second 

of migration from the first,was an oddity this secon 

period9 Individual migrations can accounted for as due to some 

special set of circumstances,sometimes involving anal beha:v-

Her mother was dead,and she had no sisters.Her coming to 

was linked with the poverty of her family,which could not provide 

her with a dovvry. 'l'he man she married in had procuBed a room 

in a house rented by a orth Italian,and ~vanted to take a 

woman back to Australia with himo The anxieties her dec-

cisimq, were no doubt mi tigateci the on of a young-

er sister-in-law, 'Nho arrived a few m'-nths after her. The first wom

an had no children .. By 1922 four daughters were born in Australia 

to her sister-in-law,and the eldest of these was by this time con

sidered old enough to help her mothero The childless woman adopted 

the second daughter and returned to No other Molfettese 

woman or second-generation Molfettese has to my knowledge returned 

to live permanently and there has been no other case of 



adoption. 

But,as was the ease with the Molfettese the 

women did not migrate singly or as individuals. ~:Phey with 

other members of their and. came to 'I oe attached to 

their that had _previ The first 

migration occurred. in 1913. The wife o:f a fisherman ~Nho had recent-

died Pirie,and who was too old to remarry_, decided to 

join her year old son who had migrated to Australia in 

1902e She came in the same boat with her two younger 

her deceased husband's brother's scns,and her deceased husband 1 s 

sister' s son. The husband of he.r second. was with 

her so:n in Port She sold her furniture in I to pay for 

the sea passage; and she let out rooms to boarders to :pay 

the rent in the house where she now Her boarders were 

mainly relatives,and were charged a week for a share of a room 

and 2/6 a day for food. '11he introduced a slightly high-

er standard of living in Pirie for larger ntLrnbers of MolfettEJse 

men. This higher standard of living is a characteristic of "the sec-

ond od of 

extended and established itself. T~e 

main branch,however, remained through the superior attitude 

it adopted towards other Molfettese of a conspicuous 

i~n. In 1915 the youngest married; in 1916 the hus-

band. of the second was drowned at sea; in the second 

married again; in 1921 the eldest daughter and. her farmer 



and family migrated to Port Pirie to nea.t the second 

daughter. The son his boat to buy a business in SblQmontcn;n, 

where he,his mother,his younger sister and her husband,and later 

their and children's hus-bands and wives all worked together. 

Only nine ,-ese women migrated to Port Pirie the 

years 1911-1920. The proportion of Molfettese males to 

,estimated in five-year periods remained 4 to 1 until the 

third od of migration. fl'he mig:ra ti on of women was not, thereftiJ!t, 

the main factor accpunting for the rate of return voyages 

made by men the period. Return voyages had become increasing· 

24 ly less frequent after the first world war.. • And i-t; is reasonable 

to expect that they have. One reason has been dis-

cussed in relation to North Italian 25. where applie d 

differently. International mobility had been freer before the 

first world war() In the second place the cost of a second-class 

:passag-e to and from Italy was as international 

trade shru:nk during the course of the first half of the 
26. century. 

The earliest Molfettese were not deserters or stowaways,came 

as passengers olZl barques,and it was easy,when so 

many sailors deserted on Australia 9 for a skilled seaman 

to obtain a return passage as one of the crew. The return 

Kine. 

26o The price was £55 in compared with £176 in 1947. 



of the Molfettese migrants became apprecia-bly further between as sailing 

1 -'- ;.. f · · 2 7 • mh ' dl - · ' ., · -1- • • d vesse s wenv ou·u o· comnn.ss~on8 1· .. lr y,as ..L~v~ng cona~u~ons lillprove 

od of migration for longer ods of time,explored new and m.cr?e 

grounds in the S:pencer 1 s Gulf and sailed as far as 

the Great Australian An Italian colony was opened up at 

-- t B .. t .., "'} 1 2 S .for · rough· on oy .L9 4, largely made up of Molfet·t;ese who came from 

I do not think that any of the 1.1olfettese 

consciously for olitical reasons mainly,the. introductmon of 

fascism into Italy had its effect on returning migrants since it made 

their re-adaption to Italy more difficults Molfettese men in 

Au.stralia feared for the safety of their interests in Italy and nomin-

all¥ belonged to the in Australia. Unless they belonged to 

the party were told that they could not bring their wives into this 

country. If a man could not so :readily return to his family in Italy 

he desired more strongly to bring his fa.vnily to Australia. 

The most important feature distinguishing the third period of 

migration seems to be the growth oil! a l~iolfettese community ,residentially 

separated from the North Italians,and located in Solomontown. 

27 oMost of the M:olfet.tese fishermen before the second world war h::.d 
a good knowledge of sail. Engines were not ad:~ed to their boats· 
until the 1930so 

28. See Ten. 



Although in the years 1930-34 the number of femal$$ arriv-

ing was for the first time in. excess of the number of males,the fig-

ures as for the shorter time interval may a distort-

. h. h 1·· ~ 1 ~ t . " . f... 1.._ 29 o Th f, ~on w 2c wou ct m(";U\..e exac com.par::usons Ul 7·:tcu !,; • . e :tgures 

as stand indicate a lessening of the of 

women o remain in Italy. 

As more women came to Australia and there was more company 

fo~ them here, there was less hesitation on the ~art of men to 

them to come. women,nevertheless were reluctant to leave theil 

family and home in Italy. .A frequent reason given women for 

not coming to Australi-a was that they had to care for an 

mother~ But s~~etimes a tra~~atic ence indu.ce 

a woman to • The husband of one woman ceased to send her 

money that her father was well off in Italy to look 

after • Since her mother had died when she was young her f ath~ 

er did not want her to leave him. She fell ill with yellow· fever, 

and made a vow that if she recovered she w-ould eome out to Australia, 

She explained_ to her father ~"you will lose me in either case. u 

She sold her house on recovery,to pay for her passage. 

1iost women, too, were afraid of the sea. Some as their 

reason for not returning to I"taly once they reached Australia tha t 

they had been out .. Any stories of <iis-

asters and losses sea were relayed and magnified.. Whereas men 

~ad been used to leaving I~lolfetta for months at a time in the nine-

""' .............. """ ·an.~e·." ,. · 
30o For example,two men 

,.
1
Sydne;t; i_n 1926 ... 

.J..y rerrnnded of 

one had died on their way to 
'<T!{"" S '!1'.£11 "· b ~ ••- w0 ;emem ered. ~was constat 

sea Y f~::Lshermen who made for - n -
(continued) 



teenth century ,women had traditionally -vvai ted for them at home, 

and most women had never left JLolfetta until they were called upon 

to make another home on the other side of the The letter 

that asked the woman to come out to was often inconsistent 

with its :predecessors .. Letter after letter would reach Niolfetta 

nostalgically complaining of the titrabness of life in Australia : 

!HI'he day is long., We know no one out here " and then without explan-

ation would come the direction : 11 Sell everything .. Come to Australia.'' 

I£ore than one woman sold. her property, b a ticket to Australia, 

and as far as the Viharf at , "before she changed her mii.d, 

and went to live with her mother's rrhere are men at 

in Port ,who came to Austra.lia over thirty years ago, \\nA) 

ma.rried,had children,acquired in , a..11.d v;hose wives have 

still delayed coming to 

A further reason men no longer hesitated to ask their 

wives to come to Australia during the third od of migration was 

their that it had. become comparatively less expensive fol' 

them to a wife in Australia than to her by remitting money 

. It 1 31 • "LO a y. 1rhree SUOWS the COinparative movements of the 

at night. 

31. The proportion of men to women migrants altered from 3o75:1 
in to j,07;, l in 1930-34 to 1• 44to 1 in 

The proportional increase in the number of Molfettese women was 

too small to su~port a othesis that the relative cost of living 
ountrisrs w.as q, .ma.j pattern of 

tota~ mlgraljlOn em to support 
it,but other factors such as the fares would have 
to be taken into account for other 
of s to other parts 



'cost of living in Italy and the cost of living in Australia in tenus 

of -the Italian lira,from 1929 until 1949n The cost of living is: 
\ 

calculated for the base year of 1937 .. rrhe exchange rate vis a vis the 

u.s. Dollar between the two countries favoured the Italian currency, 

so that tl1e ou~~ency lost value when it was sent to Italy. 

fl'he cost of living fell more rapidly in Australi.a than it did in 

Italy,particularly in the years 1930 to 1933 .. Although it rose more 

rapidly in Australia from 1936 to 1937 the cost of living index in 

Australia in terms of lira was still below that of Italy. It is reason-

able to suppose some time betvveE:n the period when the cost of 

living in Australia began to more sharply and the period when the 

economic of supporting a wife in Australia could have been 

perceived the more of migrants. The cost of a passage 

fare for the women would not be relevant because the hringing 

of the 'vvomen to Australia would be more economical than re-migration 

of the men to and from even·if the cost of a passage was increased. 

If the passage fare was reduced it could be argued that several :fares -

for the woman · .. nd her children - could be paid for at the one time.lVIost 

of the Molfettese had sufficient money invested in property in Italy 

which when sold could bring their families to Australia" Once an econ-

omic decision was made incidentals,such as the cost of a fare, tended 
.? 

to be brushed asideo In arriving at a decision such issues as the 

comparative cost of living based on supposition and heresay would 

probably be taken into account,though incidental and exact expenses 

and costs would not be computed.. Only two informants mentioned 

that they had consid.ered it less. expensive to support their wives 

in Australia,so it is unlikely that the economic motive was a 
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major factor the of women to 

during the depression years. At the sa...-ne tim·e, since the men who ment

ioned the economic factor were among the most prosperous Molfettese 

in Port Pirie the years,their opinions on the 

comparative oost living in the two countries would :probably 

have been heeded,and could have had some bearing on the subse 

family onso 

.As more women came to i~.ustralia the prospect of o .......... ,... .. ~.po, to 

Australia became less unthinkable on the 

who ·were able thr a system :proxy 

of some poorer families 

to get their daught-

ers married with a :reduced dowry to men overseasa :Before 19.30 

Molfettese man ttsually returned to to obtain a wife., During the 

early years of the on he more became married by p~ 

He chose his wife± from photographs sent out to him,but on the under

that she would follow them \Vhen he married her .. The marriage 

gaYe her security in Australia so that there was little chance that she 

would be cted and abandoned there,as might have been the case 

if there had been no service in Italy. If she intended to 

remain in there would -be no :point in becoming married by J)roxy, 

and the man she pledged to could obtain a separation on the 

grounds that the was not consummated .. 

A s~nse of co~nuni ,which was something from family 

extension on family honour,arose from the alliances of these 

women,dra~~ to one another through their of a c~non fate. 

had. come to Australia, for the most part,wi thout near relatives, 

no-one here except the fisherman who had acted as proxy 
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for their hu_sbands in their marriage ceremonies p_erformed during 

his return visit to Italy. Their community feeling was further 

strengthened through residential propinquity- the-residentially 

separation of the :iliiolfettese from the North Italians and their 

concentration in Solomontown during ~he third period of migratiot 

It may have been given a further impetus,too,from :B'asciat 

propaganda - or from the fact that the Italians arriving in· 

Port Pirie during the years of Italian aggression in Abyssinia 

were regarded with suspicion generally by the host smciety. The 

growth of a community, apart from family alliances, seems to be 

the most important sociologically distinguishing feature of the 

third_ :period of migration .. The importance of both family and 

community alliances in relation to assimilation will be dealt 

with more fully in later cha:pterso 

rrhe growing sense of community among the Molfettese 

was encouraged by ] 1ascist organ~zation and propaganda. F1ascist 

activities were never more than a fa~ade to the Molfet~ese, 

but thi~-; was not to be knoilvn at the time to the host society., 

During the Abyssinian campaign the Molfet~ese had parad.ed in 

'brown shirts quite openly. It was rumoured that married women 

sent their gold wedding rings to Italy and received alloy ones 

in exchange. The Town Hall was hired,and leading :Port Pirie 

citizens were invited to attend 11 Pascist" dances .. At the out-

break of the viar somL incriminating :papers and photographs 

were ~ound_,and all who had signed a petition decl.aring their 
-{ 



loyalty to Italy were arrested and interned. Very little evidence 

came out at the trialso The document wa8 an old one.Many of the men 

who had made their mark upon it could not read,and it is doubtful 

whather any of them understood the i.llplications of the dooumento 

A man who was not well-inclined towards Italians declared that 

was all very well for them to be humble when they were found out, 

but if the war had turned out badly for the es then the Italians 

"would be lording it ever:yWhereH. 

?ublic opinion about the Italians,if it were ously un-

concerned,began to crystalliaze the war~ into the favourable 

and the u-nfavourable. Some of the hlolfettese themselves declared 

they were conscious of an them,and would walk on 

the moxe deserted side of the street to escape hostile 

man who disliked Italians saici that he thought it di when 

he heard ....... F-, ..... ,... .... s speaking uin their lingo11 on the street and 

the wharf .. During the war a Bombing and Gunnery School in the R.AeA.F,. 

v1as opened up outside of Port Pi:ri:B , and the con'tras t be-tween unkempt 

fishermen and smart men in uniform was noticeable. Others 

who had closer association or business oonnexions w.i th the Molfet-

tese spoke in their favour cularly after they had been interned. 

The fish market in Adelaide was affected,and it was argued that 

the Italians were incapable of any zed subversive activi·ty. 

It was said that they had been inhumanly arrested without time to 

say goodbye to their wives and families. Some of these families 

were without clothee and sufficient rations~ A tion was got up 



on -behalf of an interne-e v.rho :had belonged to the yacht squadron and 

was considered loyal and generous. Thus Por e became more aware 

of its group and t{)ok sides for ,Q·~~ them. 

The changes brought about by the war vrere many and oom:plic -

ated.. Not only did migration procedure wl. th a new Coounonweal th 

policy to people but there were considerable differences 

both in Mclfetta and in :Pirie which have effected the attitude 

boats were tied up in both during the ·.,¥ar. In 

Moli'etta only the old men were allowed to carry on fishing,and 

after the war there were more possibilities for young men to learn 

the locality of the best fishing grounds in the erranean if 

they were so mindedo Nearly all the from Molfetta before 

the war haod been fishermen ;after the war the majority of 

were labourers and tradesmen32 • who had little intention of fishing 

in Australia. 

rilhe war opened up ne\Y vistas and possibiJ.ities fol" the l¥iolfet-· 

tese both at home and abroad. Thousands of were thrown to-

gether conditions of eq_uali ,and moved adventurously from 

one part of the world to another. Most lVIolfet·;.;ese men left their 

homes during the early part of the war, an(!.~. women took over jobs 

-which had been exclusively reserved for men. This had the effect 

of breaking down some of the more rigid family customs,and furtheT-

ing the independence of young tish a~y had been 

billet ted in JVlolfetta a,fter the j_nvasi en, and a certain runount of 



went on A mixing,ar subjection t;o a.new 

way of life,was the lot of the internee fisherman in Australia(> 

In the schools many men learned to express themselves in 

English for the 

The war: may have hastened 

and which were gradually making their wa,y before it. Most notice-

able in this respect is the awareness of government and 

municipial authorities to non-British .. More 

information has been about such s since the war. 

1IIhe amount of detail had increased cumulatively before the war,but 

there was less insistence on collecting and. recording it. The 

Corporation had at one time recorded allot~ents tenanted I tal-

ians as leased to Hforeignersr~ or nitalians" merely;after 1939 

the name of the ovmer and occupier were given in full.'rhe Electoral 

Department more insisted that all Italians 

Italians should reco:rd thei:r changes of address and should iroteo 

The Education r.rruant became knmvn mainly since 

1939 when he waited on the -vvha:rf for boys under who had been 

fi instead of to school. There had been boys of nine years 

of from Italy anci out fi in the thirties 

most of these can good English today,but cannot read or 

w-rite 

for non-cmnplying there have been rewards 

32~ I estimated the ons of men to have been 1abourers; 
17 tradesmen ;8 fishermen and seamen ;6 farmers .. 
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thtse who knew their s - child end.owment,materni ty allow~.nce, 

sickness benefits,oocupati 'nevi op:portuni ties for employ-

ment,and benefits. since the war when have 

been assurEKl of a steady income have ;.vrolfettese by 

hire and time payment. Ne-~.<r migrants have come into a commun-

with a higher standard of than that which existed before 

the war,and have had much more to sp~nd and advertize 

their prosperity than had before the war. 

than two hundred Italians. settled in from 

l945 to 1953 .. The ori of these ha:ve come from Molfet·ta, and 

few are more distant relatives from other :parts of Apulia,. Nearly 

all have been nom~nted,some at their own ,by their relativss 

in Port "' A number of women would have come to Australia 

between the years 1940-44 had it not been for the war .. During the 

war had received very few letters and remittances, 34oand felt 

cut off from their relatives in Younger men,howev~r,have 

come to escape the post--:war unemployment in Italy. Among 

these axe the discontented ana ointed who saw their horizon 

once more retract with the cessation of the ~Nar, and who have TVl:ussolini t 

®f a new world for -Italians at the -back of' their minds.. 

They believe that it should be possible somewhere to earn money 

• !J.'he include children. I estimated that by 19 nine 

adults had come from Apulia ( ,four had come from 
and Southern I·t;aly, four from ~North Ital::r, five from Eg~ypt 

,and that eight had left l;,ort 

34. rrhe maximun remittance was a ten lbo :parcel,irregularly deliv
erecL. 



quickly and to sweep it into their pockets. They en~isage staying only 

a little while and returning rich ; they are ·disappointed when they can 

not get a job in their trade in South Australiao They will not trust 

anyone -vvhere money is concerned., rl'hey expect Eeady assistance from their 

relatives,and give vent to their disappointment by cursing God and 

the Virgin., r.rhey are not prepa:red as were. the Italians migrating 

earlier in the century to accept unat~raotive jobs and. to work hard 

in them. 

~f.lhus the fourth period of migration is differentia tea_ by the 

diversity of the t-;)rpes of mi.grant entering,.by the changE;d attitude of 

many of the migrants,and by the lessening of their dependence on the 

Molfet.te~e · conmrunity .. in Port .Pirie for guidance and support. Before 

t11e im:portanoe of any change in attitude of migrants can be considered 

it will be first necessary· to describe the solidarity of exieting 

families in the community,ancl hovr the cormnunity carne to be established 

and v;as held together· in the first place. 
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CHAPTER 'rHHEEL. 

on in Por·t- Pirie grew gradually thTough~ 

out the course of the century until the third od of migration 

when b~olfettesc women began to come in greater numbers,and houses 

were bought,fami.lies established resid.entially, and chi.ldren were 'born 

in Solomontown .. 

'Ihe first c~1ild. of 1!Lolfettese was born in Port Pirie 

in 1914. The number of children born to Molfetterse calculated ever 

five year periods from 1900 to 1949 is in the following table, 

where the 

families 

1900-04 
1905-09 
1910-14 
1915-19 
1920-24 
192 
1930-34 
1935-39 
1940-44 

49 
Total 

are o 

1-
13 

15 
20 
28 
19 
72 
78 

with children born to North 

8 
7 

5 
9 
9 
5 
3 
6 
5 

The number of children born to Molfettese parents in Austra-lia 

from 1935 until was more tha.n three times the number born from 

1915 to 1934 .. 

were four nuclear families in Port Pirie in 1914 ;there 

were nuclear families by 1930 ; there were approx-

irnately nin fa~ilies by 1939. There are some one hundred and 

nuclear families today.. T1hus the period of growth and expansion 

of the 1Yiolfet·1ese corrununi ty began during the on, and hasr gone 



on multiplying itself since. 

In acldi tion to those of Molfettese descent ·born in I.tort e 

there were some two hundred and forty males a:rml one hundred and fif'ty 

females who wsre born in l\Jlolfetta,but had settled in Port Pirie in 

the year 1953 .. 1 • The 1'/lolfettese population at that date comprised 

some seven hundred, children,more than half of which had 

been born in About one quaTter of the :p on then re~id-

ent in Pirie had since the war}but more than a half had 

to Port Pirie or were born in Port bet\veen the years 

1930 and 1945o 

106 nuclear Jkolfettese owned or rented houses in 

Solomontown in 1953;27 ow:ned or rented houses in the David Street 

area of the town ; 17 families had moved to more distant suburb~; 

and 15 faa:llilies were sharing houses with other tese families 

mainly in the Solomontown area. In addition to the families there 

were young men of Molfettese birth -boarding with some of the 

faruili.es with they were in the Solomontown and David 

Street areas. 

At the of the century fishermen used to e up 

their boats en the ~vVharf near the House,not far from the Smelt-

ers and close to ,Florence and Gertrude Streets they 

l$ See One ao 

Statistics are to the neares~ unit of five. They difficult 
to compute because of the to and fro movement of Italians o Italy, 
Port Adelaide and elser~rvhere,and the fact that a man might spell 

hi name in a variety of wrays and g-ive dates of birth on 
each. oo9asion. 110 Itqlians w~re buried in. thE! .Port F-i:t;\fFoc~zre\1xf se 

during the Century. 37U aocorc~ng to my esvJ..mavJ.on le1·1J, .? ·· 





ancl other Italians lived. 2 • When the North Italians married 

the period of On3 ~~ey_ ~ ~ d t h h. h uu _ moveu wesvwar o ouses w ~c 

were being built along the and at the back of it in Charles, 

Hallam ,and Streets. These new houses were about a third 

of' a mile away from the Smelters and Custom House ,and still. at 

a walking distance .. Three JVlolfettese f&'Tiilies,also, bought property 

in this of the town in the early twenties .. The Italian 

grounds from 

but marketed fish i.n· the same way, ancl frequently came in 

contact with the ~olfettese with who~e affairs they were 

In the twenties the ::b'ishermants wharf was removed from the 

David Street end of the town, and by 1942 the Harbour 1 s Board. had 

constructed a new :B'isherman' s near Boat in the 

onto~~ area~ Fishermen to remove to Solomontown in the middle 

and houses as close as they could. get them 

to the wharf. Houses were cheaper in Solomontown,and. rates 

were less. Allotment were small and some had to be subdivided{! On 

the whole smaller houses were less here than in the centre 

of the city. Now that his house was farther removed from the Smelters 

it was possible for a man to cultivate more a small flower 

'b'ed in the front, and a small garden of in the back. 

Maps, ._· 

above p .. .The North Italians birth rate was fairly constant 
over -the course of ,~ising 
was their ~period of nugrej.t:Lon .. 

in ·the David Street area of the town, and were 
houses er than the 1/lolfettese since they 
money to Italye 

4. The North Italians resident in 

ly in the twenties 
first rented houses 

able th afford to rent 
did not their 

before the world 
(continued) 
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earlier-arrived f~ilies who settled in the David 

Street on of the town are there today. The Molfettese 

who b prop in Pavlich Street moved to Solomontown in the 

thirties other Ivlo1fettese have bought houses in this and 

other near-distan.t areas since the waro ·when the moved in 

:numbers to Solomontown this ar·ea less desirable 

ially to the non-Italians who moved out~> of the ous tenaLts 

of So1omontown said that they did not want their chj.ld:ren t grow 

up with Italians,and they avoided the intruders as were 

contarninated " tenants who ~remained. were more eli to be 

and more than one Molfet~ese woman has up sh of recent 

years through over the fence to her Australian our~ 

The Molfettese bought hOU$9S that had ·been sometimes 

fo::- them an Aust:r:;.lian would a't an auction 

sale,yet not paying extortionate an d 

of the value of property. , more 

members of the oormnuni t;y approached Australi atl hou.se-

holders with increasingly generous offers to their houses", 

so that the buying may have a house near their own to give 

to their married son or 

'I'he final decision to settle in Australia seems to ht::J,ve been 

made when a man a house here. this investment may 

not appear at first to be very different .from the 

of any other equipmant,nets or 

.......................... ) ~·--·-·-··-····~··--·-~--~>··~------~-~~~·----~·-.-~.--~---·,.,".'~ 

compatriots even o lo 
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an for his boat, it -r:n::Ls in many ways a different sort of 

investment. In the first :place it was a more substantial investment, 

and involved further expenditure on furniture.It was an investment 

"that effected the ,was more ,and could be on 

to one~s children. The ownership houses in 1Colfetta was an indic-

a~1on of wealth and pre .. Property there seems also to 

be the surest form of investment,and the one least by the 

taxation ed to consumer 

The newly-arrived fisherman saved putt aside one half 

of the money he earne6. § first he saved for in Port Pirie 

was a boat. was lent for this purpose by fish buyers~ 

who were in this way assured that the fisherman would sell his fish 

ough He generally borrow some money from a. relative., 

or a more affluent fell and he back his 

any interest in a sum .. Hext he saved to the to 

his wife to be,and he sent home money to Italy to hie own,and. 

money for his fare,to be married in Ee thought he was 

more to if he demonstrated his worth, ana. the 

security he had to offer,by frequent remittances back to 

While for matrimony he would be money so 

that hH ul tima.tely be aJ.)le to buy a house,in or 

The decision to a house in Solomontown wa~3 not unconnected with 

the fact that these hou,;;es were comparatively inexpensive, and that 

the he needed for fishing in Australia h~~:·triu~lj. less than 

that which he needed in Italy. 



A fisherman would not a house unless he had his wife c~!-

ing out from Italy. fishermen first moved to Solomontow-.a they 

were content to board, with the sons had brought out to 

fish vvith 'them,in the house of a -brother• s wife, or some near relativeo 

Even if he had saved money to a house a man might not 

ways -be able to one -~J;hen ana. where he 'Nan teet it, near the wharf 

and his other lie was less to call his wife out 

to Australia if he hac1 purchased a r1ouse in I Re had. enough 

money to a house if he marrie~ proxy,and he would have-to 

work and save for a od until he could. establish himself 

as the owner of a house .. a man w·ould rarely have a h_puse to ·put 

his wife in 1Nhen she first arrived from While he was out 

fishing it vvas considered that the strange woman would neecl the 

companionship and of other women which she could best obtain 

by sharing a house with theme 

Generally when the Iv:Iolfettese women arTi ved in Port in 

the thirties they shared a house with another Molfettese family. A 

woman to have another woman handy while she could spe&~ no 

desire for another womants company grew when she 

had her first confinement in Australia. But when either or of 

the families to have children ,and the children reached 

the age, it was spacially ne,cesa;~y for each family to 

live in a separate house. 

as the birth rate of the Molfettese increased during the 

thirties and forties the n~~ber of houses owned or rented ]Jlolfe L teae 

thft .. 'l'here vv~as a 
"' that houcies were only rented or 

residence figures 
after the 



the children were borno There were some 9 houses lived in by Molfettese 

families in Solomontown in 1930. ;The figure to in 1935, 

to in 1940,and 75 in 1950., The.re were approximately nuolean· 

families or renting their houses in ontown and 20 nuclear 

molfettese fa.'nilies similarly placed in the David area 

,which means that Molfettese families,or one 

half,were still a house at that time. rrhe Molfettese family 

the last fift;;.1en years in Solomontcrwn has moved from house 

to house in the sarae or adjoining streets,fro:m relat:ives with many 

chilo.ren to relati.ves -vvi th fewer, until after the v<Jar most families 

v1hich before the war had saved enough to buy their o~nn 

houses and to settle dovm more permanentlye 

the Ivlolfettese finally owned its house it began 

to improve it. rnan·knocked down one of the dividing walls of the 

smaller rooms at the back of the house to make a community ki tcheno 

He concrete on his :paths,and sometimes a concrete wall along the 

street .. :Because of his desire to mvn. a house as soon as possible in 

the period of migration the Molfettese bought an older 

The labour for the improvements 

to the house was by :relatives. 

it had beeome common for men to own houses in Solomon-

town the man without a house would feel restra.ined. In the 

houses were crowded his movements had to fit in with the 

when 

with 

which he boarded. While all the men were out fiw~k~~•n this did nat 

matter so much .. But when their families can:w to live in Port Pirie 

men would oome ashore for a longer od of time. The man without 
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a home of his pwn would be obliged not to return without.the husband 

of the woman with whom he boarded on shore,since the husband would 

be jealous to see his wife looking after another man. ':Phus he would 

be both stimulated to save for a house fo:r himself, and to his 

wife to come out to .Australia"' he was ashore there was 

little for him to do at than to go to bed,play ca:rds,or go 

out e He did not feel he had the same freedom to invite others 

to visit him~ He had to ·be in on time for meals,whj.le if he owned a 

house and was the head of the farnily ,meals would be delayed until he 

arrive~. With these restraints ne was to 

his to Australia and_ to work and. save in order to establish 

them hereo With this object a man t out his eldest son or sons 

from Italy~and worked t as a team. 

Fishing Conditions during the on. 

While the adult fisherman workerl mainly 1:iuring the on 

to establish hi family in Australia the young men who were called 

to .Australia to assist in this task had 1i:ttle o:pportunity to do any 

other .. 

One young man who had begun work at years of age in Italy 

ca.r:ne to Port at the age of nineteen. He 1Nq.S driven in an old 

from Adelatde at night.., Next morning when he wanted to have a 

look round. the town he was told that he already owed a debt of £63 to 

hi_s for his passage fa.re, and that he ·was to begin work to 

pay it off Where he to see trawlers such 

as he had worked on in Italy,a cluster of sma,ll dinghies was :pointed 



out to him, one of which v1as for 

was evolved in the 

nature of the harbour,th~ mooring ,the non-existen~e 

o~ local boat-builders and , the slovv·ness of larger boats in,-

long distances,their to roll in heavy see,s,and. 

the heavier cost of fuel in the boats when were put 

into them. ~('he smaller boats were more manoevrable in They 

were not as comfortable as the ,cabined boat. The boavs 

had been used in the second od of on fishermen ored 

more d.istant waters anct out for months at a time;but when tb.ese 

new waters were fished by Australians, and when the l!Jlolfettese 

ririe more fr The came to be used as a 

on which the elder and married men would return to shore each 

week with the fish and buy morE; ons,. The young men wer£1 only 

sure of for feast be out t ern the 

other side of the for as as three months at a timeo Thcj 

returned for Christmas,Easter the feast of San Corrado in June,the 

feast of the Madonna of the in September,and the of 

deaths j.n 

The young men t into the cabin of one of the 

boats when camped each other in shallow water 

at or rough weather. They used to listen to stories read 

from Italian romanzas by the few y;ho could read, and they would , 

:play cards ,or So long as they stayed out together 

J..h youn"" me"" 'had li t·t1e need of an ~,. e -- 0 J.-'. '""'" 
~ Food and tobacco 

' 
were t them by the elder men,and a few old clothes were all 



7? 
fl .. ' 

considered necessary while they were 

If the father had more than one or did not ovnn a boat and 

fished with his brother or another relative,he out one o:f 

his s'ons to some other fisherman who needed ~, 
r;;;: 
..;~ • The wages 

that the young man received under this :nomina.llf>~ 

One youth after a yar's toi1 was o If he for his father 

he could have assurance that he was helping his to eatablish 

itself,and in so was for his own future. 

The established itself in the 

various members working t for the comn1on intereste The man 

brought or sent home all the money he earned to be for definite 

such as the of a house, the of an 

boat,the of a radio,or the of a dowry for his 

about to be mar~.eied.,The money was kept in the house by 

wife for tm .. uediate use, or to meet sickness and es.]Jlost of t :d3 

purchasing was done her}\ for items her husband 

was first consulted. 

So long as he stayed in the house the young man was expected 

to pay over any money he to his All his clothes were 

provided for him,as was his food. he saw some article he liked,the 

might tell his mother who gave him money to get. 

the e -~vhen his mother next 11went down the thus 

5. There were a d,ozen young men who fished with men 
than their fathers in the years preceding the second world war~ 



extravagant and to stress the precept that 

the interest of the individual was -bound up. ,~1i th the interest of the 

which was more i:n m matters. The should 

be consu1ted on all. i terns of or sp 

accounts were often very rough,and many a fami would 

have been in a securer tion if it invested its earn-

ings.A man no receipts of his ,and often did not sell to 

the best market. He worked everything out by rule of 'thw11b from his 

average 

ing and hl.s ooat. He may have evaded s!bme taxation through 

overestimating some of his deductions,but at the s&11e time he penal-

ized himself through his ignorance of other ,such as 

ing for sale's tax deductions(> 

was not availa,ble for J:h:olfettese in Port e before 

1953,so the at home, her mother,and made no 

contributions to the fund. 

In the 's one family had been persuaded to take out a small~ 

industrial assurance policy on the life of one of its members was 

later drowned at sea. The Company in full to the 

and of the bereaved family,which went round relati.ves 

to take out assurance policies .. ]Jlost of the policies were for small 

amounts, of ,on the 1ife of daughters to mature at the age of 

twenty one ·, ld b a f ~ · 6 0 o+' ,.. ·1· d ·· tney cou e use or a.owr~es, ·vner :taml J..eS 1.s 

as~:luranoe and made reference to some disreputable companies in 

ompany two dozen in 1953o 



The attitude was that money was only safe when trusted 

to the head of the - a fisherman vrho knew its value, or the 

wife that his affairs for him. 

Molfettese were more willing to take out 

:Policies o their property, f o~c it as the part 

of the to for any member who was in any way distressed.-

This attitude was so strong that only in the last few years have a~-

ons been made for Old Pensions. for a pension 

a man was demonstra that he had not and industrious, 

that he had not planned and set aside for his ,and was therefore 

a less estimable person. The attitude can also be as a11 

of ,which shov..red in being to 

look after its mem-bers, and family to the outside interfer-

ence of the ce and the Government vJere in to 

'bleed the p for the interests of remote powers in Rome., 

An example of the of money for the establish-

ment and maintenance of the was af:f or.ded the development 

of' the ceremony in ort the years oft 

the on! In lVlolfetta it had been ousto.rnary to give :presents 

to married couples .. In Port P],rie the contributed monwy 

in wedding envelopes. If it had the capital to invest for a 

wedding reception the double i-ts in 

envelopes. As much as has been spent on a re-ception. 

i~s many as three hundred s have been crowded into the 1rovvn 

7 .. See below P• 
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or The Excelsior Hall. Incidental costs would not increase with 

the ~but more money would have to be found ini 

for the of a wedding dinner for all • The 

on was of f8IDily investment wherein the community 

pooled. its ~resources for the estab1is:b ... rnent of new families und.er the 

directi.on of the families of of -the bride and groom., One man 

estimated that he was out a year in s to other 

1ViolfattesE, families., 

Such expencU_ ture was not taken into account in the 

to day f'amily economy was one of 

and for the este."bli srJ.l'nen t an6. maintenance of the 

a ern had been evolved in I a ound of 

p Day to clay on food ancl other ems was at first 

small .. A fund had to he provided too for feasts,for the care of the 

and the sick,and the of raatives from These items 

had ori in ture and often absorbed any 

vvere met 'the was to and increase 

locally. How far this latter was achieved may be 

from llilolfettese holding in Port irie in • l houses 

in the Solomontown area and environs,and houses J.n the David Stre et 

area were occupi,ed Molfettese at this times 1951 of the 

owned them join with their w:Lves in addition rented houses to 

other Italians and Australians ;and owned vacant land., 

rented houses from 

'l1he Molfettese community that established itself in Solomontown 
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the third_ od of migration was almost 

0 ornmuni ty e the on a farmer ,stonemason, or 

could as in the Smelters or 

elsewhere,or as fish and hawkers, but the sion 

when fish was forbidden locally the Molfettese tradesman,if 

he wanted to stay in rort with his relatives,had little choice 

other than to go out with the fishing eet.. And this was more than 

was offered. him in 

the war the Iiolfettese men who were interned or 

called up for mili service found lab 

on the , or c the or 

1 the wa::c· was an exodus of wharf 1a-bou:rers 

oyrnent in the industries. in 

and a • T · 1 1 , .... 8o numoer of ~ta iaP~ were ab e to get jobs on the wharr. 

Such work was congeni.al to them near their homes a.nd 

them more time with their families. work was di some 

labourers because there used to be no certainty of emplo:y-wento The 

shift foreman ok out the workers,and the others 

wou1d be short or work when there were only one or two s to loado 

The Molfettese did mind the slack period on the wharf because 

this coincided with the good season. several 

tese wharf s went for month and there was not 

labour avai to load_ and unload the od.d vessels that ar-

rived the slack od. So :ln the on a 

8. The first batch was on in 19 • By 1953 there were some 

200 applications. 



cy of who reported even Ylhe:n there 'JfH:lS no work., 

them ste;,; from the Union if t leave other 

than ~Nhat was due to them annually .. The effect of the 

t of wharf-labourers in fi was to discourage on-vih.::trf 

labourers from fishing in the slack effect of thei: 

prohi bi ti on i'rom has beon to redu.ce the number of men 

some r!iolfetr;ese men who work on the still 

have boats and li and may go out over t or 

a free week end'b 

In addition to wharf 1~1b other work no-t-

ably the c 

able for ancl by 

ed. in the armed forces 

ent remunerative 

better 

in house 

of an acid at the Smelters,has been avail-

ans afte-r the war. Molfettese men who ssrv-

the wa:t have been ab1e to obtain :perma..n-

in th.e Smel ters,and they consider them-

th the construction work 

on the traclesmen who the o:n 

could not obtatn any work exc in fi may nov.r receive al terna t-

i ve oyruent, often in thej_r trades .. Some Australians have become 

older men learned this the war, and_ Australian-

born tese have 1earned it at school. their lity to 

sh young men have been able to obtain on their mrn 

ini ~and Italians could receive from 

the shed in P Pj_rie sj_nce the war .. 

the war young men are mc.:re money 11 on shore11 than 



This has resulted in more 

changes in procedure than in the family. While I was in Port 

Pirie some young man was foD a shore job almostt: 

every month.When one obtained a ''shore job" another wanted a similar 

job it beca11e the fashj_onable for young men to be employ-

ed outside the fami I 1hose who left fishing after the war were 

those who had be::;;n most harshly treated before it .. 1The father who 

had -oeen lenient to his sons and :promised him a house when he married., 

or had enabled him to return to shoxe more frequently, retained_ the 

services of his sons longer .. 

Before the war i had been customary for two or three men to 

go in each boat. After the w-ar the:t·e was usuaily only the one 

man in the boat. The more recently-built boats were constructed with

out cabin or well. With such a boat the fi'"';herman. could. use only the 

small seine net. r.rhe fisherman wen~:- out for about a week depending 

on the size of his catch~the season of t£2.e year,and the state of the 

weather. When he returned he took one to clean his boat,and one 

day to prepare it for his ne;.:.t trip .. He made fire of mangrove wood 

in an iron tin at night,and this helped. to warm him in winter and to 

dry out his boat .. Once a year he overhauled and repainted his boat on 

the There was less intensity of effort in this style of 

fishing than existed belot"'e the war. Men who went out and worked as 

a team on larger boat might use a heavy net. th this 

of fishing they would keep watch all night. They would eat nothing 

and keep awake by coffee. When they came ashore they might 

for a couple of days,depending on the weathero ·~v.:YJ.en adult men 

went out t they usually netted in well-known es.Line 
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fishing would require more knowledge of tides and looations.Two 

adult fishermen would be one another if one of' them 

his companion to try to sh in a particular spot that 

failed to yield,a good catch. A fisherman would thus prefer to 

out v1ith him a newly-arr'ived Italian or a man who work-

ed ashore and who would be less competent and likely to criticize his 

skill. 

Fishermen were thus,in many ways, on the defensive since the 

war,and rivalries l)etween individual fishermen Viere conducive to 

,as co-operation among fishermen had 

to unite it was being considered as an outmoded 

occupation, elsewher..e 

recognized that they if the 

find in ·:::o'""'t e. Under such a contingency many of the pre 

leave PoTt Firte and seek work in other of 

the state. 



FOUR 

The Molfettese Socialization 
of the 

The Molfettese fisherman's family as it evolved in Italy 

was a co-operative and productive unit, owning property in the 

form of houses,insuring itself against contingency by the services of 

many children,which,with the houses, indicated its stabilityo The 

family pooled its resources to maintain itself in a difficult environ-

men ,worked always for ects obstacles, and obtai:ned honour 

when it could demonstrate to other families its cap-

aci ty to provide well for its children.., In so far as the lv~olfettese 

family worked as a unit for the approval of other self-contained fet-

tese families,either in Port e or in Italy,the members of the 

family did not strivs to obtain the approval,acceptance,or recognition 

assimilat~d in the Australian societyo Self-conscious North Italians 

"v"v'"antecl this a:pproval,and repudiated the l::Iolfe\,tese. 

The kin group was the most imp and effective group that 

the Molfettese belonged to in Italy and in the past 'because it was omni-

present. It was the chief educative group,and in some cases before 

Iv~ussolini 1 s reforms the only one. It was an economic uni tf}So:q. vv-ent 

fi with his father,uncle,or bTother a.t an early age,and had few 

leisure moments while he was out, at sea for long ods of time .. It 

demanded and obtained loyalty from its· members .. In return the 

would protect t~e individual.If,for , a gi~l evaded the 

erona,ge and protection offered by the fami and disgraced herself 
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losing her the family would st~nd by her as long as 

it was possible. Her act brought dishonour to her kin,and family hon-

our was more or tan t than the welfare of any one individual member 

of the fexnily. decide to leave the family rather than 

let its reputation suffer. But if she left home without seeking the 

on and advice of her }rdn she would never be recognized 

by themo A woman in Port Firie who had comrni tted adul te:ry and left 

her husband was oal1ed a harlot by her son. Be said he would 

never properly live dmvn the disgra<.:;.e h:i.s mother had brought upon 

himo The aclul tery could have been hushed up, but not the desertion. 

The on that the family gave to the extend-

ed to material :rhe outside woTld was com:peti tive and full of 

to -be feared~ and avoided a man could starve in if li:t;; 

had not the collective support of a ±'ami ly to fal1 back upon, a woman 

could be reduced tc tution. The family was co-operative,and 

shielded the individual fl'om the worst of the outside world~ 

it not to share it with A mother 

other children or 

look sorry 

her 

a child a crust t 

more 

animals,for it was all she had. A mother 

the hard times in Italy if she could not 

food,. Such more than 

any verbal instruction would impress upon the child that its duty 

lay in its mother, and boys from fauili.es in need went out 

willingly to work where they could,to help supplement family fin-

ances. 

cant modifications in the rigidity of family prot-

ection and control occurred. throughout the century,at in Italy 

and then in the fourth period of migration~ But 



the essential features of grao~ual indoctrination and soliciting of 

of obedience have remained,and it is these th.e_t have largely gone to 

make up family solid2,ri t;;tc 

Child .~J?.~.~~il:t, .. ~gq .tll~ .. ,;~.~!'}Y Q.?;.~e~ _9_:[ .. 9J1 i ld:ren. 

More than one half Lf the Molfettese at present in Port Pirie 

were t•orn a:n.d brov.ght up in Italy,and. more than one third of' th®se ·. 

born in Port Pirie were born during the last t~enty yee~se But owing 

to the comparatively recent arrival in Australia of the bulk of the 

},iolfettese viomen,who :have continued. to be more isolated than the men, 

children born to them in Australia have been brought u:p,-·nith environ-

mental modifications,in the traditional Italian waya~Modifications 

have -been introduced in Australia when some cb i1d-rearing aids :pres

ent i.n Ita1y have not been available, -but ad.VE:,:ntages present in 

Australia have not been so readily ad.opted.., In Italy,for example,child 

ren were encouraged to walk with the aid of a movable wheel-like 

su.p:p ort which kept the child upright, The device was not available in 

Australia, and. mothers had. to spend more time in guarding children i-£ 

they did. not want them to fall overo NLilk, on the other hancl,has been 

cheaper and more abunciant in Australia, but mothers hr.;:.ve not as a 

rule su~bsti tuted a diet containing a large quantity of milk for the 

adu1t food given the child from the age of twn months in Italyo 

A woman became socially tmporta.nt w.n.en she had children in 

Italy. She was given the 'best foods,was allowed to d.o no work,ancl was 

attended. by relatives for the first weeks af-ter chilct-birth,while 

she sat round and nursed her infant$ In Port Pirie there were not 

sufficient wo:men to help her through her difficult months after hen.' 

delivery$ Her mother and sisters,fo:c example,might stilJ. ·be in ItalYo 



She bee rune anx:.L cus over her fe.nli if she \vcre 

for more than a few .She preferred to bear he~ children in the 

house with the aj_d of a micl-wife and in the presence of :nu.rnbers 

of s9ectator relatives. was a number of still births and 

proportion of infant a.m.ong· the ILolfettese urrtil 

13lock was built o:n the Port e in ,and 

midwives were prevented from 

Mo1fettese women were and tious about child-

would the difficulties and of delivery 

to a woman who was out to have her first child.~ recall instances 

of how so-and-so had died in I One reason why were 

never shed_ outside the family was that the :puni ...... ~ .... ,..,., .... by an out-

cause her to bea.r a clefocti.ve infant. Such women were advised not to 

go out away from the home lest they see tha.t would. 

cU. sturb them. savr an man,for ,they had to turn 

their heads away. 

were afraid of child-birth and. feared the 

worst if were thei~r- first child .. In the 

materni ward were not segr ed from Australian women,and 

were allowed only few visitors. r.Phe woman was a.fraict that she might 

not be able to make her wants known if she could no 

without 

bed with 
doc 

2.Her fear was more 
patients who could. not 

ioner. The presence of 
com-bine to J?BJ;I fer , 

1-GaJ."S of 

because doctors in Italy 
for the most 

in 

poorer 
praotit-

ed that they would 
if necessary. The 

encoura[;'e 
( c '- .................... ...... to 



,After the child was orn it v;;as bx·east fed,and weaned from the 

age of ten to eleven months whe:n it was that the motner would 

another IJ.iueh stress was aced_ on the of 

the infant ,and so long as it did not cry it ·would not he 

distur·bed for time-scheduled fe • When the older child erie 

it was food to quieten it. If it persisted it be 

given a teaspoon of olive oil,and it resisted these would, be 

forced on tt. 

Toilet was never severe, there seems to have 

been much more stress placed on the ortance of cleanliness in the 

families of recent Australian-born than of the Italian--born. Children 

were not made to feel self-conscious over elimination or any of 

natural £'unctions of the body. 

Children were bathed in in water heated by the sun,and 

in cold ·water ViaS remembered as a tr.::nunatic experience of. 

one adult. But from thi the basic training the child seemed_ 

or ~dx years of age was first a-ble to be of assistance to its 

Parents were of their children and teet thern 

whenever there were guests. Little children were sweets by 

visitors,and in turn to off ei' to grown-ups and 

a child :reached over to take too much food it be 

tapped on the hands to show • In this way the child was 

taugh.t to be generous, to expect he1p from and, tc return s to 

other adults and childr0n wi thi~n the group, 

2. (continued) ·b Yvi th them,. 
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Child_ren grew up in the presence of many adult relatives,whom 

later had to di and accord respect,and with chi of 

their own age with whom shared the affection of their parents. 

fJ.'here were four or more children in each Children 

were not away when their were visited,and were 

to parties where were left with other children before they had 

learned to One of the first lessons them verbally was to 

love one another,as their mother loved them,.anc1 the older child would 

often be made responsible for the younger$ Children were ex-

hibited who \Here of thei:r· ty; they were 

permi , to be at the expense of their brothers and 

sisters. 

No specific differentiation had been made in the early of 

the child between the world of the adult and the ~vorld of the childo 

The children saw adults and imitated the actions. the dancers 

at the age of four or five,wi.thout di or amused t on 

from adultso were not sent to bed while adults sat round 

ana. discusr~sd family affairs. As consequencE: the children neE~ded. no 

special coercion to share in the economic e~ctivi of the when 

were old enough to d.o tasks. Such activity was their activ-

l first say to the child *~Come on,dea.r. 

me, n a child a broom to swee:p the floor .. As she grew older in 

age the number of tasks al1oted to the increased and beca..>ne 

coniU. onal ...... "vVhen you have finished your work,you may play$ n The 

boy had household tasks to p~:rform in a vrhere there were 



,but he have been etailed by hi father to clean out his 

boat and throw ·vvater over it in hot He ~ so be sent eJn ?:.} 

messages~) The son in a family +' 0.;.. had to hel:p in 

the housee As a reward for these in Port 'P. . ... 1r1.e since the war 

the child has received s.rnall allowance that was put aside every week 

for him,and he was sent off to the on afternoons. If 

the child was disobedient he might -be told that he would not- be al1owecL 

to g·o out on a turday afternoon,but the threat was rarely carried 

out, and the child. v:as almost 

were shed on impulse,and never in a calculated way 

Owing to the casual nature of SThuents children did not 

• They say uwe vri11 do it later 11-and 

The father would on occasion use force to coerce the 

chilct,but the sbment was and the child 

made to feel that he deserved it. be catechised before 

he vras shE~d ;"What dicl I say if you did it again ?Are you st,;~r:ry?n 

~Llhe child was v;arned before was shed and afterwards"' Thi: 

also in households where the father was • Men recalled the 

look on their mother's face after she had beaten them,and said that they 

knew she was sorry and. had not wished to hurt them~ 

child was shed y,and on 

food.,love,or eges. The mother did most of the oorreotion for the 

small child;the father mer frowned or showed his "' But the 

father had a more t since he was the last court of 

and was considered more influential the mother., 'l:hus the mother 

threaten the child "You ·vvajot till your father comes home - and I tell 

himlll n mother would tend to spoil the and i.n to 



whims; the fatlH r, once aroused more and • The 

women intervene on of a child punished its 

father, "you hate to see them suffer" ;the father would more 

insist that the child was old enough to be responsible for 

ons,ancl must take the consequencE!S of its inconsideration. 

Children actions more than thr verbal explan 

ations, which rarely gave them* 1:Phey acted tog:ether, and 

v'li th their General terns of behaviour were set forth in 

L1 ·n 
proverbs~ ~here was a strrong put on "Do 

not do anything on your ov~-n head " child was told. One of the chief 

occasions for sbment was non-conformi 

were not or corx-ected f'or emoti outbursts .. 

Temper tantrunJs were tolerated_ in the young, and noisiness and 

ness we:re seen as an on of the 

and frarlk in emotional matters, of not 

virtue of 

' . one s Joy, 

o:pen 

or .sexes we.re to vent to their emotions 

under stress,and. here cbi1dren followed the e set them their 

to weep at a sick becl or 

funeral , this has become less in recent years 

A of learning was through on of a circle 

of related a(iul ts, disciplining was more real because it was diffic-

ult to escape their interest surveillance. Learning in the f~'nily 

wa.s facilitated. ory responses9 Children received regular 

rewards, love, and if they were o'bedient .. were :punished. 

most by the temporary withdrawal of the 

Children grew up they were 



expected to consult it in all had. to choose, 

even when they were older,between a complicated series of 

or to make impo:rtant decisions., When decisions were made, such as the 

choosing of a or a whole frunily wa.s consul ted 

and the merits of the one were the merits of the other • 

li''rom an age children were two o-r. corroborating 

lessons ( 1) that the outsid.e world v;as full of dangers Et:tl.d dif'ficul·ties 

that could harm the individual,and (2) that love and should be 

found and given to kin,to whom was owing. The first lesson was~ 

:mainly tions and the of misfortunes 

The second lesson was prec and 

were not told stories to make them individualists,to 

stir up their ons with the deeds of heroes, 

the use of power or c. Instead of tales of ous fair-

ies were to1d of saints working mi:racles to benefit the 

were sung songs to send them to with themes about 

white snaw,and a poor boy or for bread. The stories treas -

ured by the a.clul t,.~ reflected the :power of to order the 

irmnediate death of subjects for paltry misdernea.nours,and the concern 

of ·the poor with economical1ye 

was the esca:pe from threatened summary 

and an 
; .. 

monetary reward~/ Children were ened by veiled 

references to the black or which would eah them up if 

Cl .. id not d.o as were bidden, or show d.ue .. An older J!;,Iol-

fettese me.n was to tell children in the streets of 

firie as it was dark to go home be:fore were picked up, 



put into a sack,and taken away. 

The most of were the older 

vvomen w·ho at times these while in hushed 

ence .. Most of the older Molfettese believed in the 

re that 1ike a 

anei ·;Nas d.ressed in white" The boys who used to go round 

and 111ake u.p the men for the trawl e:rs had seen these, and 1. -r; 'Jvas 

claimed that one had once got off a ship that was tH,~~~n 6e 

..> 

A had a that was .; l 1 
._:,.J,._,_ in ta ancl torn 

it about in an ur~enti horrid •Nay. The stori.es showed a love for 

children in horror that when cal harm was done 

to them .. 

affection became when child-r·en 

on 

in visited t.h.em \tVi thou t on to vis-

:L hours. wou1d spare :no expense in the medica.l 

treatment, and rewarded nurses v.rho vvere good to therr, with 

the 

what harm ome tbem if they,for 

egs or arms 6,. 1 i;. re a ..,:1~ves the.t they were constantly 

them .. 'rhe concern for the and 

Fighting among 

children Vfas 

, ana_ the 

in a serious tone of voice to see <1 doctor for a in 

the corner oi:' his eye .. "You be careful, "he was advised, "such can 



be u w·omen still visited each other to 

whether their relatives were in heal 

The ohi1d recei at 

ives,whom ne saw on excj_ 

feast " Children heard from a.n age and witnessed their 

onoern about relatives had never seen in I 

were ill or in were j_n this way made to feel that 

the fate of their was their concern. A child received a 

sense of in the f'' ' '1 ,_aml;..y._ u 
J..J..6 was in his to 

help,and tt was as mat tel"' of course that he should. 

the interest and assistance his rel-

atives the child was to re l1i s elders. Some authority 

to the eldest son or vvno in 

up younger chi1d.ren,in for and the:m, 

to ±'oT' them t :Lf t ·were necessa:ry. youn~ 

er brother,as a consequence from in the 

prese:nce of an elder brother he ref:.:pected .. The younger should 

respect the elder and him first n the street 

would be 

did not him,. In one another the Molfettese 

used. terms or terms extended $ But a young 

man would be embarrassed if he were addressed as nbassi",the 

by an elder'~~Such te.rms might 

be used by men of the same age related a 

}_,\embers of the group were reminded of their obligations to 

one another their kinship terms .. A man who married 

the er of the eldest si of a of three sisters.. 



hail to the husbands o"f the t~vo young'er sisters nu:nclcH 

even and uncle were of si.mi.lar age and had fished t1 

in I ken and women on fri terms spoke of each 

other as cousin or bro·ther-in-law wherever such a 

existed .. were unaware of' the exact degree of 

sti11 spoke in terms of the when 

they thought of frt on,help, and 

ons. 

T'he I~1olfettese ~;vas a soli untt fou.nded llpon the 

idealization of the fidelity and constancy of women,. rPhe woman 

was the conserver, the banl[er of money earned men,the fixed 

and source of securi for men .. Her f1.'l..notion to pres-

erve and extend the was God-o:r·da.ined,ancl her of 

influence was the home .. 

The mother was spoken of as or 

axui. the sentiment of mother-love as was 

by i¥"-azzini vta,s recommended to me by a recent D,iolf'ettes 

as the mos on he knc:;w,. .... @ "The 

fai'1lily i.s the c of the heart .. is an tn the Fam"' 

who, erious influencE~ of grace,of sweet:ness,a.nd 

of love renders "t1.1e fulfilment of duties less wearisome,sorrows 

less bitter ... ~ The contains an element of rarely 

found elsewhere, Its affections wind themselves slow-

around you,unheed.ed, but tenacious and as the ivy 

round the tree; fol1ovv you hourly~ and identify themselves 

sil with your life .. ~.The of the f'ami j_s womano 

,or si Vioman is the caress of life, 



s-weetness of affection shea_ over .; + S + 01. 1 cc; H 7 • ...a... {) ~ ' Cl. 

'The mother gave in to temper tantru.~.11s~ and became 

quiet when her husband_ in a moment of excitement hero 

She refused to take offence, but smiled back, her should-

ers, and did as she was -bidden.. She waited on the faTilily at 

times in the absence of an elder ,and was always ready 

to ,jump up and attend to the wants of her husband. ideal of 

the woman a good man was discussed by fish-

e_::·men frequently,and a wid.ower whom I knew well was the 

time for a woman to look after him .. He excused his 

shortc with hi.s the fact that he had no wif~ : 

11When my wife was alive it was all diffe:rent .. Vlhen she died I go 

orazyo I don 1 t want to work. I don't vvant to buy a new boat<') I 

have to clean the house,do the cook ... ooit is no good.]o you get 

·what I mean? I •nant a wife 

lucky man .. I 1 had a woman,and was to send 

money to when I was told she no good woman¢ I sm 

man. I d.on' t want to waste all my money. She no good. 

to me .... .,n 11he admiration of men outside the for women 

who care for their husbands and families was a inducement 

for a woman to look for her rewards in the ' l ClrC..J..8e 

The good woman took in the domestic tasks of b 

a good cook and housekeeper,in many and seeing 

them married well. One woman her in the fact that 

her father's shoes and socks were clean and well-darned when the 

coroner had to a report on his SlJ.dden cleatho The woman 



to show that her house wa.s clea.n to a chance visitor, 

in the on years this cJ.ean11.ness not been 

:posr;ib1e., She the ,and it was her e to 

have to entertain well on feast 

near her er or might send over a fish 

or some ca."k.es she had bal~ed, and rels.ted women visited ecwh other 

to learn prepa:r e f' or occasions. In order 

to hctve a for these occasions she stinted her 

in other direc t.i. ons ~gave no done.ti ens to the Red Cross or the 

Catholic her own dresses to sales,and 

b in bulk. 

I'l(uch of the was spent~after the young 

and in 

The Molfette~e wife cleaned her hu~band's b and 

d.id some other tasks for him not dona 

but it i~; mi to 8 .!..1 ..\. ,, ln 
,~na~ sne was a se I-

woman with no wil1 of her own .. She chose most of the 

furniture in the house the advice of her and 

bours,and the nominal of her husband .. She vreJs respons-

i ble faT th~; of the kitchen 

and would be flustered if any of these were mislaid* If the 

husband went to the the door she 

would scold him. bhe visited her relatives and brought 

her husband and children .-,.i th her.The women in a gather-

could combine and outface the men~ It was her to 



nu.:'vintenanoe from her husband,and her cluty, God, to remain 

pure,and. look after her children. The women accepted this role 

and maintained a, moral stanclard which made them 

wives and mothers to .Australian s in the eyes of the Molfettese 

communi She would use no cosmetics when she ~;vent into the 

street, and wouJJl not stop to with men she ened to meet., 

She V'lould never smokeoShe considered l..n vicious 

for womsno She ha\:'1. no secrets from her husband. On being married 

she com~unicated any correspondence she have had 

t;. her husba.:nd. Her and attentiveness endeared her to 

him. Ghe sent :pa,rcels to rela.tives out of .Australia, and kept the 

members of her in touch vvith one another,.All the letters 

by any of' the fa.rni bec~1e the common of the 

and were in a convenient place by hers 

While he was still very young she told her son to hj 

father. respect him,for he works hard for you'"u father· 

who thr his labour and sacrifice br home food was the 

main li~~ in the vvi th the outside world. of 

It was not because he sometimes grew· violent with his children 

.thai; he impressed tb.em, but because his vri.fe showed deference to hii 

on ort,::Ln t cccasi ons ~ He was the source of for his 

and the punishment or correction of children outside the 

would o as an affront to his • He was know: 

as 

It is also an on to say with Garnba "that the 

Italian :father v:~as an autocrat who ruled his family 
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with an iron fist, In many families it was the women who 

the children y vvhile he only looked. on di 

He asf•ociated with his children from an early age .. He 

control children them to do certain tasks,or c 

tl1.em to the house .. Since he was head. of the fami hE; had. to be 

ob in all matters. He was most concerned with 

and had suffered most to preserve this Ee had 

hard to and his family toe;ether. All matters 

had therefore to be referred to him,and once he 

made his decision «~fer consulting the rest of the 

there no redress of grievance until he his mind .. 

not confided in to the smne extent as the mother,and I 

one father who 1JYas mortified beoau.se his sons did. not treat 

with affectionate respect. 

The father had a special in the and -the meal 

was until he appeared.o But the food was distributed com-

munally and he did not receive the of was 

available3 He frequently these o There 

was no questioning what he did,and in a commanding 

voice others listened. his sons di his or _were 

periodically insolent to him,they would have to leave the house. 

He sometimes asserted in the presence of his fa.121t and strangers 

ni am the boss of this house. 11 

In 

-vvorked 

both father and mother in the Molfettese family 

o bolster up each other's authority.There was 

a clear d.i vision of labour betv1een ·c~~;o:rk in the home and work 

outside it. The c role of husband and wife,father 
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and mother -was constantly b in actions and 

ationso Children should be to both parents. There was a 

: "One of can su.pi:ort one child, but ·een child-

ren cannot one of s." t mean"t that children 

could never to repay their parents for the 

received from them. 

·The Molfet~ese children was directed 

to vvj. fe, the boy a he.rd worker for his 

family .. 

Young children until the work 

and put a:?dde chilcliEb. things., In any case the b play group 

would until the c roles which the 

future man and 1Noman were destined were clearly marked off at 

were segregated to s1eep in cdfferent rooms at 

the age of five not becalJ.Se the I·{:olfettese were prudish about the 

nakedness of their children, but -bec-ause this age off 

education of chi wi. tb. their gro,rving usefulness 

to their in -.two 

Girls were stood up on the table,or taken up in the arms 

of an a.dul t and taught o kiss and show on.Girls were 

dolls at an age,and enc to fondle them. Girls,too, were 

encouraged -r.;o show affection to younger chi lo.ren, boys receiv-

ed no instruction in this directiono 

he would associate with males 

for 

Molfe:ttese 

ods of time,and at one 

- ' th I h' < d .. ur~l] _,~.e ij_ ... J.ro.. 

of the emergence of the 

od of on some 



young men would not see any women from one feast to another. 

men 1vho went to school in I during this od used to form 

selves into rival group or gangs,and v,rere allovJed out 1xntil 

late at while their sisters were kept in the house~ 

The was trained. her in d.omestic tasks of CO·. k-

and , and thi. s period of her was often prolonged from 

to ten years. Her of the world was very con-

fined; she was in the company of older women, and it was a relief 

for her v1hen the men came home from , or -r:-here vras 

be for 

The of for unmarried 

~n Port e. It was a car-ey-over fx·om ,where the place of 

the teen-age was in the home helping mother to bring up a 

large family, and work in department stores, off:IDces, and, so on vras 

was 

from the men who roamed 'bhe streets. s danger had not been 

conceived by the Molfettese when this custom. 

i.:ru3tead was bound up w:i th attitudes and values owards 

honour,and. of 1vife to hu~;(band,which vias by the 

:eeligious symbol of the who vYas able to bear God 1 s ch:i because 

she -...vas pure. was thus far in the realms of the sacred.The 

bedroom in the front of the house was the most sacred of the 

house. I 1he furni tttre i.:n the bedroom was ke:pt s:p while that in 

the kitchen was to be The bed was often the most ex-

article in the house and it vras no-b seoona-hando 

'l'he value of virgini the of chaperon-



age,coexi.stef.l in with prostitutiono It was 

more to secure a chaste woman for a wife because some 

women "vVere not ohaste,and would_ not remain constanto de sir-

'~Nom an herself to be a virgin it was more 

that she would make an attentive and constant wife. 

because it could be d.raD.latized- it could be 

ened cha:peronage,and final 

The maturing girl was not instructed about the se~~al 

functions of her bocly until immediately before the 

when she was taken aside by the briC!.esmaid, a married wom-

an ,and tolc1. necessary details before the consummation of the 

marriageo Neither boys nor received any formal 

ecluoation from their must have eked up 

some misce1laneous, though erfect ,from listenlling to 

the chance remarks of adultso The 

una donna chi ccnto di boviu 9o suggests that the Molfettese 

VJere not talk before children.Neverthe 

less, the ed to ·be pure,innocent,and a virgin 

her wh.en she her first test. The 

ed on the line the next morning to ad-

vertize ours that the girl ~tvould make a 

c 

other married women would call and tell the 

wha.t she :must do to on pleasing her husband, These measures 

we.re more relevant for a vroma..YJ. married by proxy and 

hair of: ?." \'{Oman ,has more 
hund.r 8Ct OU.J . .L OCKS"' 

away 



from her o In the absence of a honeymoon the 

sian a vroman who had a large house i:n King Street,Solomonto¥\rn,used 

to let it out to ed couples until moved into a 

house their ,or secured a room in a house near 

their ~ The woman who let the house had also been prom-

inent in the town hall for recspti ons. 

adolescent at-tention from a distance 

from the young man who duti cal1ed on her s,and not 

en vi the cations of her court 

to behave in a manner and talk wildly 

about rej •.J._ 

SUlLOI'S eel for her by ·her parents.., 

of hE;r life the was even more strict-

1y in the ho-use and he.d. li-ttle chance to talk about 

courtship v;i th other of her age. She was ttnews 11 on the oc-

casions that relatives and friends calleclo A oken would 

feel or to other whose hand~:~ had not been in 

as ,and a ted could feel jealous. A younger: 

sister was not considered for until her older sister 

was married,and u the eldest son was the first If 

the bespoken unpure the Molfettese father protect 

or suppo:rt her for the rest of her life, or ths husband-to-be 

still this was less when was a 

contract families,and the element of romantic 

love in it only mi.nor rol.e., couples in the 

had little chance of -becoming intimate before They on}.y 

knew that were not di in looks to one another,and 



that if were trained each would :play his 

sattsfactorily. A h\ISband d:id J.ook for an intel 

ner and in his wife~ In fact,the man was to 

be r.ncn:e astute and have more worlclly kr1ow1 than the vvoman~ 

Girlr~ have been ed more sco:pe for e::x::pres.-

on as vvives. recent years some men ·born in have 

marriec1~ an-born women of TV.lolfet descent,and. 

have been able to their husbands bee ome fami.litu~ with certain 

elu.Bi.ve of a.n P,ustralian of 1ife, s,t 

been. protractert when there have -been. more avai to 

choose f:rom,and the couple have had to 

used to each other' s ways before they were marri 

girl mar~c].ed young,from the age of 16 onwards;she was 

considered to be old 21, qu.i t e old. by ·.JI1he young 

man was considered for from the age of until 

he was old 35 There was not any appreciable 

in the age of over the years in Port Pirie until 

after the ond World War when men could afford to marry e.t an 

earlier age., Women tended t rnarTy a,t a younger age in 

than did in s because tl'::.eir could af-

foro. to ma:r-c'y them earlierc 

:Because of the age difference betvveen the t:• 
OJ. men 

and women it was unreasonable to expect that the mc.n remain 

chaste until he was married. He was in to vi 

tutes,and young men bave gone to pros away from 

t e. Knowledge of sex was by most young men 



,and corrmru:n.icated from boy to boy,often without 

the of the father. IVluch of the talk was of a substitut-

i ve kind, and some young men I spoke to assumed that another mem-

to which they vlr:.ts vi cart 

sexual sati tion from bookso 

went by erwe to non-Italian dances, 

because need commit themselves with an 

• She was not,like the Molfettese of 

ma.rrieo. to -'Ghe first man <;Yho d attention to her.Since 

he could not bee independent un ti 1 ne v.;as me~rri ed and estab-

li shed in a hom£~, thB olfettese youth was al anxious to keep 

his other sexual life from his life, to comply 

:for the purposes of marTiage with the c beJ!laviour the 

His had a match in mind for him, and 

suggest possibili ~but he was al1owed to take -the ini t:Lative 

.and -the of the girl he was 

no of: mari:iaga1Jle age in the group, as occurred in 

Pirie until the mid-thirties, ons were made 

families in Jllo agent in etta, ho~.r.rever, 

on behalf of the ort e grou.pQ A man who returned to Mo1fetta, 

to see his wife and m:lght have a proxy marriage 

in Italy on behalf of two or three men in "2irie. The 

1ar form of c institutmon presupposed a fair amount of 

ta anci Port a~0out op:portuni ties for mar.~ 

• rl}he b:ride-to-·be vras knovnJ. about by letters sent by relative: 

of the bride-seekers in and her merits were discussed 
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them,and at one time the t Pirie communi tyo 

rrhs second on ~olfettese male has thr pressure 

f~com his on oocasi a v;ife from ,and in accord· 

ance 'Nl -en the esta,blished _practice sent his to her in 

of hers to him. the young c 

disap;)rove of each other on of the 

the man the :passage oney for the to 

to 

From the poi.nt of vi.ew of the in 

thi form qf son because the 

would have been pr·op t::rai.ned in tta if she carne from a 

.C:' • .LB.illl ,and 

knov!l of Australi<'?. and the sh ,she be subse: 

vient and dutiful to hi.m.Under these conditions were 

to her all the fl,S;;3i.stance and advice that she neededcs I knmv 

of the point of view of the in or 

vvomen in to a man in a count-

ry. proxy marriages of the thirties seem of 

pattern of tb.e womEH::!.eo reversal i:.::> 

the fact that women who had. no estab-

lished. homes in Molfet .. a, and ace ed the on condition 

that would finc1 on in Anstrali.Ete :~~any of them came 

from poorer fe,.milJ.es, for were sed· at the wealth display 

ed in women coming from established homes 

in It 

jl'he Australian s-in-lmY "'Nere 



any who ce.1rre from Iv;olf'e ta 21nd was known and r~ecom.mendecl 

their relatives in often cd to 

take betvreen relatives and their son. 'The marriage 

went t to of theii' 

to oveTtones of w:l.fe 

-the man article,but as the s "Nere in 

reali of c on wi:bh the of the 

vvho a joint was still an affair of fam~ 

by the male sex 

the man tl1e fa.m_i of the 

the was them before her 

were consulted~ The s gave t to -'Ghe :foll 

factors ,_1 1 \. t- " p -' \-./-- 1 · .ne nonour o·. ~cne me .. r.' s f~aui -were his 

relatives to be anci ·be reliable'"? ( 2) the of· 

the young man - ~;vas he to his wife. i.n any ? (3) 

the of the ~roung ma.n - was he to work hard for h:is 

(A j- . -r, h:t s li. ba.sed. on his looks about which 

the age; (6)the health of the young man 

upon Yvhich much more stress waP. eel than a111 ong 

The oi tation 'Has 11ot 

for exP...rninati on with scoT·es and ·_perce-1:: 

the 

Ita]j_an standard.s of t confirm instances what I was told 

to 'be a rule informants. 

.. In accord.:;~,nce -rd th 
he was not 

s in 
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1Ihsre v;rere almost no. unmarried. aCLul ts over in the 

]}/i.olfettr:.;E>e communi lNhereas there had been several North ltP~lians 

v1ho had never mar-r·i , or -vvho, when r vv-i ves had left them 

lived on +' . un.e:tr t their old houses .. It was q_u1.te a oom-

man for s -to 

about the prospects of young man vv·ho came into thetr 

home,and ym.1ng man to be 

art a wife~ Such were asked for 

interest,too,with other in mind. i ni tia:ti ve 

would be ta.kenby the women if the young man vvas hesi or 

bashful ; his mere visi the fa.rnily could be eviclence 

of his desire o affiliate 

'While the dialect v1as s:p in the home a~nd 

the men worked a trade Iew non-Italians 

business outside their group, there were fe'N occasions 

·when any non-IYlolfettese mex1 would Gl'"l.te.r e. rfLolfet'tese house as 

vi or t,. In langu.age,interests,and. oe~cz:.ground 

othsr in Ita1y were mo~ce ek.in to the Molfettese in 

Port than their an ourse So the Molfettese 

group over the years recru.i ted members from Italy rather than 

in the host 

the notation used by Wessel 
I \ 
~c l-1 f 

among the Molfettese in 

until 1950; ) intra-mr1rri.ages; nil (2-2) 

4 (2-1) /' f '\ ;o l.l-0) , of vrhich three 

were made the one man, and_ -three in divorce; 



1 { 
,.1. \ inter-marriage ;and 2 ( 11 

.. That is, 

th~::: conmwnest type of mar:riage was betv7een a first on 

Molfettese male e,nd female; and there were 125 f'irst 

Molfettese married as compared with second. on marriE 

I tal-

an marriages, there v.rere 2( 1~ 

ap that the l~orth Italians vvho set t:led in ort Pirie 

mar:ried their group more than 

while the reverse was true of the Molfettesee of f'ir s t and 

second North Italians married_ with Australians or 

on Italians; only of the first and second gen-

+· era"lon ese marr.ried outside the group ,and there were 

more ons arrwng the Molfettese ... The indi oa.te the 

closu:re of' the two groups of the present lvl:olfettese group 

had married internal of the North Italian group had 

mar:ried. 

11. B.Wessel Ethnic Factors in the on of New London, 
~ ... J .S. Jul¥. 

1-1 :tntra marr.l4',.g& was one -~~vhere the both first 
s of the same 

a on male married 
on female. 

2-1 one where a second generation male mar:rie( 
a f:i.rst generation female .. ., ••• and so on .. 

1-0 int was Olfe where a first 
b the third on 

that is female of this eor 
son. 

0-I inter-marriage was one where a on rnarr:S 
a male of Australian stock ..... ~ and so on. 



I~'~our of the of occurred 

bet'm·;e the - tv..ro before men who made them 

e group,not 

because had inter-ma:rried "but because woulcl. argue the 

point like Australians and were 

ments sxtd divorces confirmed the Molfettese into that 

did o group institutions and values w:Lth-

out them with worth while and The 

early were not the 

of it s since the that the ect of 

is raised without di the 

int period men who had discussed the mar~ciage of 

ian rls had met at dances vrere w<U:ned off by their 

Vlho substituted an as partner for themQ It was 

hinted than one of the f~~ilies that they 

had no honour, that the man had forced. to marry the 

his own indiscretion, or that other l'J.::olfettese fe..milies 

in the group would not themselves with his. Divorce was 

feared not because it carried a ous in Italy, 

but because di ed the and made it no :possib-

le for ;;ret unJnarried. children to find a sou:r:ce of love and affect 

ion within the home. of the int men were fisherme~ 

and only one of them has remained within ti:le community. 

A mixed involving was 

feared,fo:r the could come to se he:r.· husband~ 

once the romance tlv.:tt in their odd ·union ha(l worn off 1 t:tnd 

ever. if she :rerr:.ain·Bd :neutral to his It waJB she was not 

to these ways fully ,so that she could 



a on for his mother with the a:pprova 

of her own of In such matters the Molfettese wer 

inclined to be cautious e.:nd to fo11 oYr the wa.ys 

sure ofe Marri.age,~c, .. --~~.,was an aJJiance betv,reen two fBJ.uilies,no· 

of m:Lxed. 

es the Molfettese reflected were not sure of 

seJ.ves and of their acceptance the host socl rt1he mixed 

tn vrhich the bride was Italian vn::..s not considered o 

ter would move 

e.vva.y fron her farn:i.ly if her husband found. work outside Port 

e~ point was not raised in the discussions of inter-

~It was considered that the could more 

t herself to the oi' har husband than the of 

the in the ous case coul(l itself to the 

ways of the young were in 

ude (1) that the of "Riolfettese s made them better 

and more e wi.ves tha.n Australian '(2) the 

host soci would be to rec ze this ori 

frcJ;1 the results of such ., Some reo tion of the 

ul assimilation of the Italian minori in Port e 

could be from this evidence,but s the lack of a. 

more rationalized ection to the Italian s a 

talian man B.JTI Ol.J.n t to there b fevre:r opp ort-

Tini.ties for her to do so .. The mixed an Ite,l-

tan was immeciie~ after the war the commoner :form of 

mixed~ Etnd the husb<::tnd and wife in the cases I knew 

an.d fit c 
as 
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anct this fact may have 1ed the Molfettese to mixed 

as permissive,if the of an family were fri 

and co-operati va before the mar:r·ia,ge" bet-vveEnl Italians 

a.nd other , howsver, were of ~1s serving 

no useful JYurp ose ~and s were not e:n 

fo.r Italian meno 

Tiiiolfettese ~1;ere with first-cousins,for wbj,ch a, special di 

had to be from the , In addition o this,two families 

rep mar:r·y into one another, so that two brothers from 

one t marry two sisters from another;a brother 

marry his deceased wife' stster,or a sister her deceased husbandis 

brother. l illustrates the of two fa~ilies in 

and AustrBlia~ " memoers of the come to 

Port-

ten I 
[ 

" 

established four households,three of which had. 

chi ":;;xtd the fourth ho-u.sehold was 

acent to the thtrd,contained four p ftuniliea,in the 

on of a shed resident in Piri who knew fish-

ermen well to themselves more the.n the others and 1:,rere seldom 

to be seen ~+ C.~-1..: es other non-rel.a,ted fe,milies. The ex-

treme of these f2milies,it was to me 

another result of the honour of the motif a es con-

cerhed were ~~~.~~~-~~Y too poor to afford elaboDate dowries and chose 

to clispense with the dowries , one into 

e,bout the same time .. s meant that neither would. hBVe to 

put ll.P tal before the was mar:ri eel, and that the man anct 







.. 1J6rr 

their f'u:i:ni ture anri pay fo:r their house 

after theiT sister of one died in a fevt 

months after the brother of the other was d.:eowned in It 

to her 

second husr.tand the prop f:com her f'i.rst marrlage and he 'i"rould 

not have to the ent stun to esta1:)li the new 

household .. The widower would not demand a second dowry,a.ncl he 

be after a fax:ni ~that he,_d no to ~ The on 

of honour did not C;,r::Lse irff he marr·ied a wid. ow or a member 

of his deceased 3 

of occurred when the son and 

of one fanli mar:ried the and son of' the other, 

2~ The explanation for these 

ana those i in 0l was that the two fami1ies on n 

vd th ea,ch other chin itself that the interests 

of the two famili.es and not th OBt7 of the pair had 

to oe considered in union. 

To sum 1Jfl, the NioJ.f'ettese fa'"nily had a of' solidar-

i because it was a. c1osed and_ group. 

or up into _it or to the second world war could not escape 

from the and groupo In reference to it most of their ideas 

and actions took and One of the had 

to ·be to 

di ,and these were to the sex of ths 
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person concerned* G:irls,for up late at 

their mothers in needlework .. macle clothes for 

othe.r m.embers of the :faxni clean t11.e shoes of their 

eld.e:-c a:ncL wait on them~ ':ehe norms he1d the members of 

the and were llustrated 

e.nd remained res~ponsible for i.ts members even 

broke acknowl V!OU1d 

friends 

n<:une of the The f'ami 11;as a~ n1t1l grortp,and 

some members oi' t bE:l to no other ., 1\Zeals were an 

cornrnunal ocoaston. children were nu:~mbers of 

the famj_ were. .not co~ntacted 

s ::sol .1 temized: 

(1 and love 
iation o.f tb.e servtces of each member of tbr:; 

'( 2). t consultation and co-;:::,pera on over decisions. 

(3),. 
'1 l.J.-Y 

stio similari 
to dialect 

-an ag:r·eE}men of al membe~rs of the fart1-
so l as there vvas any member of the fa.m.-

I 
\ 

(5 

i present ·who o not talk fluently in sh. 

affairs 1 the health of kin and 

maintenance of an 
towards which all male members 
which the female mem1>9TS conserved resources. 

economic 

( 6; The cherj_ \ ,. 

c1ovv'l1 
of the house •• .,the our best 

( 7) .. Intra-marr ,often with close 

for 
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( ~ Conti ty o assist on 
money"' 

( 
\ The o up of' ::tny fgmi1y a sgrac the members concern-

eel 

( and t one ti.rne almost exclusi with-
in the f a..'rd.1y and group. 

solid.ari has remained the dominant feature 0 -P _..._ 

life of the kolfettese within , and, a,l th in 

the of on 

~the both in and a, the 

over its members has oonti.nued,a.nr.l still t 

is not so much thQ grou:rl to which the mem-be:c belongs 

life has developed in the on 

of oups. I propose next o conside:r· that have 

affected 1ife, a.nd to discussion of soci a.I 

life thin th OU:Po 
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In th.e early years of the cen the lviolfettese d. om-
ower 

j.nat tand restricted the es of> the individual to a very 

extent., In the ~;vomen remained t in the house, 

visited,and were visited mar:cied be 

taken to an Inn to cLri:rlk e. 

~?ottle of~ 7vvine round_ ta,1:;le vvi th f'ri ends.., had little money 

t.o a,t markets and stalls, 

chased .. by men. make substitute for bread, 

in the home~ she hacl stric the young 

not be allowed to 

see the fairs that od.i 

from the hm1se )' not from the of her relatives, 

~tvhen she vrent to Confession or Masse 

It is v1omen with this restrict:tve ng who form the 

bulk of the mothers :i.n Pirie t 

tbey ate the fuller a;nount of freedom made possible to them 

in !are not ao1e to take ~teoount of this freedom 

in the , desi:r:'e 

"thetr sons to have a trade, se a,nd encourage the virtue 

of manua.l lab our in mene 

At the end of the last the young boy,too sent 

to work at the age of six or and had li ·~tle but con-

tinuad. work with his fami He received a er of a man 1 s iNage 

he had. se:eved s::uz: s , after ,~rhioh. he would 

be entitled to a third shareo Later in the cen 



i more :freedom. in I those who were under 

twelve were sent to school for the most of the 

10ere hired. out for a to d :J ob of 

Work it vva.s sa::Ld. a 2J-J.d 
1 • n:un for 

manhood. It also him off the streets.At the age of seYen 

he first went to sohool,he could his 

This consisted of his b while men were 

in his out smaller com.m.issions and ts.sks, 

and up after had left. 1Yhe boy wou.ld from 6~30 

until 8 o'clock in the ,attend school from 8 until lp .. m., 

and ~eturn in the afteTnoon to his V!Ork .. After the age of 

to work in ear:nest,and to pay his vrages to his mother 

until he was called up for at the e.ge of 

one'JAfter .the od of save th the aid_ o:f 

his fami for his ma.rTiage and from hit:J fatheri: s house-0 

the second world war there were not so many opportunities 

for casual , a;nd b o.ys more form eel 

ourhood gangso It had become dtfficult while 

most of the men \Vere away~ and the elder women vrere oy-

ment in the men's jo-bs, to control the 'boys who 'Nc;;-re not old. 

o l)e called up, or to receive permanern 

The most ortant that has come over the fa~ily, 

· tb • t h b ·71
.• n vvh2.t ma;r be termed its s1nce 18 ~as war,£as ~en~ - J 

power over the services of the young men in the 

as an economic and unit. This has involved import-
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ant modifications in the of father,and has increased 

the status of young men the oor:mnuni 

the third period of mi on the young man who 

w·ent out would be called upon to do all the "vork, an.d 

was c abused and. shouted at if he v,ras slow., was told 

elcler fi she.rmen that cond.i ti ::;ns in the had been more 

and that when were young men the older fishermen had worked in 

turn for hours c without au 

ori of the father v1as manifested in his decisions. It he WD.O 

decided ·whether his son should r·eturn for some life on shore. 

he was out the young man had no opportunity 

of o+' own age,or of the 

basic sh that would Gnable him to If the 

days on shore he went to a dance,he would not know how to ask an 

Australian to da.nce with him. Molfettese men who had been in 

some it 

when fishj onJy al-

ect to one another for long od.s c-P time, 

Itali.en law gave the father powers to con 

rile hi control had been a.inly exerci.sed 

his resources until after the second 

wor1d war. When ..L asked a discontented he did. not l0eve home 

e,ncl a job on a. farm or a factory he eeL ; " wil1 not let 

you, 0 which he meant that his father 'Nould not let him have the 

for his keep while 1 for a job away from 

tome. will say: 'Who will o for ViJho will mend your 

clothes? ' 11 and ~he difficultie that could oocur,so 



tho;t; the ~boy controlled hi on of' the 

of the outside world,and reasDured the reh.ea:r:sal of all the ben-

efits that he derived from his and of their caTe ancl fo:r 

t have besn from 

l;VhO had lHH:H! OUt Of job for two months 

of the war -vvanted to seck work in Aclele .. idew As he ex 

it to himself "I have come to Aust:ral:La to melee my fortune, 

shovv whD.t I ce ... n do. n He approached a man vvno Deri cdi carne to 

ort marine es,and aGked if he could him 

ed that he did not sed he 

would tell him in weck 1 s time when he returned. In the of 

able o go tb the c:i ,and o be in a better position 

to make his fortune, the young man wrapped up s spc::tre clothes in B, 

for a v{eek to pass. hiH mother found. 

his clothes in the mean time, his intention of away 

vJi thout concrul her,and demanded an on from she 

heard. that the ma,n return at the end of the week she shatched 

away the clothes and hid themo "For she fearect, 11 

her smn, 11 that once I was cone she never see m.e " When the 

man returned he said. there was <:h ob in Adelaide,but the young man 

had to that he could not take it thi. s vveek becav.se hj. s mothe:rr 

was ill., the next week he to ao'~THY some of his 

socks and ~ shirt he hid ln a friend 1 ~ e,so that he was 

to off to Adelaide on the week wi his mcther 1 s 

kn 

Since the vrar the father v.rho \!vi shed to oy his sons has 

had to make concessions to them,. One Jilolfettese father "h 
~J t a 

Chevrolet for his :bvv-o sons who had. vrorksd. hard for him for over 



two yeai'fJ ; anothe:r· who ~vant to 't2Y.:e his son to court to recover 

small s now tha.t his son was c to his f'ather' s 

notions of honour lost the services of two of his sons. 

Some fathsrn who still have sons fi for thun have allowed thei:t 

sons to ma:.tce ::-iome of the decisions ; others have not been 

opposed to their sons wishes to find work ashore. The 

young men .;. :further illustr.ctted by the interest that 

they take :tn loc.eJ. and national affairs, thei:;-: readiness, for example, 

to be called up for mi are more y aviare of 

the ·universe and of choice between alternative 8 this 

has led them to criticize,if not the methods used their 

fathers. are 

with the assistance but no"t the direction of thei:r fathers>~~ 

It must not be asf:,umed from the above tha.t because 

some measure of that and second 

on Molfettese op flout the auth of their f~r 

ers in the Sons who v1ere ctwar<:: of th8 further op:po:rtuni ties 

afforded them e.fter the second vrorld war weTe also aware of the 

difficulties that confronted an earl1er generation with their 

lack of ,and the p-r of Austra1ianso One son said. 

that he vvas to his father 1 and would him,anc1 do 

his bet er ~..,,,.~,.,.,"ent told him were unadvisable 

avoid any confJj_ct with h.is father. Nevertheless, the control of 

the father over the sons has d.ecreased with the son's to 

work away from the fa.rni father's authori is no 

solute over his chi1d:ren~ 

Contributions from the sons are not m.ow so needed 

in the 



of fathers to their sons may be 

men, c to in money to their 

mothers, ra t:i. when that were in this way 

from tt. When fu:rthei· t defend the 

with the maxim often adults that llit is he is 

hi sense .. n 1.Phese sons no record. 

how muon into their faroi lies~ a.nd how much. Teoeived 

!Brom :i.t in turn. Such account Yvould with their birth in any 

:Ln their' money because i-t was expected of' 

and bece:use if cdd not would :receive t.b..e censure of the 

group besi(les tl1at of the A young man cont~raste(i 

the Molfettese way of money vri th the Austra1i:e.n vu1y of 

that he t that nwen (the co:mrnuni vrere 

wisest in this re T'he members of a no poo1ed 

their resources to obta~n ter,but to 

a standard o:f life with that of' othe:r Slrrt:l 

families IncT'ea.sed ha.s not 

]Eo1fet tese in Port Pirie as a c ng 7 eo onO<vni c 

ortant the Molfettese 

or t-:-ca.nsfe:rr~;d, to outsid.e insti tu,ttons .. 

ceased to be born the home, and mothers have come to 

the fact that the host soc1 is concerned in the ce,re o£. 

their children~ ltave ceased to c1reaCL 

e of the c confinement has been 



the,t some \iVomen heve gone out of their o lea:rn ish so that 

it would -bE: easier for them to make 

After her chi1d.:x:en. were a few months old the mother 

now ook at the Mothers' and 

here 8~bout vari 

husband or some relative came with her at first to 

for her. Uore lat two or more I~lolfettese women have come and gon~ 

their children to put on a 1 of 

dres up i.n t colo·urs, their children ~re 

ancl ·heal , 11 was th.e sion the niothers' and ~Babies' 1-Turs-

Co:nziderablE: noti Austra1::Lans 

in the cleanliness of Italians in recent yearsa Ace to the 

th Officer' report the Molfettese were the most c 'P -. 

Dnc1 ean have, on thetr prop 

it washed and polj_ did not seem to hcrve the same 

value to Italians as it did to the mo.re 

was that consj.clerecl would carne later, and, al th 

a.nd inca spu worth 

the effort. The Health tor's -report 

VB..1:1t an:::.1 who degcri.bed concrete instances C!f 

ices and told me that one ; "'\ rraa i:;o -be carefu1 vih.ere one in an 

I tali in those • Trace of such u.ncl.eanliness as was 

o .th1stralians remained in some farni1ies who rented houses 

in slop unde.r , vv-hi1e memoer 

of thB fami tbe bucket when fu1~ ,\nri tJ 



conte:nts of oth.er utensils,were out over the ~back. (Iocr-

way~ The mess of and fovvls. was left r. mrnd near the back 

door- There were no screens on son; oack doors, a:n.d vat of 

ed fi 

the YlUJ.ube::r: of child_ren and. ad.u1ts in some :houses the 

had rela o the disposal or sevrerage. 

clea.nl i:nesB of the v,romen can be 

as an tion to Australian conditions~ Five 0 -y. 
1.>- six -vvomen shared a 

in the hou.ses ln Molfet ta, and took it in tu:cn to clean the. 

steps to the Concrete stone pavements the houses 

clean, a.nd the wom.en tidied them one a Their house-

ke Australian sta,ndards was inefficient~and 

mTlOC to do'b Consequ made all their clothes and the clothes 

of their ch:Lldren .. When ce.me to :Po:ct Pirie he.d no 

to their house~;; clean,.. Dust ana. mud weTe hard to ,and 

i:f wanted their houses to be had to cle;;;tn them 

every " When had a lot of young children were un:s~tble to 

the c1 of the house., addi ion to this it was more 

dif'fi_cuJt to a house clean j_f the men w11.o lived in it viere en-

on .. 

.. S:Lnce the war many of the fami.li es who 

ere establi themselves ln Port rie the third oct 

of on have grovln-u:p 

The 

As a rule kolfettese have be·:.n reluctant to keep 

their children at any longer than had to, and 

the difficulties and ad of • The world of 
0 



school was one I rom the world of t Blni 

tnterest taken j,n school work, and, no e ror books or book-le~rn-

in the home., 'Ihe books there were romanzas or a f~v 

comics~ other Italian family received an Ita.lian-Austra.l:ia 

news pap :3uch as or and would pay 

fo:r Italian :periodi.cals if we.:ce delivered Books as 

such were not relished or cherished tae kolfet es • One man who 

ook of es i.t in a sea-chest with his SlJEtre 

rol!'e<> A woman took back her chi1d:ren' s sohoo1 books to -be sold at 
I 

the school. These fetched few :penoe,and. ~:>he had never been to 

the school before. vv-e.:ce not enc 

to continue 

his was 'Ni thd.ravvn his father~ rrhere vvas nowhere in the 

ht:ne for the childr·en to ,and conditions in the schools were not 

:prep rrhe children WOU.ld 1eaV8 any homework do 

BJ:Hl scribble i.t off in the m 

The bulk of the children went to the 

until the age of' twelve most of them left, a 'few have 

gone to the Catholic School for two or more years~ 

were :n.oi sy and sive in class,aoc to their teachers, 

c~-une excited would find it hard to contain 

ch:ildren wou1Ci_ reft;,.se to come to school 2,t a.ll unless 

were and all ovved t ,J :near their elder brothers and sisters. 

sisters said that s would countenance their truancy 

and the nuns to mark them + ' pres en..,, anc1 ·~he fa.mi out of· 

trouble ·wi t:i:1 the often ca1ne late,.Some 

arrived ex.b.austed the schools. had to cut their ovln lunches, 
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clean up the hou be:[' ore left, and ~1ometime:: 

up late i.nto the their mothers with 

of children at school the 1unoh 

hour a.nd with the other children,but out of school 

1 a.rnong themselves t Sol.omontown .. 

In the last three or four years there has been a fuller recog-

nition of _L1 ,,n.e ad van of educatj and li Children have 

not been r to go dovvn the street with their mothers in school 

hours and to ac as int to a fuller 

sj Jet -"'ettese families had 

omont.own for an an newspaper or 

2,1 more fe..rrd ies were ng the nevJ-e-:paper on a casual basis 

One on NLol:fettese sat for thn Interrnediate 

8Xl.d. a orne .:pc:.rents carne o a 

schoo1 irt One father had hopes th.:=tt his son would be 

a onal man and had told the nuns : 11 You~ 1 earn l1im He is 

to be a doc""'coro n 

Some efter their· 

was c t the technical school t learn 

teacher at this school were competent but J.acked. 

finish .. t a1ont:: their own work to do,such a.s clothes 

for babies, instead of the starlclard ec needl 

reo tion of the ·cseft:il:ness of tb.e outside on 

of the Bchool meant that the fa.mi its sole 

to the education of i children for thei future roles in com-

ID1.lnt It a.l o that the children were to be vc::n wider roles 

to ,. 1l'he ear1iest years of on .. howEvcr~were still the "' . ; 



±"or \ 
8.} 

the 

sistanoe 

129;) 

:no children as 

Clestred in thH 

b) the extension of hi influence 

c) his securi. in old age 

t had been sent to a 

by the Molfettese father 

ortz:tnce 

0 vievvs that cb.ild.ren are ex:pen-

ve e.ve ch.:tties to 

after the needs of the i vid.1J.al child ther than him to 

g:r:oup.., possible to forecaste 

the fu.tu.re ro1 2J1d on of the son ; novv i. T: is not so possil)le 

more ambj tious fcc inrliviclue.l child.ren,and in 

order to achieve these ambitions res s::i.ze of 

families., continui is not so sure - that is there 

is less than the third peri of on that children 

J..] .rerna.in in. corr..rnuni .o There tendency to 

be correle.ted th an 

inc rea 
1. 

~he contact tha the second on lLo1fettese had. 

with Australian mad.e he:r· soon·tent th the 

ed errviroP""T.ent of' the home~ She vla.nted to mix with other adolescent 

s outside the home~ancl an outlet had been formed for such 

gro'l.).}!S a school a:n(i in ortuni es for in 

P6.rt e from 1951 .. 



In ten s by clothing 

factory convenient to Solomontovrn after a mar·":ted vroma.n had been 

on of the factory two a hB.lf years er~~' 

etor o~ the factory said that he them to Aust 

ralian since were ck, indust.:ci ,and 

competent workerse mixed with the other s 

1\t first many refused a1J ovv their ters 

to go to ,since this reflected on the littes of the 

their a ,but tion broke 

dovin th the stance of the 11 re-

ma.ined in the l1ome follo-wed traditional custom of with 

some other women or to classes held other 

-women in their ouses. s who conceded to their 

ers 1 out 1; work maintained the fict:i.on that it 'Has ta.nta.-

mount to 

work in a block, and 

ti on. v~ras tl1us 

was directed 

tl1e wa.ges tha 

}:;arents 

wEmt to and from their 

did not ta1k to one on 

to ex1. ese oust 

the institution of 

she ea.rned, a,nd these 
~~.txf 

ected/!to their 

the Due atter> 

and no 

towarcts her 

over-

time t the factory,bt1t when the manufe.cturer made it 

clear that W0111d not oy s unJ.es$ were :prepa!l""" 

ed to "'~~1ork overtime the father c his 

ogy that no harm had come the 

lat ,rrost ±~amilies came to agree no harm "yVOl.:t1d come to 
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tb.eir 0 1 group. 

Girls have,as a conseque:nce,mc- more outside homes a.nd have 

been influenced more by f:r: om o-ther· es, both '·· olfettese 

to tal!:e ~J inter-

s to 

about i each 1 s conl~pa:n.y after done their 

household tasks 

Nevertheless, the OI and. s lirni tedtJ 

1\l o 1 f e t t e s e V!G~S sa.6van. to the Greek. 

vvho top of their classes Sta 

found in offi Once r 8 to 

v:ork w-sLs all tb e c orrmm.ni no further ections were raised 

, and rnore formed for their 

to DE3C lead of the Greek 'J:lhe 

tese was no tion to ner father,or 

to lee.':re home to seek. o~l1ne:n. in or st:nnrhere-e There w.e .. s 

stil J.i ttle for wor.nen betvvecrl an EtDd 

on tb.e 

As in any c orm::.uru is on there were some 

of e old order as Tnere were indications of a possible 

ture course of 

t 01.1s for 

their particul man 

s o:n the viharf' ~"Are 

yen sure ~yOU 1 Ve the ri t man for your this time, 

t.T '11 have to kick him out ike that other 

f' e 11 O''N yolJ. 



Tb rem:::uned economi :inferior ect 

a.n 

often Ieads to 

direction of their mothe~ is n many cases 

the fatb e.r as the :1.rl1 1:1 I an:~J. inter~"cti on .. 'rhe mother more 

1 TO be J. to consider the child 1 s 

to a he.s meant that many e:r vromen have :frE 

of their parents and vv11orn 

v..rhJ.le their women 

vrho were. conci ous of the gre£"• t freedom and e 

in of further freeclo:m. for theiT ch-ildren, and were 

Aus tra.l:i_c:;, opportuni ttes :fo:r-

sure was 

Vifomen vv-hen their fam:i 1 i es , and~ tltere vva~ 

t :for such vvomEcn to themselves in the 

a,ctj.vi t.ies the com.rnun=L outside thE?' tome4' 

attttudes to ,and reJe,tionsh: 

was little if any in the on of women tn 

thei·r ::coles wifeo AI ~vomen t ock a more in 

conduc econornic affairs of thf.:; home, and contact outsii 

agencies 011 of "their 
.. ...... ~. 

nus oancts, 11 were 

eti subordinate to men poli cal and be ad.vised 

their husbands on such matters as 

age proced:ure .had not ,but i:nconsis1 

in the norms : 



J3ut, from the in t(:;rcoursE=; vvi th Australi.an ,a:nd thro1.1gh 

the on of American films, or the ideal oi 

rom;::J.rJtic wa .. eci and discussed 1Vlolfet ::ese 

One spoke of a. sui who was chosen to 

all keen on him.If he 

of 

in. age choice in e i numbe-:r~ of ma.r-

withcut :prior }.r:dtiatj.on from tb.e s of the 

ned, 

~ \ 
0} 

\V:L 

• It vvas 

~the consen of 

and were 

ssive for neither to 

Bu. the i:ru:~ti tuti on of 

it 

ii1ea1 of 

:pure, vier 

d:ri:nk 

\ mb j • .L 18 wife 8X11 tecz 

But~less ortance 

l e. 

~ frotracted courtship were 

learn each other 1 ways more 

oated also in the 

i.n Before the war the 

debate6. by the es oonoeJ 

It vias fd ve for men to 

,hut no~ for women$ It 

outs:Lde rt=::la_ti after 

remained many said that 

l as be 

tted use i GUS 0 

vd-th men.,. 

before ~nelr children. 

to Hob her ' - ~ nusbano. ... 

on tbe urgency of all o~beo.:.,.. 

so tha ·b shoul 

so that 

cou~a choose a more suitable 

13ut, such c 

ment romantic loveo 

,of 
govern 

for the develop 

tha 



for onal~ 

edvcatj_ona1, ecorwmical !'health, ous,a..nd recreational needs of 

its rr:.embersl} 

It has aJ read described how irnpo:rtant vvere 

·the sole of the f,?Jni in economical GJ:Jd. edu.c-

ati cnal rna t 2 .. It t be added he~"E: th~"t in its educa.tions.l 

rol s nmv more to fit ldren into a modern 

it was in the third period of on.. 1\'~uch of the 

superstitions to a medieval vvorld with 

ed difficulties and diseases Folk-lore sti1l 

on by old ,but the on d. on and more informed Mol-

fet ese di.sbe1i in t:Lons, and it 

not of one 

1 of· tnc :young, and some the older 

the of le loOSE 

-:1 

the streets._; 

Akin o economic 

in the management of ..1-'1 t.n.e 

.. remained. e Cooking m 

me.CLe for oni 

rnade .. Wines b 

consid 
in the mcde::cn 
ive process "conceived 

pe~rta.ir1J ng 

there were seve~al omesti.c 

household talien customs 

followed Italian .. Sauces Vlem 

,though the macaroni itself was no longer 

in large 

as a 

S1J.ch, 

were 

devalua.ti on 
o~becLience, in the 

ri tt1.al", i::n VB,lues 

a more positive valuation of 

Sex _H_e::.!Jti ons, 



.. 
from essence~: at the chemist"Ce..ke from Italian 

were c onsicLerect te IO:::' OGGC::t.blO:nS, but 

when the corrtmeroia1 ·~roducts co-uld b obtained as and more 

:eeadi the labori artic1es could be justified 

tl1e f'icti art-

i and pr s -:'ir-.le:ce Blip were macte 

ant1 little oy-

rnent d evi c e s, BJ1(~_ c ons often t 

_lo:n.ger th:J.n thoss· 

s a radio was before a gas stove or tor~ 

ese had 'become wa,steful :in r said 

thnt to cook afresh for food 

rown out 1 or cooked than 

would be const1med hated to 

that anyone should 

chance visitoTe: 

vvas concerned outside instj tuti were 

consuJ.ted, the responsibili for the 

s and tlle care of was retained. A Molfettese 

woman said thir~lr. it cruel ·bo a·ba.ndon old. ,and -t them 

::Ln many Austrs,lians do., thi.r:k th a.t old 

look after on~<" Never-

the1 more of the kolfettese pension recent-

be related o the fact that more were 

ble to do 

fan1i still had a. 

for wornen,and. for thei.r • There were more 

c the recrea ti. onal ej. ons of the fa.xni "fi' 
Ill 



still took a part of the leisure time members 

i but the int~coclucticn of radio, the films, other mass enter--

te-d c:nge to s ous mono1;oly tn this 

respeot .. Dance es and. com-

mu.nity ,anci ,the comic and mime who 

reminded the :Molfettese I were les 2n evidence.Occasions 

f tbe of whole farnilies to sha.:re in common reoreatmon-

al functions~to ng~dance,tell ori ~s, an{l entertain one another 

scarcer~ orne men went off to a reo 

club;youths joined their gangs;arui the vvhole went 

to tch th.e f3occ matches on 

bers t up when the S}?orts 

"ti1e men, and the o1d~ in the 

nmv outlets for j.ndi vi duals, and e com-

less and 

ssion of 0 It is this social life the communi 

the di on ar:i si from oup :.fo:cma.tj on the;t now 

remains to be descr:i.-bed o 



the li.lolfe-t Corrnrurd 

Port Pirie before the 

ond world war indjvidu~l s were ttached first of all to a 

1 
relative noml.nated them, 

outsictEJ this family circle ... AG their extended they 

ece.me aware other families anc1 individuals who 

a similer :n. similar ties,and were held to-

8. COIT'ill1 ,residence,cu1 tudes of the 

formed the Mol£et-

tese communi \> Before mid-thirties 

were in a similaF poor on,any one fettese would end money 

ve stance ~o any other in grea er need :interest 

Cne fettese 

sentimen ~ communi shared its soon 

knev;r else in the commurd. l :Lnvi ted to da.nces and 

festivities~ tb 

marriage eYeryone vv-as tn 

1 l 
-!... . .:... 

em of on by relatives 

sure of the exact 

the esta,b1iflhment of numet'01J.s l'Lo1fettese ~3olcmon-

tOWY1. tb.e thirties assimilative pycc retarded~The ener-

of men were direct local their and f'amilies 

~ ...... ~ .. -.··-----· -·-·-
the 



fctte;;:;e ~len made less ccntact ·Nith Northerr1 Italians an(l Australians 

after the arrival of their wives,and certain internal rivalries and 

j ea.l out>i e:::. a.rose oe-:vleen fmni.li es .. 1l'he cor';nu:ni ty In ores enj oi:ned on the 

_p:rope;~ty acq_ttLreci YI.S.f3 :femi1y pro_perty~and. the stat1J.s of' tbe individueJ 

was dependent on the st~tus of his familys The interests of the indiv-

idual and ths fs.:rd.ly f,:;;_:irJ.y :nee.-cly coinc:ided;individua1s -be1onged to 

feJN or :co associa.tionf~ organized to facil.j t,s_te specj_fic ir:te:cests o'f 

v,cork and. terr(f_)erame:nt; and the family orp;anized its behaviour to meet 

with the expectati0ns of,and to faciljtate relationships with,other 

simtla.r l;y-placed f~Td . .lj_ es. 

centre of the i::.i~:o1fettese co:mm.u:ni ty 2 0
W!3 s the corne-r of 

rnost of the- men signi fj __ ce,n t that tv1o vve.::tl thiest 

men in the commuYJ1. t;)' Jived. op:poszi.te ea.ch other on the corner OI these 

streets,. Cne of them owned a shop on tb.e co:r·ner, the otb.er ovrned a 

its envj_:r.·or:.f-:1 ·were more dispersed, and did not form so close a communi t;y 

as their :.r.elatJ.ves i.n So1ornonto-Nn .. In recent yes.rs most comnruni ty actj. 

vi ty has "'been J .. ni.tiated in Solomontown .. In the past ;vhen the fisher-

man's wha.:rf" bad been op:posi te Davj_d_ Street the centre of the fisher-

man 1 s comrrn.:mi ty had been in the rooms a_ t the rear of ll'1o~rence Street a 

A survival of this may be foxnd J_n tbe J.occ::~ti on of the present Cl1J.b. 

2. See above,p@lOo 
3. See Hesiclence l'Laps, <";t.ppendix ri1WT•, 



ortant the composition the es of the 

have t.he on o:f many older 

famil:i.es to 

ers of :nev:t Lie rrt-. C"Y"e second world war ~u0~ was an 

increase both in size and aCCOUl 

ted for the ncreased of tts Ol.J..nd2cries resid 

y one third o~ the ~olfet es0 sent in Port Pir· 

i e arrived since one hundred 

not such a close of int r-relatedness 

!;Unonc the ;..::,, either among themselves o:r yfi tl:. the 

omrnu.ni rem En after the •Nar" In :fifteen 

]\;lolfet ese fami 11, ltveo at star1 c 8f:1 rnore one 

rrdle from the two residenti g_roli}?S -rnt.~c1sureCt 

from and ~-3treet on one 

Club on the othere ca:rf.J so could 

their relatives and ends when thBy , so tha i:n thi 

respec the di 0 for residen 

c orn.rntJ_ni. so J.~i~ d .. al~i ,hut others :from the 

said tha.t o ·b avl~Y f_rom the c ontinu-

()1JS of olomontovm.o The o1fettese lj. in the David 

Street area-were not so eaten 1n each other's affairs as 

were the Solomonto'\ivn oup. T'he nucl.eu.s of the Street grot{ 

had. JtVfJd l 1n had more contacts wi Austral-

ey vvere so more were 

sti.l1 IEolfett c ornrnu.rd. sharect :tn its 

c onies concerned with 

s 0:0. ch greY<I u~ with mor1ific-

ations of earlier 

endix One ·a~ 



~}hs most notabl of these ceremoni consi the 

~0 ense and la.b our involved, was the ceremonyo 

Cour a:rrangemen te. T 
J.. had been much 

did not knovr tba she was fEtVoured by a 

young man until elow in bJu.e suJ. wh5.le she sat out on 

through 

tbe maternal aunt of young rne . .n who vis:L ted the of the 

par was in which all the relatives of one would 

meet eJ.l the .ce1atives of the other. 

and u.sually 

involved the immediate f<.;tmilies oonce:rned..., It was ..r:• ' 
.t-Or J 

ooth 1i. • Eelatives would m.eet at -the house of· the bride, 

::pTesents and. c ons and .receive calces and 
' 

would then move o the hm.:rse of the groom to pay their c 

heve r:c;up:per 11 and dance vvould 

moon if there was enough rno:ney left oYer:., dif-

ficu1t to save in :for thr:::; ·poorer families, after 

o' heve young children, the ov1ry made ma.r-

~nit the married c e purchased their bed,kitche! 

linen to last them until the 

in turn vvould be ng in the 

on v;as Yen in ort e in 

to an .E1alJora e C)11S 

·were a group terested women who hired out the 

m~c ~·cces of the the bridal chPM>'n.ber ,and o on .. J:J."-- -""-

of food 

on 
·+ 1..v 



to ted .. 

select on of marrjage vv-as e_ fa .. t''n-

ily affair,invol faxni alli ar.ces, c orrJTI uni 

and. tnformed a.f'ter some of the old 

e:rsecl a for re-unions .. Invi· 

ati to '\ivere extend to ki other 

of the o-r tl1.e reo 

:Lon. le other mer:1bers of the pre-

fo:r- of 

cakes wrs .. rrrf'ct in a servi et e ·~ th.e _).. 
!.: 

the reception after vrere 

shovrei'ed. oup of child rages,drawn 

from relatives were tb.e 1;ride groomi> 

"tl18 d thE:: dancers, 

t'i~t e rn ear1. j_m e 

clec:cred. aft C OTilffi1JY).j~ mea.}<) r c,un.d_ a.-nd 

l"'OUTid :1n of the con paper 

B"'G:cea.mer ., \Vben the streamer were broken could join in the 

0
:"1 

. 

Older and ound e side cf the hall in 

gro1J.p ., As the eel m ot dane-

to the back Clran.k beer. ome of j oinec1 t 

si htlCJ.ri or u::p d.ovrn in a mock e.. I '/Jas 

old many times at s ,and 

the fe one 

ottJ.e, not shrevYi Cb.ildren 

or vvished them out of the "'/..ray& 

~t the corclusion of reception the 



-co the crmvd \vho sc:.cc:m~bl 

the bride and groom ran EtYJ. arch of 

A reception was an occasion the ,croup oy 

ed it 

selve s:poke exoi ted about a for ;,veek.s 

in advance .. ons took months to arrange,. rllhe wed-

the ect of much aclmire.tior.,and of some c:rit· 

1_ c 1 sm f.r c;rn skilled ::u:~ 

... hcr:wur "Go the once arose 

because the oer.-n:; man at a to the 

best of his abi1i arTived lete in Italian,and 1eft 

should not have treat 1rr.e ·thll .o '' 

The vvh N.1.olf e t t e s e c omr.n:cni their respects to the dead, 

of the dead. Women wm.d.d. sit fo:r- ncu:r·~~' in a 

;;.~ick chornber, and one after El.nother woul6. c orne: to visit the bereaved 

relatives. In the v..roulrl_ we.i1,a:nd men 8huff1e their feet~ 

but many o:f the outward of excessive ef ha.ve been modified 1.n 

Tecent ye-a:rsll! YJere retained -vvhen the death was 

violent,or when the dead person was a child$ The s or rele:tives 

S~J t the front room and e:;qJx·essicn to tb.ei:r bereavement Yihi1e 

any m;.e v1.ho dared ca.tnE:: the room o vie··J tbe coTpse i.n the coffin 

~Chen the coffin war::_; taken to the church s.:n.d a -b:rief ceremony conduct 

and incense ·burned oVFc i to1'he coffin was taken fro:r, the church to the 

and s f..;ome of women ~ After yhe body wa£ 



1 OV!8T8d t to eover i V>Ji cl s of eartb 

i.n-to the v assembled crou.p \voulcl return to the 

hou~:ie of the file past brothers,sisters,cousins~uncles,. 

ove:r:: their ct airs and wou1d 

their hands to be other members of the communi 

in 

e noted .e.nd remembered the 

ous ceremony refer:r.'ed d i revived_ 

memo:.rj_ c~;, and expert es that had been 

an occasion for c 

on~and :i.ts sacre:.J. c tions we:re 1ess 

not 1Je:~.n rlrav;n o the host society 

his pa.:rti on religj on here,. He hR.d }:.:.ad 

vie'N that 

to SUJJ] 

ott ws.s in o bt1 t t:r·ess 

evj_l 

~ In ItaJ..y every 

t:;;ssness of beau 

tornj_ orical richness. There an obvious dichot-

of the 

c for stence. more e~aborate the feast, 

,the mere priests and 



DUB the br t 

ons rifo1fetta o Australia, srnd 

rn ()S t -;vV't:)fl(1_ er:f"lt:Ll on of any ci i.n 

South Ite of the Mo1:fet·tese 

i rl ~tb_8_i c.i tht 

revived on the 

On this :Jiolfetta 1 zations. lent morJJ 

put romantic. dress 

and Gonta.ir)ing statue from 

rowed ;::;mr::J 1 boats SO OVJG('.! tl1.e 

statue across the oure On 

om 

lit 

the he.rbou;: at there ~N3..S 

promenading ib the treats. 

of 1fe ese rttua1 be-

in P Pirie after 

'ZEJ. on of' the oeremon::L collection of 

money for them was left to the in these he.d 

sufficient the order c omml 1i ·1;ee c o:n-

sisted + 
~· :tn ose chi1dren 

for fllture 

t')In ei~ imes year o 

c money was oritici , and. c 

the er ard ore 

from such 

f:iUCh e. fs . .rni ,ba their knovrl ly income, 

and :Ln effsct secl e family 7 j_ said .. wNmv the men 



vvas that 

the vromen cier:tt c e in thems to 

c orrrrr~ 11 n t I 

zed co-ope:rB .. tive .. -::1 .... 

J..TIV01Vect 

led_ d , hrrNeve:r 

VJhethcr there would have been any c emontal tions tn P 

t he,d_ not the arrival of two Italian e~)ts in onth 

money co1 ect of was 

t out from I 

it carried. :Ln p:rocessionf;i 

an occasion for re-union E 

omen, liked to Slng in the chE:'vnts ~and 

c fi' de, and sometimes ·r-lme their 

r·r·orn OI' b occasion .. !'Een CcJDe 

who had no -J 01 t 

a conventent time fo:c -them to see old 

the Club or -che d.e .. nce 

C€1'8JJlOTii i tese d.if1 

rlf)L \Vho ce,re 

tivity., 

Af) i . .r1 ese a.ctivJ.tieb 1ace ·.vas ed to child-

ren"' On each !,.; th nove:n.a the actdress 

the e was for the blessi of chi 

in wh:i..te arvl owe:.cs led the _pr on, followed. 



mort:: 8 gro·up of young • Then carne the wome:n 

t.he trad:i ti o.nal songs 

Del I'!i e 
Nei. orni a 
f)oavi 

' A nost:r· t aLimo affl i tte 

fol.lmvecl alternati the tue,followed 

of the el6er me:n,follmved of th~ 

vi tors ~3 relatj_ves ex1a friends wi:d .. le Pirie,a.nd 

visit-

ors. Hoom C< uld be m.ade i.n ou 

n the pas these hsd b fj_]_} ed. ~-Vl over ons hu.nd.:r.ed guests" 

the of trcu:li t:i. tual Port Firi was in ej 

:feet and most ooncentra on 

of h~.olfet tese cul t1J.re 

In centre of Florence Street Club, 

"lYh:i.c}J. b owned fo:r beneftt Greeks 

~rhere bad oeen Italian J:ubs e,bu these 

ar:tr1 at 

short-lived, seem to h.ave been rela 

o:p to any man, theorE-;ti 

of talian descent from 

CJ:'OVTded 0 
.. __.. 
..' ... 

in tb.e T!lor~ni l 

ouT hair· n a room in the :f.:co:nt 

clul1 men 

bl coffee for 

but T was 

._. year~:~ of Etge o 

• It was open from 

o:f vreek. Greek 

en sed in 

of' 

of 

sh 



drink:s financed tho of club" ri'he clrlb was 

one man who tions o be the leader of th.e communi 

and who able to conduo va:ri small busines transactions 

hi en came i , sat and. 

pas time of e:rman 

t come o ser::: the club or li 

a.cent to 

club, as a med.-

v.ras and on wi several business 

::tn the town; acted a.s er in court, was central 

e in so fa:r as communi onr: l'ver eha.nnelled thr 

ee .. uti ous in his advice, was for this reason 

liked consul him .. 1Nas on ggod term more 

members of Liolfe tese communi who had ~businesses in 

the centre spent of their time in 

G to the c1ub s b a to somec men who ha.d 

work 11 on sho:::e" .. At club heard more vital 1 

eEJ and. relevant event:s than elsewhere!(~ 

Some oi more attenders carne m'am:i.lies vrb.e't'e 

In the househ '.Phe 

fi<-;he-rmen little time the club s bece,use 

artl1er for them to walk, recen~ innova on~ It absor 

e n.e'H-fou:nd leisu:r·e 4Few youths visite 

the club,e.nd I asked them about their associational lifs many 

Cl that 

more strenuous activities ~uch table tennis and billi 

of the unoff'j_c]_al club under the 



the "bi i saloon., 

feeling of among the 

ese v/t1o to i ,.. 

en oommunica ons, 

in the individual who S SU.I'_··c 

activities 

seouri ndi 

ti 

with influx of 

con 

s 

cal] 

(1 

Sa.l 

_L 

!_, 

0 f.JblJ OVI 

house-. 

, and o omj_ c and_ 

or si 

one 

l. 

ve o:f th 

r::~tand 

oltst 

of 

es VJ 

t 

faJ:n-

r.~.Jm Et ou:r-ce of 

t 

it ,becrnoe conscious 

custom introducE~d. 

~ orne 

or 

men. cc.~,lled a.fts~ 

to o:u1 the 

ted., ome 

youth 

to another 

he had cBlebrated 



I! dri 0 hi friends after work. 

did. not mobilize the whole comn:nxn:l. as cl:Lc 

,burials,and traditional ritua.I,but mobilized. 

various sectors of i on e:::;'Ct:ra-fand 
., . 
.J,_J..:n ome of the Ital-

ian~> who lived a·way :f:com olomcntov;n non-Italian 

to come to their the 

then1 

trom the nam vi.si t~ 

was a well-eotabli local 1vio1fet-

SEr:cved more tha:n the othe-:c forms 

to 

ot their ammon teres~ts. ci TlO exi on de 

t n }'ort ririe women E-i. t ee.ch odical dur-

, of·t-en to after each otherts heal 

8]_. o assist at 

prepara ons for first communion, 

n ,, 

would be wor did not ca1l on 

ortan nevvs out the 

communi. , and c.tli 1d:cen wen from house to hmJse to assemble any 

:reci Jji 

had beer1 in I wouJ.c.l rise 

of tihe tide and 

until noo:n, visit o:ne: another J.n late afternoon if 

'J'TOUl.d in little groups at a-bout 



on 

,and fOJ.' the eVE:sni.rJ 

vtsi some othHr household in company v\ri th hi fan:d 

~Chere ormal:i. vi its similar to that 

VJ:r ng in ~1ome cjrc1 in modern socj_ 

initiative in turn and not to visit 

rEturned$ If no 

tlt8Yl s c ou1d ·be i:nt as o±~ 'Hill, and. 

e need pu:cpose; in vi to 

pass time .. A rE~tu:rn a 

~t innn ecli e. t vvi which iiJ 

ou 

e-made linueur to tors 

zed :fcurd l e s 

we 

to the casual V1S2~l 

nr 

fi s:i. tuation~ a man fished 

pr~ o-r;,ri C1ec1 eather 01.1.'t from 

7 to 10 on3 would not 

on. r~hore to pre}Je:r for another 

would o be ecial feast days and 

known monthc3 e:fore,.Oth se he 011 be on shore Yvh.en he 

or fan1i were ill or when there was er anc1 he 

could a home s, o:r sit other 

vi. the 

tese tht"'lmse1ves on cha:l rs oed neay tbe wal]s 



151~ 

:coon"l in houee~ They sat while music 

1 volttme, sp vv-here could above the noi e,rece:iverl 

twas round, admired the prec of 

o~f :E'reed_C)TIJ 

eir 

I had oeoome E~ 1J.sual for b 

E:n r own a,c count and t c:s.rd.s. 

ll 

ution was outliving its the 

ommuni vras tha·t 

between related 

the called~ o-n 

household~ of en to m , OT to 

ca.rl t: ..-:; the main 

0e:rn., rnen tj_vi tended 

others 8hCt.#J.d be· si1ent while 

rdons .. C OJ. 

not a otive for th visit~ 

, could ecu::t shermen visited 

t of their livelihood, en 

tention on spo±t and 

ent of their cl 

Ir.t more ot· the young 

looked. eth 1 could dj_scuss, 



rise of status of the young men~and an orient-

t j_ on of c omn:mn i. in their direction. 

the a . .r1d 

were \iVomeJ:t. 1 s terest or 

conc~f:TlJ men have 'both oomrnented on the li.mi t· 

ed. range of fishermen in fish 

of the marrjage,burial eremonies,the club, 

the tuti visi 

needs youns :rise 0 s 

et 1~lp c1 

oth the f-d e C OIDrD11i1 :t 

i.11 t.he c)rt; ms.n dj.ci not 

to nc1uded t:n e 8·YlCl 

Df.fW ar to belonE· to the one team,ancL the 

onger-established }VJ.olf'et es.'3 to 'belong to other the member-

of t ted_ s 

rrived kolfettese introduced soccer int 

e in tb e:Lr em.n ~the ch 

sh-Soot-1:: sh Gr·eek nucleus"' On.e 

of the earlier rival ot in attendance,and sane hos1 

j_J.i vri th t-e£-tiLS. tl1E~ most sue-

cessful 'te~~m ann w fcrr i se1f some 

ian descent., It ayers included some OI o1.der a.rlrj of~ 

the young Molfet ese malesa In 9 1·i.val Mc1fettese team, the 



Virtus, was that Sc:rvoys had 

too much ory, and tbat tlJ.ei'e e for othe~c lJol-

onal 

ect success of ono ea.m co1J.ld result :J.n 

recTtrrdnat::L o:ns anu eal ous~r c soccer ser:;.son the men vrho 

in Acid-Construction orks ~-;poke· 1itt1e else but of 

OCCSI" their lunch hour T at 

s of soccer eir- sup-

orters there were further oups which ()and.er1 

and :ce1a tached young en the first or 

tion Eolfette~~e o had received. pa:r or the:i 

in Au.stralia;;) oup o:f the men was tn 

a conti 

oJ.fetta durin~ the war,and 

of the activJ.--l~j of grolrp 

each in turns to find 

out rn j~ n i.rn u.m J BX1cl the 

one another.In 

c on the motive in a.rk..,There 

Y'.tO exc1 

ould 

co.nve:ni dectsicm to the 

the rnerj 

er __ at 

need fer ccJ!r.rrnon tion the young 

1211 e.rose ha fevr co:nmon int vri th. the 

ettese commuxd cormn to 



1 

in :n.ot to be 

It common these young 

ct who had,like them 3 

vve .. ·r" I. t efore tha.t 

wcu1d had 

simi] &I' ex].) j_r1 e. Iar n osi 

en vi 

e 

that the uncle would 

re on~-,;i bi li the case, 

1J.nc1e)@ 

hi ~3 rnothei~ 

tr VIhj le unc1e' 1y and 

1 . ...... me..n 1.n ,, ted 

\JVJ .. th his uncle l s f'ami confided fully in did noi: 

enti no s 

oli'ett cornm~rni h.e a.tt ended 

VJed.C: G 

o-t f) 

communi h o;:~t socj. rna.n. fi felt at 

oclds to c 

main cha.nce of 

c be focussed his attenti 

e.::1.rn eci [:lTid -t,j_ ent if he diet 

hr1Ve stmi P"Y> being a. ~ Australis. Most 

the young men had reo in Italy 



t of ese in 

1and this made them feel supHrior. Their 

tion level oonflj_cted subservi t roJ.e were expected 

o fulfil 

n.evr nwJ.e was thus 1n most resp-

ects inferi needed to 

assert at ·tne c er of* 

e:r:::rr.tCLer B.nd. orenoe Streets,wore clothes~ SJ.Jolce 1.n loud vo].ce 

c.onduot 

str~cture of the group loose one since there w~s no reo zed 

leader o initi ted interacti ther wa.s 1ittlo common 

in which individuals c et for ~tu.s tf1j.n -the: £S1~<J1_Jp 

r ;;roung there 

~;~.n-eC1l~CB_ i;eCL 

o the other groupe billiard saloon, 

'Nere not so con 

f' ori:une o:E' thr:-; \iVhO:rn considered shoul~ 

be 

b ere, and dt.o n.ot 

of t~he fact t took. us twenty years to save up 

the 

ed e.miliss, clecls~recl tlta, 1NOU.1cl 

no-o:ne out I enc~e of group 

n.o means they had re-

ceived fishing,could not be controlled by 

that 

if the yotLng t di.d not show· l:ti s n. 

tor for misrepr&senting conditions in 



ents 

An o:C soci 

t -Ll1e c o.mmt1n.i In the 

rituals there wr 

~n e1eme:n f'icn.t:L on of 

out coulct be fol ov1ec 

sense of rivalryo Some i 1T! 0 8 ·iJ · C OITJillJ~ni 

for the J.ack in the 

corrmn.n1i ty since 

membe:r or one to SCfHlt 

evidence a:r.ioth.e.r.~ I.~_olfet in an 

I:n :reCc·:d on .some 

could. be mn.ni in a c other more 

succes~1:fu1 wed some dete51 in 

the orga:n:i.ze_rs ei 

oar and discriminated 

h in t e:e J.1J.de 

lives to 

were to one a.nothe j.n co-operB .. tive 

kincl. rm1tual benefit assuranc ~ The co-operative 0 tirru.eci 

Ol!!19Y8 to the to 

associ.ati. on ou.p .. J3u t with 

ames in the od of 

rather than to st 

ess their investments bec'S1?:1e manifest to 

a1l .. 

e c :SJ11 c; j e ? .. 1 otj_ 1:.3 wtves for other men,so 
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